
Nesbitt 
Electric Co,

Helpful, Serviceable 
Plated Silverware.

Tfceee 4e * great difference hi ttoe ck»racter of Silverware. Some is 
practical value caft blued w Itb beauty «I design and ffdlsh such as our

Plated Berry Spoons. Pie Halves, Safer Spews, Cream
ladles. Batter Halves, Beat Forks, etc.

Beery housekeeper know a the practical value xtf these anti dies. 
We give excellent value 1 n beat plated wmk.

SEBilY SPOONS ......................«L» MBA1T FORKS ................ ..........$1
SUGAR «POORS ........................... JZ61MB KXIFES ............................. $2
Aad we guarantee them to give every satisfaction.

Challoner & Mitchell
Jewelers and Opticians 47 49 Government Street

The0ld Smuggler
Gaelic Whisky

Imported direct from the Craigellachie Distillery.

Hudson’s Bay Co.
Agents for B. C.

:£££££ï?Î£££££££££££££££££*rr«r «r ir sr # mr ir «T «Psr ir «r it

lad One Has

Truscott Vapor 
•Launches

NESBITT ELECTRIC
CO n Fort Street
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His own .Ideas of taste end seneaaWy. Bach 
Individual wants something especially suited 
for his .own needs. We hare what suite 
you. When we bought we had the pecaUart- 
tlee »nd taste of our custMmens la adsd 
Our mtock shows thef Influence of our pur
pose. We want to see yoe asd show yon

CHEESE
CANADIAN, lb................................... *>e.
HAND VILBAM, lb.......................................... 28c.
8W18K A...........................................................dBc.
LIMIU BCEK, each ...................................... 60c.
I'lNEAPJUS. each ........................................ He.
NBUFCHATHIL, each ................................ Me.
G HUMAN HR HA K FAST, each...............  6c.
CAMBMBtamD, each .................................... 36c.
PARMA8AN, each .........................................16c.
FROMAGE DB BRIE, each ....................60c.
EDAM, each ................................................... fix»

D1X1 He BOSS 6 COw
CASH GROCERS.

Paper Hanging, Fainting, Glazing
By Experienced Mechanics. Satisfaction Guaranteed. *

d. W. MELLOR & CO., LIMITED, 78 FORT STREET.

KING EDWARD AT RACES.

Wu Present at Newmarket To-day 
When Black Sand Won the 

Czarewiteh Stakes.

(Associated Press.)
London, Oct 15.—King Edward arriv

ed at Newmarket yesterday to attend 
the second October meeting. It was His 
Majesty’s first appearance on a race 
course since Derby week immediately af
ter which came the sudden news of his 
Illness. The King will remain at his rac
ing headquarters until Friday.

King Edward spent two hours on 
horseback this morning and made a tour 
of his racing establishment at Egerton 
House. Subsequently he watched the 
horses exercising on the heath. Hie Ma
jesty drove to the race course in a down
pour of rain and reached it in time for 
the first race. A big crowd was pres
ent as the race for the Czarewitcfy 
stakes, for three-year-olds and upwards, 
was considered to be particularly open.

W. O. Whitney’s Elizabeth M. won 
the Kenneth plate for two-year-olds, thus 
adding to the number of supporters of 
hie Volodoviskl for the big race.

J. Reiff came over from Paris to ride 
the French candidate, Doux Pays. It 
waa explained that ReUTs suspension by 
the French Jockey Club otily goes into 
effect to-morrow.

Black Sand won the Czarewitch stakes. 
Congratulation was second and Rightful 
third. Seventeen horses ran.

POTATOES
78c per lOO lbs.

Free delivery.
SYLVESTER FEED CO.,

City Market.

POLICE CAPTAIN’S FORTUNE.

GONE TO BERLIN.

(Associate*! Press. 1
Parla, Oct, 16.—The visiting Boer gen- 

mile left Parle to-day for Berlin. The 
crowd* outside their hotel cheered them 
co their departure.

Over $100,000 Found in Desk of Dead 
Officer at New York.

New York, Oct. 14.—A fortune of over 
$100,000 was found to-day in the desk 
of Police Captain Donahue in the sec
tion house, where he dropped dead last 
week. The sum of $34,000 in cash was 
found in a small iron box in a drawer, 
and diamond jewelry, valued at $11,000, 
including a solitaire ring worth $1,500, 
was found in another drawer. The rest 
of the property included $15,000 in Unit
ed States Steel stock, $1,000 in gold min
ing stock, $15,000 in Metropolitan rail
way stock, and five life Insurance pol
icies of $2,000 each. The discovery of 
the treasure was a complete surprise, 
the captain having been considered worth 
about $75,000 in other property.

BODYGUARD’S DEATH.

Finding In Inquest In Connection With the 
Fatality at Pittsfield.

Pittsfield, Maes., • Oct. 15.—The finding 
In the Inquest following the accident in 
which ' President Roosevelt’s bodyguard, 
Wm. Craig, was killed here last month, 
filed to-day, says that the “unlawful acts 
of James T. Kelly, conductor, and Euclid 
Madlen, motorman, of the electric car 
which ran into the President's carriage," 
contributed to the death of Mr. Craig. The 
finding waa by Special Justice Cham 
Hibbard.

SMELL Wm 
EH KELT

OPERATORS’ reorOSAl
IS HOT SATISFACTORY

Tie Miner*’ President Believed to Be 
Wilting to Accept s Modified 

flan.

(Associated Praee.1
New York, Oct. 15.—President Roose

velt has officially informed "President 
Mitchell, ol the United Mine Workers, 
-of the arbitration proposition made by 
the operators to-settle the coal strike, end 
Is awaiting an answer, says the Herald

The strike leader is expected to visit 
'Washington to-day, according to a New 
York American dispatch from Wilkee- 
barre. President Mitchell will at once 
call-on President Roosevelt In Washing
ton and lay before him the attitude of 
the mine workers towards the proposi 
(ion from ert/.trntion made by the oper
ators. This annonneement ie said to 
have been made by a person dose to 
Senator Quay.

n Gone to "Washington.
Wilkes barre. Pa., 'Oct. 15.—President 

Mitchell, Teft shortly gfter 3 o'clock this 
morning for Washington, -where he will 
confer with President Roosevelt to-day. 
"He did not intimate that he waa going 
until he left headquarters for the railway 
station. It is known that the operator*’ 
proposition In !ts present form is not en
tirely satisfactory to Mr. Mitchell. Some 
rif the local leaders are of the opinion 

rilling to accept a modified 
itrikers feel that the arbitra
te It now stands is not fair 

to them. If a proposition is finally agreed 
upon It Is probable a convention will be 
called to meet within four days from 
the time the call is sent out. It is stated 
by some of those at headquarters that 
Mr. Mitchell has the power -to send the 
men back to work immediately.

Mr. Mitchell's departure Tor Washing
ton "has again raised hopes in the miners 
■that the end is near. It is their opinion 
that President Roosevelt and he will 
come to some understanding with the re- 
"tilt in a speedy closing up of the nego-

The superintendents of the emrï com
panies In this Vicinity report that no ad
ditional men returned to wort to-day. 
They did not look for any Increase as 
long ns the negotiations for arbitration 
are In progress.

Rome Obstacles.
Washington. Oct. Î5 —Interest in the 

coal strike situation here 1s centered in 
John Mitchell, the president of the Unit
ed Mine Workers, who 1s expected at the 
temporary White House between 11 and 
12 o’clock.

Recretary Root, With representative 
Rereno B. Payne, of New York, and Com
missioner of Labor Cnrroîl D. Wright, 
went into conference in the President's 
room. Recretary Root went to the White 
House at 11.10 after an bout's confer
ence with the President concerning the 
strike situation. As he was leaving he 
•aid that while there were no new de
velopments in the situation, there were 
some obstacles which would have to be 
cleared away before the end would be In 
sight He said that he believed that 
these difficulties could be removed. He 
declined to particularise what the ob
stacles are.

Conference With President
Washington, Oct.* 15.-^John Mitchell, 

the strike leader, arrived at the White 
House at 11.50. He was unaccompanied 
save by several newspaper men, who 
had met him at the station. He was 
at once ushered into Secretary Cortel- 
you’s office, where he remained for a few 
minutes before going npstairs. Commis
sioner of Labor Wright was with the 
President when Mr. Mitchell entered the 
room.

For the Strikers.
Butte, Mont, Oct. 15.—The Butto 

miners’ union has forwarded $3,250 to 
the headquarters of the United Mine 
Workers at Indianapolis for the benefit 
of the striking coal miners of Pennsyl
vania. The mill and smelter men of 
Anaconda gave a benefit ball for the 
strikers, at which $1,500 was netted for 
the Pennsylvania strikers.

SAILOR^ KILLED.

Fell From Mast of fjhip During Passage 
to New* York.

(Associated Frees.) V,
New York, Oct. a5.-The American 

four-masted ship Shenandoah arrived to
day from San Francisco, after a passage 
of 123 days of more than eventful inter
est. The ship came in crippled. During 
the voyage one man fell from ft mast and 
was killed, and two others were injured. 
The nhip had several combats with the 
elements, which damaged her sails and 
deck house.

GOVERNMENT VICTORY.

ries L.

Venezuelan Revolutionists Defeated in 
Battle Near La Victoria.

(Associated Press.)
Puerto Cabello, Venezuela, Oct. 14.— 

According to an official report received 
here, the battle fougnt between the Vene
zuelan revolutionists and the forces of 
President Castro near Là Victoria has 
resulted In a complete victory -for the 
government army.

DYNAMITE PLOT.

Oonsipracy to Blow Up President of 
Lower House of kite Hungarian 

Parllaihent

(Associated Free.)
Budapest, Hungary, Oct. 16.—A work

man having informe^ the police that a 
plot is on foot to blotv up the President 
of the Lower House of the Hungarian 
parliament by placing a bomb /beneath 
l.is chair, the detective force on duty et 
the House has been Increased.

BULGARIANS DEFEATED.

Band of Insurgents Dispersed by Turk
ish Troops.

___. (Associated Prose.)
'Constantinople, Oct. 15.—It Is declared 

In government circlee that the Bulgarian 
revolutionary bands have everywhere 
been defeated, and that after a nhiuy 
engagement in Krelsna defile between a 
fore of Turkish troops and insurgents, 
the Bulgarians were dislodged and dis
persed.

The Post understands that the Bul
garian government has finally decided to 
suppress the Macedonian committee.

THAR1SGIVING RAY
FOOTBALL MATCHES

Twe Aisodition end One Rugby Gene 
to Be Played To-Morrow After

noon—Rifle Shoot. " -

The Rugby and Association football 
season will be ushered in tv-morrww, 
Thanksgiving Day, Ae mentioned in 
another column, the intermediate Rugby 
team will play an aggregation picked 
from outside intermediates and juniors.

The eenor Victoria Association foot
ball team has a match on with the Gar
rison, to take place at the Caledonia 
grounds, commencing at 3 o’clock, while 
the Columbia* will-play a team picked 
from the crew of H. M. 8. Am phi on at 
2.45 at Beacon Hill.

Several matches were played between 
the Seniors and Garrison last season, 
Which always resulted in close scores. 
The Victorias were the winners of the 
British Columbia championship, and the 
Garrison the winners of the city league, 
so considerable rivalry exists between 
them. Victoria will be strengthened by 
several new players, and with the as
sistance of many of the old players of 
last year they should have a team equal 
to their former ones. The game to
morrow will atari at 3 o’clock, after the 
intermediate Rugby game, and as the 
ground is in good condition, a close and 
fast exhibition can be lobked for. The 
Victoria team will be chosen from the 
following: Jones, Goward, Schwenger*. 
L. Yofke. W. Yorke, Rutherford, John
son, J. W. Lorimer, Noot, 8. Lorimer, 
J. Lorimer and J. Jdhnson.

The Columbia vs. Amphion game is 
nlro likely to prove most interesting. 
Both teams are strong and evenly match
ed. Several of the most skillful of the 
Columbia’s players are scheduled to play. 
Hunter will be on the forward line. 
Players are requested to be on the 
ground at 2.45 prompt. The Columbia 
team follows: Marshall, goal: Richard
son and Pedeo. backs: Hart, Dalby and 
Shanks, half becks; Hunter, Johnson, 
Noot, Wilson and Berkeley, forwards.

Shooting.
The Fifth C. A. Rifle Association will 

bold a shoot to-morrow at the Clover 
Point range. The event will commence 
at 0 o’clock in the morning, and Capt. 
MvConnan will have charge. The special 
49 rounds, as required by the regulations, 
will be tired. In this connection the as
sociation offers four prizes of $5 In each 
class for the highest score made with the 
49 rounds, added to two pointa for every 
drill attended between January 1st to the 
31st of May. The first series will be 
shot In the forenoon, and the second In 
the afternoon. There will be a 50c. 
sweepstake in each of three classes for 
the aggregate at the 200, 500 and 600 
yards. The association will add $5 to 
each class, provided 50 per cent 1st class, 
25 per cent. 2nd class, and 15 per cent. 
3rd class shot* torn out on that day. The 
number of prizes will be regulated by the 
number of entries. The returns for the 
40 rounds must be completed by the end 
of this month, and It Is therefore of great 
Importance that Ml the members of the 
association turn out and complete their 
firing as early as possible.

NEW BRICK BUILDING

Will Be Erected on Douglas Street in 
the Near Future.

Another row brick building Is to be 
erected In the city. The site is on the 
east side of Dougins street, between Fis- 
guard and Cormorant, and the cost of 
the structure will be In the neighborhood 
of four thousand dollars. It will be 
two stories high, and will have a front
age of 30 feet and a depth of 100 feet. 
The contract has just been awarded to 
George Snider, who will commence oper
ations immediately. Thomas Hooper ie 
the architect

This will make three Improvements on 
Mr. Snider’s hands. One of them, the 
addition to the Balmoral block, Is now 
almost completed, while satisfactory pro
gress ia being made on the Spencer build
ing. It is understood the proposed 
structure on Douglas street will be used 
as a transfer headquarters for a couple 
of young men who are about to go into 
the business. It will also have residen
tial accommodation. The building is to 
be erected for Mrs. Morion Allen.

«MCE DRIFTS 
ASHORE OH COE

A BOAT AHD SOME
PARTS OF SHIP FOUND

Ugbtkeeper Daykin, of Carmanab, Says 
That There Has Been a 

Saaih-Up.

From information received from Light- 
keepor Daykin, of Carmanah Point, it 
would appear that the Venture’s misfor
tune is not the only one that can be at
tributed to the dense fog which prevail
ed last week and on the first few days 
of this week. Mr. Daykin state» by let
ter that there has been a smash-up some
where out at sea. A boat has drifted 
ashore at Carmanah badly broken mid 
several piece» of wreckage have been 
cast up by the sea in that locality, but, 
he adds, there has not been a mark of 
any kind appearing ou it by which iti 
might be identified.

This news, when taken in connection 
with the trying navigation conditions 
which existed, certainly points to some 
calamity, and shipping men will await 
with no small amount of uneasiness the 
arrival of nil coasting craft. Thy boat’s 
dimensions, if known, would undoubted
ly classify it as belonging to a large er 
small vessel, and would otherwise lead to 
Its identification, but 31 r. Day kin’s let 
ter doe# not contain this information. 
Thejw is a slight possibility, however, 0t 
the Queen bringing further news to-night 
She will then be due from San Fran
cisco, and, as the weather has cleared 
considerably since the beginning of the 
week her officers will to-day have a bet- 
ter opportunity of scanning the horizon 
tha» had the officers of the ship# arriv
ing earlier iu the week.

The Queen City, which arrived from 
Cape Rcotfc yesterday, reported that 

fog was encountered all along, 
while northern steamers were navigated 
only with the utmost difficulty. The 
smash-up, if such occurred, has -probn- 
»tr resulted from a collision. It will he 
remembered that a catastrophe of this 
kind came near being the fate of the 
American schooner Robert R. Hind 
which arrived at Ran Francisco last 

. l£en 6€VentJ miles southweet 
of Capt Flattery a panwnger steamer 
pawed within twenty feet of the sailing 
vessel which, had a collision occurred, 
would probably have been ent In two and 
aunk iu less time than the Walla Walla 
went down in last winter.

Lightkeeper Daykin will be on the quî 
vive for any additional news he can ob
tain of the wreck, and possibly within 
the next few days other wreckage will 
come ashore which will furnish some 
clue to the story of the disaster.

In referring to some of his exploita 
Hong the coast durmg the last few days, 
Mr. Daykin tells of having run across a 
white sea otter near Clo-ooee. He had 
no gun w’itb him, but his dogs tackled the 
animal. The otter, however, proved too 
much for the cenlnes which, when drag
ged under water, had to release their 
ffnp. Had Mr. Daykin been fortunate 
iu sc oring that otter his financial stand
ing would have been enhanced by several 
hundred dollars, for white otter are 
acarce and are very valuable.

THE PACKERS* COMBINE.
Will Be Launched In December if 

Money Market Is Easy.

(Associated Preset
Chi-mm. IIK. Oct. 15,-Tbe gr„t 

packer. combine will be hunched on 
December 1st, if the mqnev market is 
eaftY. **vs the Chronicle. Kahn Loeb 

* C°"’ ^ow Tork hankers and finan
ciers, will head the underwriting syndi
cate. Wherever there are agencies of 
severai packers in a city or town, they 
will he abolished and only one general 
agency will be established. Among the 
firms in the combination are. Amour & 
Co.; Swift & Co.; Nelson Morris & Co.; 
Schwa rtz-Schild and Sulzberger and 
others.

THE LATE SIR J. BOURINOT. | 
e •—-----

Funeral Took Place This Afternoon-
Ministers Leave to Meet Premier

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa. Oct. 15.—The funeral of the 

late Kir John Bourinot took place this 
afternoon. Lady Bourinot received a 
cable of condolence and sympathy from 
Sir Gilbert Parker.

Jas. A. Kmart, deputy minister of the 
interior, who has returned from the 
Yukon, says he will recommend that an 
assistant commissioner be appointed.

Hon. Messrs. Scott, Fitzpatrick and 
Sutherland left to-day for Quebec tO 
meet Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

GOVERNOR’S SECRET MISSION.
Sir F. A. Sweetenham is Believed to 

Have Sailed For Kelantan.

(Associated Pro* »
Singapore, Oct 1.1.—Sir F. A. Fweet- 

enlnm, governor of the Straits Settle
ment*. has sailed on a government xacht 
His destination Is said to be Ivelantan. 
The mission is secret.

Kdantan. which.is the capital of the 
"State of Kelantan. is situated on the 
Malay Peninsula and acknowledges the 
sovereignty of Siam.

CONTRACT EXPIRES AT
END OF SCHOOL YEAR

NARROW ESCAPE.

BANK OF BENGAL BATE. 

fAsonclatrd rraaa.1
Calcutta Oct, lB.-ZHie rate of <Ua- 

count of the Bank of Bengal waa to-day 
raised from 3 to 4 per cent

Man Caught iu Machinery and Stripped 
of His Clothing.

lAMoolated Preae.l
West Selkirk. Man., Oct 15.—C. John- 

con, an employee in Capt. Robinson'* 
sawmill. wee rnnght In the miehlnrry 
yesterday end completely stripped of kin 
clothing. He hna a fracture of one leg 
and one arm and several riba broken. It 
It thought he will recover.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

The Vermont leglalatnre liaa re-elected 
W. P. Dillingham ns United Staten sen- 
ator.

In view of the exnnnslon of the threvh- 
lng engine demand In the West, the 
Sawyer-Massm* Co. will double Its 
capacity at Hamilton.

A carpet manufacturing firm of Kid
derminster, England, is figuring on es
tablishing a Canadian branch of the fac
tor* at Hamilton, Ont.

The ovater industry at this end of 
Long Island Round, fs tied no by the 
coal strike, the price of coal for the 
steamers being too high for their profit
able operation.

United States Postmaster-General 
Henry O. .'Payne, in an Interview yester
day. said that the forthcoming annnnl 
n*usage of President Roosevelt to Con
gress will possibly recommend that a per
manent tariff commission be appointed.

Time fa Which Macdonald- Sloyd Fond 
Is Available Will Be Up in 

Jane.

The contract between the trmitee 
board and Prof. Robertson, trustee of th< 
MsredonaM-Sloyd fund, expires with the 
present school year in June, after which 
the manual training, centres here, if 
continued, must be supported locally. 
Tlie time in which the fund was avail
able for the nia in ten a n ce of the school 
was three years, and this has been suf
ficient to emphasize the efficiency of this 
system in every city where it has been 
established.

This is especially tho case in Victoria, 
where three centres were instituted, two 
in the Central school and one at North 
Ward, under the priacipalship of H. 
Dunnell. A large number of pupils en
rolled themselves in the various classes, 
and tiie work throughout has been ex
ceedingly successful. Deep interest has 
been manifested by not only the pupils, 
bnt also teachers, many of whom have 
taken up courses, among them clay 
mottelling, a special class having been 
instructed In this branch during the sum
mer. A «’las* In brush drawing and 
woodwork will also t>e formed for |he 
present term. In these «object many of 
the teachers hare advanced sufficiently 
to impart instruction to the pupils.

Bat it should be remembered that if 
it is decided to continue the system on 
the expiration of the contract with Prof. 
Robertson, expert instructors, such ns 
Mr. Dunnell and his staff, will always 
bo necessary. Practical Instruction in 
the work taken up by the children ever 
since the school was established here 
can only be imparted by men especially 
trained for the purpose, and whose ex
perience has given them a grasp on 
every detail of the system.

Tlie school has been open more than 
two years. That it has been successful 
is acknowledged by all who have taken 
the trouble to visit it, and see the pupil.» 
at work. Teachers and children have 
.become interested, and It would be n 
pity if the termination of the school 
year ends Victoria's experience with the 
manual training system.

Prof. Robertson will arrive In the city 
next Sunday night, and will discuss the 
question with the school board at a 
.meeting held the following even-

BATCH OF STOWAWAYS

Arrived on the Glenogle From Orient 
To d iy—In Provincial Jail.

The Glenogle, which called here to-dny. 
brought a plentiful supply of inmates for 
the provincial jail. There were on board i 
the steamer eighteen Chinese stowaways, j 
These were unable to pay their head tax 
and were accordingly turned over by tho 
captain to the police authorities. An 
information was also laid against them 
for being stowaways, and the band were 
marched out. to the provincial jail.

What the outcome will be is somewhat 
difficult to foretell. It is possible that 
the friends of the men may pay the head 
tax and eighteen more Chinese will be 
added to the population; otherwise they 
will have to be returned to China.

FOUND HUE

PROPERTY LOCATED
ON QUATSINO SOUND

Ledge Discovered Forty Feet Wide and 

Containing Rich Ore-Te$t 

to Be Made.

Cinnabar, the ore from which mercury 
* obtained, ha* been found in immense 

quantity up at Quatsino.
New, Of the diecovery of a big deceit 

on the Bound was received from the 
Coaet through the return of the «tramer 
Queen City from that vessel's extended 
trips to the north end of the Island 
yesterday noon. Messrs. Gresham and 
Murdock, who have been on the Sound 
for the last three months prospecting, 
were the lucky discoverers. Some time 
age they had located a small float of the 
preerons ore, bnt had not attached a 
great deal of importance to it, the find 
having only stimulated their desire to 
secure a larger lead. This they obtain, 
d on the 25th of last month, near the 

mouth of the Sound, and on the south

lll^fter "turning to Quatsino with the 
2"?Ju,.d «victualling, the discoverers 
started heck to stake off tile prospect. 
They have two sacks of the ore for test- 
ng purposes, and will ship them t0 Vic.

Ci?v t* “xt trip ot tUv ti»cen 
City E. Tregone will be in charge 0f
the ore, and, if it proves as rich as the 
owner, anticipate, or as the crude test 

*“ ”blected at Qnat- s no, the discovery will add greatly to
tomm.rciaMnte^

thc,rd ”ove'ryk ^mhnr^f'^M 

expen; enco, cud has spent about ÿh ! KM) to devetoping a copper property o„ Z
1ms nnwHr! ™ ""‘If'" that hi» fortune 
has now been made, end that the ore
will assay all that the most sanguine"wm,” ThC i"‘ 40 're* wtk.

with this new discovery, the mines
mJn? ri0rk<’,), °nd in course of develop
ment, the pulp and saw mills which are 

erected and its numerous other 
embryonic industrie*, Quatsino I,as 
verily a bright prospect before it. A

°.î tbC Kettlbrs "re now quite 
enthusiastic over tlie *nrow-nrhl -ved 
by a drilling outfit, whMr Mr. Lawson 
has been phdfrcHng for some time. En
listing the assistance of n number of tho 
settlers he has started work on his own 
property, about two miles below the set
tlement on the north side of the Sound, 
and there are good Indications in the 
cretaceous formations to warrant the 
boring for coal. The drill works on the 
priiiocpal of a lifting machine, geared 
down to give plenty of pürehase po wer. 
One man can manipulate it, and the in
ventor claims that with the r.se of it he 
can sink a shaft through ordinal* sand
stone from 40 to 50 feet a day."

Among other items of news which wag 
received from Quatsino on the Queen 
City yesterday was the report that Capt. 
Grant, A. Paterson and others have 
bonded an iron property up the Inçvrsdlî 
river. ’ f

A contractor from Kan Francisco has 
been looking over the new smelter site. 
He examined the property and after
wards took passage on the Qucea City 
in company with Mr. Clark, the rum- 
ager'of the \reka Copper Company. 
Tho company «cr.t a launch down to 
K Iasi no Inlet on the 7th inst. to open 
up a mine discovered by Messrs. Flair- 
ity and Anderson. The trip is consider
ed a dangerous one for fo small r 
craft, os eh route Reef Point lias to 
bv rounded and the Water here h very 
treacherous. The party, on returning, 
reported a lend extending for two miles.

The work on the Yvvba n-’nn is- pro
gressing. A long ore chute lias boon in
stalled. Tlie ways for tlie pipe connect
ing with the Pclton wheel of the com
pressor plant have lx‘oo constructed, 
giving a fall of water of 550 feet for the 
upper worky and 1,000 feet for lower

BLOW-IN OF SMELTER

Croftou Plant. Is Now in Full Onerr.th 
With Plenty of Ore in Sight.

-Tho it earner Princess May sailed for 
Kkagway at noon to-day with a smell 
lumber of passengers and little freight. 
The Queen City, .mother of tlie C. P. 
N. fleet, will kmro for West Const points ! 
this evening, n id the Teee for Northern j 
British Columbia ports on Friday even- ! 
iug. Among the passengers who will he ' 
rirharktog on the Queen City will be Mr. 
Godwin. G. Scott, Mrs. Brown and L. 
M. Thompson.

—All the salmon on the steamer Ven
ture is insured in Lloyd’s for its value 
here. The entire cargo was to have been 
transferred to the ship Aberforle. which 
wes .•'waiting its arrival on the Fraser. 
The space contracted for will now be ; 
probably filled by some other salmon, ns 
it Is not known to whnt extent the Ven
ture's cargo has been damaged.

Lent Strftthconn and Sir Frederick 
Darlev. lieutenant-governor of New 
South Wales, have been appointed addi
tional memliers of the royal commission 
which is inquiring into the conduct of 
the Fontli African war. They will re
present colonial Interests.

The “blow-in” of tho 'Northwestern 
Smelting & Refining Company's smelter 
at Croftou occurred, this mornin - at 7 
o’clock. Everything in connnct:.->u with 
it passed off very Fmocssfully. and the 
entire plant of tlie smelter may now 
bo said to bo In operation.

The converter hqs been lined up and 
probably this evening or to-morrow will 
bo at work, so that some time ♦«'-morrow 
tho (test conper produced on Vancouver 
Island will bo forthcoming.

The Onrretteon furnace, which is an 
independent plant, has been from time 
to time altered to meet the comVtlonr of 
tho ore supplied, and Is now working 
most satisfactorily.

A very considerable quantifv of ore 
has been .received from different pn'rts 
within th? past, few w-pk*; 8n that 
with the four' cooyertera it is exneyted 
that no deinv will -be experienced jn 
connection with tho work. Ti o-P in 
sight, at Crofton now several months' 
continuous work.

—’faille and Hnusebo’d F--rv
honsetreepo? know* good linr-<- «-Urn <*he 
*»e®« them; cv-wy to n
beautiful, glo«$Fv svnnlr cf ft hef
table, and rHrices re « h^entifrl rinre 
for the household. Gur V->pn r*o<k is 
xinsumass,'d in the city; tbo prices are
popular. Weiler Bros. *
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Prescriptions
We have been preparing medicines 

according to doctors’ prescriptions for 
over 20 years. In that time our busi
ness has doubled in volume several times 
over, and yet we have never received 
a single complaint from any doctor In 
regard to our manntv of compounding 
prescriptions. We have always stuck to 
one policy, nanfely: To use only the/best 
quality of drugs that we could get and 
always do the work as skilfully as we 
know how. That makes good medicine.

Campbell’s Prescription Store,
COU. FOUT AND DOUGLAS ST.

MITCHELL MID E 
OPERATORS’ OFFER

DECLINES TO GIVE
OPINION ON PROPOSAL

The Latest Telegram From Coal Region 
Says Feeling Is Against Ac 

cepting Plan.

Wilkesbarre, Pn., Oct. 14.—From a 
thorough canvass of the situation as it 
exists to-night, there is every indication 
for believing that the new arbitration 
plan proposed by the presidents of the 
coal companies for ending the miners* 
strike will not be accepted in its present 
form. There is a. division of opinion 
among the strikers, but there is no doubt 
that a majority* feel that the offer to 
havo the President of the United States 
select an arbitration commission along 
the liues suggested by the operators is 
not fair, and that it unduly limits the 
President in making up the board. The 
miners, it is safe to say, will abide by 
the advice of their national president, in 
whose judgment they have the utmost 
confidence.

President Mitchell declines to say how 
he personally looks upon the proposi
tion, but to-night he gave to the press 
the following statemeut:

*T fully appreciate that with muck 
anxiety the people <>f our country are 
awaiting the end of the coal strike. Hie 
coal operators have not addressed the 
miners’ union or its officers in making 
their public statement It is therefore 
impossible for ma to state the attitude 
of the miners at this time. I am now, 
as I have always been, deeply solicitous 
of the interests of the public, and the 
welfare of the mine workers who lmve 
been on strike for the past five months.

“A formal statement defining our de
claration and intention will be issued 
just as soon as we are in possession of 
the full meaning of the proposition of the 
operators.”

This statement was made by him af
ter a silence lasting all day. He had 
no intention of making it until the cor
respondents representing the newspapers 
all over the country called on him in a 
body and hiforroed him that the gen
eral public desired to have an answer 
to the proposition of the operators. 
After giving it, he was swked many 
questions regarding the attitude of the 
men, and the probability of acceptance 
or rejection of the now offer, but he had 
no reply to mak^. He denied that he 
had any knowledge of what the new 
offer of the operators was until it be
came public property, and also denied 
that he was in telephonic communica
tion with President Roosevelt. His at
tention •«availed to the fact that most 
of the information from Washington In
dicated that the proposition would be 
accepted, and that the strike was near 
an end, but he stoutly maintained that 
neither his officers nor the rank and file 
of the men had done anything to cause 
such an impression to go out.

District Presidents Nicholls and Fahey 
arrived here from Boston this after
noon. They had been addressing meet
ings in the interests of the miners. Mr. 
Nicholls had nothing to say, but when 
Mr. I-Nihey was asked what he thonght 
of the new turn of affairs, he said: “The 
strike can't be settled without the con
sent of the miners. We are not deal
ing in gold bricks of any kind.”

“Do yon mean by that that the oper- 
atorr.’ arbitration plan is not accept
able?” he was asked. “Make any de
ductions you want to,” lie replied.

Gompers Not Pleased.
Washihgton, Oct. 14.—President Com

pere, of the American Federation of La
bor, with whom Mr. Mitchell has been in 
constant communication and consulta
tion, declined all requests of newspapers 
for an expression of opinion on the pro
position of the coal operators, but to
night stated his views. Mr. Gompers 
said:

“You can readily understand my want
ing to leave this whole matter in the 
hands of Mr. Mitchell and his colleagues. 
I am particularly anxious not to say 
anything that might be construed other
wise. 1 will say that in my opinion the 
proposition made by the operators, at 
least so far as their designation of who 
should be invited to go on the commis
sion of arbitration is concerned, is an 
insult to the President of the United 
States. I de sire that the President nse 
his discretion in the selection of the 
personnel of the commission. By infer
ence it would seem from the operators* 
proposition that th« President has evil 
designs for the mine owners. No one 
believes this. The operators indicate 
the class of men that should be selected 
for the personnel of the commission. For 
nstnnce, they say that an expert min- 
ng engineer, experienced in the mining 

of coal and other minerals, and not in 
«tny way connected with coal mining pro
perties, shall be one of the members. In 
other words, this one must be an expert 
miner out of a job. This member either 
muAt have been employed in the mines 

s an expert or must expect or hope to 
bo employed in the future as an expert. 
Another must be an eminent sociologist. 
Well, who? Must he be a speculative 
ociologist, theorist, or what? Another 

member Is to be some man actively par
ticipating in the mining and selling of 
coal and familiar with the commercial 
ns well as the physical part of these. 
This must certainly be one of the oper

ators or one of their representatives. No 
other man familiar with the commercial 
features of the business in those fields 
fits that description.

“In the classes of persons from whom 
the mine owners prescribe, the commis
sion shall be selected, there is not a 
single representative of the miners who 
dig coal—the man who works in and 
about the mines. Now, as a matter of 
fact, the entire question of selection and 
appointment of a commission should be 
left to the President of the United 
States. Mr. Mitchell has said that lie 
will be perfectly satisfied with whom
ever the President selects. If the mine 
owners are to be permitted to suggest 
who shall constitute the arbitration com
mission, why, in all fairness, should it 
not follow that Mr. Mitchell be permit
ted to make suggestions. I hope that the 
President will decline to act on the pro
position of the mine owners unless he is 
given a free hand.” y

President Roosevelt has agreed to ap
point the committee suggested by the 
operators, provided such action would be 
satisfactory to the miners.

Manufacturers* Plan.
New York, Oct 14.—Hie regular week

ly meeting of the coal operators to-day 
was preceded by a conference with <i 
committee of the National Association 
of Manufacturers, and at the conference 
the salient points of a plan to settle the 
anthracite coal strike were submitted 
by the manufacturers. The Operators 
will consider the plau while the mine 
workers «re reaching a conclusion in 
regard to the proposal of arbitration sub
mitted to President Roosevelt at Wash
ington yesterday.

A member of the manufacturers' com
mittee said he knew the association’s 
plan would l>e acceptable to Mr. Mit
chell. The same member of the com
mittee said the manufacturers' plan 
would be considered by the operators if 
the mine workers reject the plan sub
mitted to the President to-day.

Mr. Leake said the proposition of the 
manufacturers' association had not been 
formally presented to the operators, but 
that its salient points had been discuss
ed. He said that at present the bitu
minous miners are organized, and that 
if the anthracite miners became organ
ized on similar lines it was his belief 
that the price of coal would be perman
ently advanced, with the result that the 
manufacturers would have to advance 
the price of all articles manufactured. 
He said his association was desirous of 
having prices remain as they are now.

Fowler's Statement.
New York, Oct. 14.—President Fowler, 

of the New York, Ontario & Western 
railway, when asked what influences, if 
any, induced the operators to submit the 
difference with their men to arbitration, 
replied:

“It was chiefly due to the pressure of 
the public opinion, or, rather, you might 
say, public necessity. We recognized 
that ithe public would suffer from the 
scarcity of coal if something was not 
done soon, and we considered that it 
would be honora We to overlook, in a 
measure, the rights of the interests that 
were present in order that a way out of 
a serious predicament might be found. 
Many of the schools were getting ready 
to shut down, and still greater hard
ships might be suffered.”

“Do you regard the offer of the oper
ators to arbitrate, as a partial back
down by them?” “I suppose many per
sons would take it that way," he an- 

• swered.
Mines in Good Shape.

Scranton, Pa., Oct. 14.—The superin
tendents of the coal mining companies 
say that as far as this region is con
cerned the majority of the, mines could 
be worked to their fullest capacity with
in a week after the strike is off. With 
the exception of • few pieces men have

been et work right along cleaning up 
failli, keeping the timbering repaired, attd 
others preparing for the day when work 
would be resumed. All the mines with 
on® or two exceptions have been kept 
free of water and gas, and inside of 
ten days could be in full operation.

Only one cell waa made on the sol
diers in these parts to-day, a crowd of 
boys playing football this morning near 
the Diamond colliery gave up their sport 
to stone a non-union man. Deputies 
came to the scene and ffired shots from 
Winchesters, but the boys and hundreds 
of others who had come upon the scene 
gave battle with stones. A detachment 
of the 18th Regiment soon appeared and 
the crowd dispersed.

No More Offers.
London, Oct. 14.—The largest fera In 

the Liverpool coal trade received a cable 
dispatch from New York ito-day, dated 
last night, saying that no further offers 
could be made for English coal.

ELUDED THE MOB.

Texas Officers Succeeded in Taking a 
Negro Murderer to Jail.

Nagodoches, Tex., Oct. 14.—The sher
iffs having in charge Jim Buchanan, a 
negro, accused of having murdered Dun
can Hicks, and also criminally assault
ed and murdered his wife and daughter, 
after being hard pressed by a mob who 
demanded possession of the prisoner, 
succeeded in making his escape from the 
mob late last night and have disappear
ed. They boarded a train from Tenaha 
and started fer Nagodoches, but left that 
train and made a detour ns another mob 
awaited them at Timpson. A new mob 
left San Augustine at midnight coming 
across the country. The whole country 
is aroused over the matter. The sher
iffs were taking the prisoner to the peni
tentiary ct Rusk.

In Jail.
Dallas. Tex., Oct 14.—Jim Buchanan 

was landed in the Shreveport parish jail 
this morning by the strategy of the Tex
as sheriffs, who eluded a mob of 5,000 
people.

FRENCH PARLIAMENT.

: Session Premises to Be a Stormy Ontv-v 
The Budget.

I Paris. Oct. 14.—The Chamber of De- 
f pntles reassembled to-day. ’The session 
promises to be stormy, in view of the In- 

, terpellations before the House attacking 
( the government for employing troops 
' against strikers and for using the mili
tary during the school troubles in Brit
tany.

In flie House to-dny M. Ronvier. after 
introducing the budget, showing that the 
revenue was estimated at *175.100,000 
and the expenditures nT *715.000,000. ex
plained that in order to effect an equili
brium It had been necessary to create 
new taxation amounting to *41400.000, 

, which amount is included in the estimat
ed revenue.

, A mining deputy, M. Basly, presented 
; a proposition for the establishment of old 
ngc pensions, which the chamber agreed 
to discuss at the first opportunity, and 

, M. Baudiy Ibasson submitted a demand 
for an arraignment of the government 
for violation of the law by dosing schools 

* conducted by the congregations, and ask
ed for its immediate discussion, which 
was refused by 414 to 52 votes.

STRIKE IN FRANCE.

Efforts Being Ms de to End Trouble in 
Cosl Fields.

Paris, Oct. 14.—At the request of R. 
Rf.sly. member of the Chamber of Depu
ties. from the department of Pas de 
Calais, the prefect of Pas rie Calais has 
written a letter to the managers of all 
the eoul mines irj, his depnftment asking 
them to meet with the view of deciding 
i pon a basis of agreement with the mln- 
«•»■* favorable to all the interests involved 
in the strike.

As the strike In Pas de Calais only in
volves the question of wages, this action 
of the prefect will possibly lead fo a re
sumption of work In that department.

SPOKE AT MONTREAL.

Hon. J. I. Tarte on the Tariff Ques
tion.

How many mothers realize that when 
the baby’s advent 1» expected they need 
strength for two instead of one. Wom
en, weak, nervous, njust able to drag 
around,” find themselves confronted 
with coming maternity. They have 
not strength enough for themselves, how 
can they nave strength to give a child ? 
We don’t look for the birth of strong 
ideas from a weak mind. Why should 
we expect the birth of strong children 
from weak mothers ?

The way to ensure health and strength 
to mother and child 

ÆÊk ia to use Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription 
as a preparative for 
motherhood. It 
brings the mother's 
strength np to the

I Montreal. Oct. 14.—Hon. J. I. Tarte 
addressed the quarterly meeting of the 
Montreal Board of Trade to-day. He 

| reiterated Ma stand on protection, aay- 
j lng the tariff should be reviaed and aome 
I duties Increased. Regarding the charge 
of disloyalty in as speaking during the 
absence of the Premier, he reminded hla 

, hearers that many of them had heard him 
' make similar remarks at the manufac- 
! turers* banquet In the presence of Sir 
I Wilfrid Lanrier. Why waa he dialoysl 

In only repenting what he had first ns- 
; eerted in the hearing of the Premier? He 
also atated that on the opening of navi
gation in 1904, Montreal would possess 
a 30-foot waterway to the ocAn.

strength np to the 
requirement» of nat
ure, so that she hasure,
strength to give her 
child. It nourishes 
the nerves and so 
quiets them. It en
courages a natural 
appetite and induces 

refreshing sleep. 
"Favorite Prescrip
tion ” make» weak 
women strong and 
sick women well.

There la no alcohol 
in "Favorite Pre
scription ” and it ia 
free from opium, co

caine and all other narcotic».
"I wish to let you know the great benefit my 

wife derived through taking your ' Favorite 
Prescription,’ " writes Mr. Robert Harden, of 
Brandon. Manitoba, Box sm. "It was when 
her baby came. We had heard so much of 
your medicine that my wife decided to try it 
( I may say my wife’s age was thirty-three 
end this was her first child), fihe commenced 
to take ' Favorite Prescription ' five months be
fore her child was born. We have a fine healthy 
girl, and we believe that thie was mainly owing 
to the ' Favorite Prescription,' taken faithfully 
according to directions. We shall certainly rec
ommend It wherever we can."

Dr. Pierce’» Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, peper covers, is aent free on 
receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to psy 
expense of customs and mailing only. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

NAVAL AFFAIRS.

Rumor That British Expert* Are Com
ing to Canada to Consult 

Authorities.

Toronto, Ont., 14.—The Telegram cable 
any*:

“ ‘The man on the street* is in posses
sion of s story to-day that the British 
admiralty is almut to send naval experts 
to Canada for the purpose of consulting 
the authorities there on questions relating 
to harbor defences, supplies and main
tenance ntid reserve crews.

“Sir Edmund Barton. Interviewed by 
a representative of the Daily Chronicle, 
thinks thh Canadian citizen abreast or 
almost more than abreast with Anstral- 
ian public men in attachment to the 
Mother Country."

PANIC AT FUNERAL.
Lightning Demolished Church Steeple, 

Killing One Man and Injuring 
Five Others.

Bemmont. Tex., Oct. 14.—TJghtnlng 
tore through the roof of a negro church 
on Wall street yesterday while a fun
eral was In progress, and killed one 
man and injured five others. The steeple 
was completely demolished, and In the 
panic that ensued the mourners, who 
were at the bier of the dead man, de
serted the corpse, leaving It to the ele
ments.

Ragged clothes quickly-— 
that’s what common soaps 
with “premiums” cost; but

Sunlight
Cava reduces

EXPENSE
A* tor A, MlfO Du m

THE PRINCESS Ml 
BROUGHT l CROWD

PRISONERS ARRIVE _
FOR PROVINCIAL JAIL

Indication* That the Winter Travel Will 
Be Large—Navigation Conditions 

Are Unchanged.

Considering the lateness of the season 
the crowd of passengers brought from 
the North by the steamer Princess May 
on the voyage completed yesterday was 
exceptionally largo- There were in all 
175 on board. Including Thoe. W. Blrka, 
of the Upper Yukon Company; John 
Trace, a Victorian, who has spent three 
years in the North; George Spencer, A. 
Persell, Alex. McLeod, M. Dean, R. 
Wallace, Phillip Table, John Ashcroft, 
P. McLaggan, R. Cavie, G. P. Hayter, 
S. linch, W. R. Cutbberteon and J. 8. 
Harvey, all of whom landed here.

There were aboard when the steamer 
reached Vancouver Capt. Cosby, of the 
Mounted Police, and 10 men, and a 
bunch of prisoners from Dawson. Jas. 
Slorah, formerly of Skagway, who is 
serving a life sentence for the murder 
of Peer! Mitchell, was among the pris
oners. Th?re were nine convict» and 
an Insane man in the number. The 
convicts are all long term men, their 
sentences being from two years up
wards. Among them were Wm. Brophy, 
who held up and robbed the Dominion 
saloon at Dawson, and who gave the 
police such an entertaining time for a 
while, and E. B. Harris, who burned 
the boats that were in winter quarters 
opposite Dawson, was also among the 
lot. The other prisoners were: Wm. 
Moss, Otto Paul Frank, Thos. Thorton, 
John Serga, David Collins, Jamee Ken
nedy and Daniel Berga. The prisoners 
were brought over to Skagway In a car 
especially prepared for that purpose, and 
it was switched off the main track at 
the ehope and run down to the dock.

When the Princess May left Skagway 
the freight on hand at White Horse was 
growing lees. The big pile waa brought 
down to little moro thin 1,500 tons. 
More than 450 tons of freight were sent 
out during the 34 hours prior to noon of 
the 8th inst, and before the same hour 
on the 9th four more steamers, the 
White Horse, the Bailey, the Dawson 
and the Canadian, had loaded out. The 
water atill stood 55 inches above the 
low water mark.

Major Snyder, of White Horse, says 
that not only has the traffic daring the 
open season, that is now rapidly drawing 
to » doee, exceeded expectations and 
been greater than that of the preceding 
year, bat that there is every prospect 
that traffic over the road during the com- 
lng winter will show similar results. He 
says there are more inquiries being re
ceived for team» and aa to the accommo
dation» and facilities to handle passen
ger» and freight, than ever before. The 
fact that the winter road will not only 
he 80 miles shorter than ever before, 
but that it will be much better, it Is be
lieved, will have not a little to do with 
increasing the travel over the Ice and 
snow. The big hill* that have been a 
feature of the road heretofore, have been 
obviated, and under the present arrange, 
ment long stretches of treacherous ice. 
The various gangs on the government 
road have been called in, and there are 
now only about 29 men employed In pat
ting on the finishing touches as they re
turn over the road to White Horae. The 
White Pasi people hove shipped wagons 
into the country for use on the winter 
road to handle passengers and mail after 
the clos» of navigation and before suffi
cient snow shall have fallen to permit 
the nse of sleighs.

A presentation was made to Chief 
Steward Charles L. Petrie on the 10th 
inst. while the Princess May was on 
her return trip. That officer waa the 
recipient of a handsome gold-headtd 
cane, suitably inscribed, accompanied by 
the following address 

* We, the undereigued, being the staff of 
your depart meut on the Prlncees May, 
hope that you will accept the accompany
ing «mall token of the high esteem and re
gard in which you are held by all of ue. 
We feel we owe much to your unvarying 
kludness and that your good counsel and 
patient considerations have been of much 
value to ue. It baa been a pleasure to serve 
with a chief whose unfailing tact and good
ness of heart has been exemplified To a 
thousand ways, and we can only hope that 
we have uot wholly failed In showing our 
appreciation of your good qualities. We beg 
your acceptance of this tribute, though of 
no great value In Itself, as a mark of our 
appreciation, and hope that you may long 
make nee of It. and that It may remind 
you of your friend» on the Princess May, 
feeling sure that lo the future, ae In the 
past, ou# relations will be of the most 
happy nature.

This address was signed by each mem
ber of the staff of the steward’s depart
ment of the steamer; ----

PREMIER ANp EDUCATION.

Hon. A. ,T, Balfour"» Speech at Man- 
cheeter Dealing With Govern- 

ment Measure.
Manchester, Oct. 14.—A notable ad

dition to the controversy pver the gov
ernment’s education bill was made to
night by Premier Balfour in an address 
he delivered before a mass meeting In 
connection with the annua! conference 
of the National Union Conservative Con
stitutional Association.

Hie Premier declared that the agita
tion against, and thp opposition to the 
bill were due to misunderstandings caus
ed by false statement* of its provisions 
and intentions. Mr. Balfour said the 
voice of the calumniators had been too 
long uninterrupted, but that the country 
would no longer be hoodwinked by the 
travesties of truth which had been drunk 
in by those from whom these things 
were to be expected. The government 
had chosen to disturb the educational 
peace because the existing systems of 
education was chaotic, ineffectual and 
behind the age, making Great Britain 
the laughing stock of other nations, and 
it waa bound, the Premier said, to pro
vide secondary public education and coi^ 
dinnte all the branches of public educa
tion nnder the control of the boroughs 
and the county council*.

7f In doing this th«^ government has 
given a tonic *.o the Liberal party, Mr. 
Balfour did uot begrudge It.

Continuing, the Premier asserted that 
a majority of the people believed religion 
should be taught in the schools, but It 
did not agree ns to what religion, and 
that the only alternative waa a system 
permitting denominational teaching in 
schools wholly supported by rates as well 
ns promoting it in those schools which 
were not wholly so supported. The 
threats of the nonconformists to refuse 
to pay the rates, the Premier said, were 
unworthy the citizenship of a free conn-' 
try. Civilized education was impossible 
if dissatisfied citizens refused to observe 
the law. The nonconformists, the Pre
mier declared, should hail the bill with 
pleasure, for It was an effort to give the 
pcopl-» unlimited control of education, 
and their objections to It were in reality 
political.

-UNITED STATES OFFICERS.

Generals Corbin. Young and Wood Pay 
a \ isit to British Camp at . 

Aldershot

London. Oct 14.—United States Gen
ets la Corbin. Young and Wood and their 
aides «le.camp, visited the British camp 
at Aldershot to-day. as the gnests ! of 
Gen. French, and inspected all the sol
fiera* quarters, witnessed evolutions by 
a light horse battery of artillery, and 
visited the gymnasium, where there was 
ac interesting exhibition of aettlng up 
drill, athletic exercises and swimming 
contests. The officials offered to turn 
out all the troops for the visitor»' in
spection. bnt the visitors declined to 
trouble them to that extent^

After luncheon with Gen. French and 
hie staff, the party returned to London. 
The United States generals "«id they 
found the troops in excellent condition, 
and the garrison was pronounced ship
shape. The visiting generals dined with 
War Secretary Brodrick this evening and 
met Lord Kitchener.

TRADE UNIONISTS

In England Asked to Give United 
States Miners All Aid They 

Can.

Ixmdon. Oct. 14.—At a meeting to-day 
of the parliamentary committee of the 
Trade* Union Congress, a letter from 
President Mitchell, of the United Mine 
Workers, received in reply to Inquiries, 
was read. The letter detailed the 
grievances and objecta of the striking 
miner* in the United States. Among 
other things, Mr. Mitchell aald: “Trades 
unions In the United States, England and 
Wales have responded roost generously 
to our appeals for assistance. Any aid 
your committee can render will be deeply 

1 appreciated.”
The committee passed a resolution in 

favor of advising the trades unloni*tsvtn 
render the United States miners all the 
support they possibly can.

NOTICE!
Hotels and restaurants—John La battis 

London India Psle Ale and XXX Stout 
Is sold wholesale by Messrs. R. P. 
Rlthet & 0>„ Pither & Lelser, Turner, 
Beeton St Co., and Hudson's Bay Oo. •

Till 1750 ________
after their colonels. ally called

I

Notice to Sportsmen
Having leeeed the sheeting rights on m* 

at Saanlchton, B. C., ell persona 
on the above property 

under the new Game Act.
-----». TURGOOSE,

Beanlchton, B. a

property at Baanl< 
vend trespassing 

will he f^eeecuted

WANTED—Nuree or mother's help. Apply 
Mrs. Huuhain, 10 Bellot street.

BOYS WANTED—District Messenger Ser
vice, 74 Douglas street. Smart boys 
make good wages; moat have refereaees.

YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION aa 
mother’» help. Apply Hfca, Times Office.

WANTED—A house parlor maid. Apply 
between 5 and 7 p.m. Mrs. Holland, 
itockland avenue.

WANTED—Messenger hoys at O. P. E. 
Telegraph.

WANTED—Nurse maid during day or 
afternoon. Apply Mrs. A. Robertson, 
‘‘Oreades," Pemberton road, morning be
fore 11, and evening. —

WANTED—We have a purchaser for a good 
6 or 7 roomed house, with modern con
veniences. If yonre la for sale let ue 
have particulars. Helsterman A Co.

The Boulder 
Restaurant
162 Government 81.

Having opened up in the above prem
ises, I beg to solicit a share of the pub- 
ilc’a patronage. Meels, 25c and up. Pri
vate dining and bedrooms up atalra. Open 
day and night. Strictly firet-claea.

H. A. FREDERICK,
Proprietor,

Victoria No. 2 
Building Society

Shares $400, payable 50c. per week. Each 
share draw» $1,000.

ENTRANCE »FBB *1.00.
For Stock, apply to

A.8TO. FLINT.
Secretary pro tem, 15 Trounce Ave.

PICTURE PUZZLE.
Can you see another boy and girl?

NEW SEASONS

Valencia Raisiné
SHIPMENT ARRIVED AT

ERSKINE, WALL & CO.
T«L. aa. ree ictDiDa grocer*.

ewra/D-r;

Plumbing 
and Heating

The Runaln# Expenses
Of a house are largely added to by were 
out or poor plumbing, which 1» always out 
of repair. If you are annoyed In this way 
let ua overhaul It aud put In order for you, 
and you will find that the coat will be as 
nothing compared to what constant repair
ing amounts to. We will fit you up a bath 
room or kitchen that will make your heart 
glad, without l^rge expense.

A SHERET,
** <*»• 106 FORT FT.

FOR SALE-475 Singer sewing machine for 
20; bone cutter auu stoves. Old Curiosity 
Store, .cor. ïatea and Blanchard streets.

FOB SALE—White Shetland pony and cart. 
Apply 152 Fort street.

FOR SALE—Furnished cottage and 1 sure 
or more land, with poultry -.beds and 
poultry; everything as It stadds; owner 
leaving country. Johns, Cadboro Bay 
road, near Willows.

FOB SALE—One second hand National 
Caah Register; also one Hamilton, In good 
order. Address ‘•Bill,” care of Time*.

SAANICH POTATOEB—00c. per eack, de
livered. tiim Fook Yuen, 104 Govern
ment street.

moobe * Whittington, in* \etee i
Estimates given, job work, etc. 'Pho

THOMAS CATTBHALL-ltt Broad stn 
Alterations, office fittings, wharves

FOR SECOND-HAND STOVES, heaters, 
tool», etc., call at Eden's Junk Store, 126 
Fort street, near Blanchard.

SEWING MACHINES—For sale or to rent; 
all makee repaired; needlee for all ma
chines, 28c. per doz.; beat oil, 10c.; high 
armed Singer, with attachments, *16. 8. 
B. Suttoa, No. 72 Fort street.

FOB SALE—Old newspaper»; 200 foe 26c. 
Apply Time» Office.

OPENING IN BACHELOR HOUSEHOLD— 
Comfortable home to suitable party; ez- 
penaee moderate. Address “üachelor," 
'limes Office.

COMFORTABLE FURNISHED ROOMS 
TO BENT—Suitable for one or two gen
tlemen; every convenience; rent moderate. 
X., Times.

TO LET—Furnished rooms. 182 Fort.

"iMtTn aid atioUa. 1
MHN’V. ROY»' AND YOUTHS"

•toe» at bargain price., »nd jour : 
lng done, nl Mangle's, the prise I 
•hue maker, 6o Fort street. -- 
You won't be misled.

~ùiùukvoVÀiick.
H. H. KM1KSHAW, the well
5îU?5,.wUi *lTe Pirate Ottlngs < 
81« Cook street. Public to* 
ever, Tbnredaj at 8 p. m.

-«UmLACTOtir
-, General Machinist, 
at street. We.

USTI MATHS GIVBN on moving bull din
w*t Cretan, done nt teneonnbla nr" 
Johnson A Ox, Ill North Pembroke

t’XWRUTHWRS, DICKSON * HOW
HU to 13» Johnson street. Oris 
BloCh, manufacturers of Bhow cane, 
•tore fixture, la bard end eott wood! Jÿca_aad «otlmatoo fnralahudL 1

EDUCATIONAL.
TO LET Six roomed home, "No. » Wklt , ■__... -_____

taker street: hot usd cold water, electric , ^rewlM and nB
light. Kpqnlre 128 Government street. I

*£«OOL, is Brood «mag
Un^S?" a.’KSSS

TO LET—Why live In a tent or sponge on 
your relations when yen can get a two 
atery house for 56 per month, la 
location? Inquire of Hr *
Chancery Lane. .

EHnkson Slddal'•■«I sss-

TO BENT—Comfortably furnished room», 
------ ------- . Apply fwith modern Improvements. 
Blanchard street.

TO LET—All kind» of storage taken at 88 
Wharf street; bonded and free ware
housing. Harry S. Ives.

TO LET—Burnside Rd., cottage with
acre land ............................' ........................ $ 6
Oak Bay Ave., cottage .................,.... lu
26 et. Leni» street, cottage................... 6
27 St. Leals street, cottage ..................  6
2V St. Leu le street, cottage...................  6
81 St. Louie street, cottage ................... 6
82 Churchway, houart .............................  14

HK1STEHMAK A CO..
75 Government Street.

HOUSES TO LET—Cameron St.. 6 rooms.* 8
Green St., 0 rooms .................................... 7
Head St., 11 room», furnished ...........86
Head street, unfurnished .....................  25
Johnson St., flats ...........................................20
Montreal St., 4 rooms .............................. 6
North Chatham St., 5 rooms........... . 6
Speed Ave., 4 rooms .................................. 6
Owner pays water rate.

THE STUART ROBERTSON CO., LTD., 
Successors to A. W. l|ore A Co., Ltd., 23 

Broad 8t.

PLUMBERS AND OA1 FITTER».

A. A W. WILSON, Plumbers and Gaa Fit
ters, Bell Hangers and Tinsmiths; Deal
ers In the beet descriptions of Heating 
and Cooking Stove», Ranges, etc.; ship
ping supplied at lowest rates. Broad -----Tlete ------ ------street. ? ictoria. B. 0. Telephone cell HE 

= - , .=3

A Vancouver » or«nnA, to. 2.
A. F. 4 A. M. HUM Wedaeedaj of 
;*ch month. Maoonlo Temple, * 

K. H. McMlcklng,

Misa BR9T—fbrefkologiut and pelmlat, gold 
medalist, 1» Pohdom Ave. Odk* hrir., 
• a. ». until ep.ua Telephone T71B.

DAY 8GH OOL—Mien C. O. Fax. u, ,
atnet^ MISS FOX, mûrie teacher.

usRAvraa,

BUSINESS MEN who aae printer*1 u

rig catalogue. , operieltj. **

HALF TONES—equal to aaj mad*
*£«]•- Whj »*ad to cities ont e Provlnoe when yon caa get jour El 
Inga la the Prevlnoel Work gaerei 
ED0** .■•tiaricterj. the B O. 1 

irtag Co.. No. 2fi Bread SL. TV

UNO ETCHINGS-All blade of L 

engineers, foi ndbrsTmrtC
MARIN* IRON WORKS-Aodrew »

Engineers, Founders, Boiler Mai 
Pembroke at reel, near Store — 
Wort, telephone 881, reoMeaee to

"SCAVENGERS.-

JULIUS WEST. General Scavenger, n
ear to John Dougherty. Tord» end 
pool» cleaned; contracte made fer n 
lng earth, etc. All orders left 
Jamee FMI * Co. Fort street, ere 
John Cochrane, corner Yatee and I 
lae streets, will be promptly attende 
Residence, 60 Vancouver «treat.

UPHOLSTERING AND AWNING»
SMITH a CHAMPION, 100 Douglas atr

pots, :
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SR. P Rithet 
Co. Agents

Î i Distillers Ce. Ld. Biiibargh 
; ; Jh. Irtagm, WatoriN 

Mekhee's Canadian Bus
(Red Cross)

Chimpape,
: Knox Gelatine 
: Billarfs Picklfl and Saws :

Etc, Etc., Etc.

Cement, Zynkara, Fire : 
Bricks, Fire Clay, Etc.

WHARF STREET, 
VICTORIA

VENTURE HIS BEEN 
PLACED ON BEACH

VESSEL WAS FLOATED
WITHOUT ASSISTANCE

She Is New at Metlafcabtla Receiving 
Temporary Repairs—Tees From 

Northern Parts.

Although wiring: to Tort Eetdngion at 
an early hour yesterday morning: for fur
ther particulars regarding the wreck of 
the steamer Venture, it was not until 
after the paper went to press that the 
information came to baud. The mess
age received reports that the accident 
was not as serious as firet supposed; that 
the steamer is now afloat; that she is 
in safe anchorage, and that 2,000 tarns 
of the heavy salmon cargo (about a sixth 
of Iho amount carried) has been dis
charged at Metis kahtla.

Further information contained in a 
dispatch from Cept. Buck holt* to N. F. 
Shaw & Company6 the owners of the 
steamer, announces that the vessel had 
been beached at Metlakahtia, and that 
no assistance had been required. There 
had been quite a lot of water in her 
hold, but repairs can be effected, and 
when these have been completed the 
steamer will be able, it is hoped, to con
tinue her voyage southward.

The telegram to the Times from Port 
Essington, giving particulars of the a «vi
dent, is as follows:

“On the 31th inst. the steamer Ven
ture was southward hound from Nans 
river, freighted with 12,000 cases of 
salmon from the Confederation canner
ies. She entered a dense fog and at 
about 9 p.m. struck on Hodgesen reef, 
to which she was firmly held for a time. 
On Monday morning, under a favorable 
wind and a high tidë, she got off the 
reef and sailed towards Tngwell Isl
and bar, near Metlakahtia. The steam
ers Hazelton and Chieftain. wVr scows, 
were sent to the Venture's assistance, 
relieving her part of her cargo. The 
latteP also assisted the Venture to get 
into safer anchorage, and now remains 
alongside? to render any farther assist
ance necessary. These steamers took 
off 2,TOO cases of the Venture’s cargo, 
which now lie on the wharf at Met- 
lakahtla.

“The damage done to the Venture is 
not near so-great as was first anticipat
ed. No lives were lost, and all the pas
sengers and the crew are safe. Capta. 
Cunningham and Bonser rendered all the 
assistance they possibly could.”

MONTHLY SHIPPING REPORT.
In their monthly freight and shipping 

report for September, R. P. Rithet & 
Co. say: “Grain freights during the 
month haye shown a continued weaken
ing tendency, for although 22s. Od. was 
obtained for spot charter at the beginning 
of the month, it is doubtful if over 20s. 
could now bo obtained for the Usnal 
TTnited Kingdom and Continental options.

“Lumber quotation» remain steady at 
our last figures, but the continued dull
ness in business giVea little hope of im
provement In the near future. We quote 
freights ns follows: Grain—San Fran
cisco to Cork, f. o„ 20s. to 2ls. 3d.; Port
land to Cork, f. o., 26s. 3d.; Tacoma and 
Seattle to Cork. f. o„ 26s. 3d. Lumber 
—British Columbia or Puget Sound to 
Sydney. 30s to 31s. 3d.: Melbourne or 
Adelaide. 36s. 3d. to 37s. 6d.: Port Pirie, 
36s. 8d. to 37a.% (Id.: Fremantle. 47s. 6d.; 
Shanghai. 30 to 32s. 6d.; Kiao-Chnn, 
35s. to 37s. 6d.; West Coast, 8. A., 37s. 
6d. to 40s.; South Africa. 60s. to 62s. 
6d.; U. K. or Continent, 62s. 6d. to 65s.

NORTHERN STEAMEIR RETURNS.
Steamer Tees has arrived from North

ern British Columbia ports. Oapt. 
Hughes reports that the weather all the 
way down from the Skeena was very 
foggy and progress was therefore slow. 
When the steamer left Union the fog 
was very dense, and It only cleared up 
a little when she was nearing the Nar
rows. The Tees had over fifty first-class 
passengers and a large number of Chin-

Protect Yourself 
From Pneumonia

And the Insidious advances of consump
tion by attending to that cough at once, 
and use our remedies for cough», colds, 
grippe, etc. They will relieve you Im
mediately as well as effecting a cure. We 
also have on hsmd a fall line of Cheat Pro
tectors and Ohsmdls Vests. Call and see us.

Dean & Hiscocks
Cor» Yates and Broad Sta., Victoria, B. O.

EMISES AND DRUGGISTS,

eve in the steerage returning from their 
season's work In the’Northern canneries. 
The steamer brought down 7,000 casern 
of salmon and two carloads of frosen 
fish. The former was taken to the 
Fraser river to be discharged, while the 
frosen fish was landed at Vancouver and 
shipped East via the C. P. R. The saloon 
passengers on the steamer, several of 
whom were transferred to the Charmer 
at Vancouver yesterday, were: Mrs. 
Todd. Miss Downey, Mrs. T. A. Wilson, 
W. A. Wndhains and wife and child, 
Jaa. Findley, Mrs. 8. A. James, Robt. 
Chambers, Frank Draney, John Von way. 
J. W. Stewart. E. O. Btevens, W. Mil
ler, Wm. Ruddy, II. Helgesee, Wm. Wil
son. Chas. Carpenter, M. Pnreell, Thos. 
J. Whiteside. Rev. J. Calvert, Robt. 
Cummings. W. O. Curtis, wife and son, 
J. R. Craig, Philip Cain, W. F. Best, 
Geo. W. Kerr, P. M. Long, L W. Toms, 
J M Morris, F V. Fraser, F. W. Val- 
lean, H. Curtis. D. A. Rngstad. J. A. 
Bend. .7. C. O’Conner, A. McKennon,
C. V. Coldwfll. J B. Sylvester, John 
Clayton. H B. Wilson. B. Necklin. Thos. 
Slater, W. Sharpe. A. Johnston, W. R. 
Jamieson. W. Robins. John V Hennie, 
G. W. DeBvck, C. Wagner. Master Ray 
Wilson. Percy Wilson and toward 
Chambers.

MO AN A FOR AUSTRALIA.
After loading about twenty tons of 

freight at the ocean docks the royal mail 
steamer Moana, Commander Carey, will 
depart fdr Australia, via Honolulu and 
Suva on Friday evening. She wRl have 
a large list of passengers and a full car
go of general merchandise. Including a 
large consignment of flour and codfish, 
for the Antipodes. Following are the 
passengers who have booked to date:

Saloon, J. J. Ttoonle. Mr. and hita. J. 
S CothereR, Mr. McCarty, Wm. Barr,
D. H. Marshall, John Hill, J T. Maid, 
Rev. Canon Warner, Mrs. Thomas Mar
ion. Mrs. G- Parker and infant. Misa 
Alice Parker, Mrs. Gnmel, Mr. Harri
son. Mrs. Wooster, Thomas Harrison, 
Ralph Harrison, Mrs. Jackson. Mr. 
Wefler, Mr. Duncan. John Matt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Butler. Miss Butler. Mrs. R. Har
rison, J. Wooster and child, J. Pringles, 
R. A. Yates, L. W. Pottery. Rev. J. Mc- 
Intvre. Mr. and Mrs. J. H Graham. Mrs. 
and Misa Hay. H. Nicholls, J. N. Lnd- 
sate. Mr. and Sirs. Olding. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Mathews. Captain Stanhope. 
Oscar Sellers. Mrs. Ritchie. Mr. and 
Mrs. James Gold. Miss Kate Randley, 
Miss Margion T»ove. Mrs. and Miss Turn- 
bull. Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wilson, Mrs. 
J. Bright, Rev. and Mrs. P. Littlejohn. 
A. F. Ewdrt. H F. Htrche. E. R. Neale.

Second cabin. Mrs. R. Wilkinson, Mrs. 
J. Clinton. Mr. and Mrs. Howard, 8. J. 
Cooper. Mr. and Mrs. Levy. Mrl and 
Mrs. and Miss Pringle. Miss Hill. Miss 
Mary Gurnee. Mrs. Hill. Miss Bn tier, 
Mrs. Oliver. Mrs. J. Claxton, Miss ». M. 
Shand. Mrs. Knight, and child, 'lire. 
Renwick, Miss Cohen,

MARINE NOTES.
The warship Bogota, the present name 

of the former Cutch, may have, a warm 
encounter in a day or two. The steamer 
Acapulco, a West Coast trader, jnat ar
rived at San Francisco, reported that the 
insurgents’a boat, the Padilla, was met 
waiting for the Bogota, and had decks 
cleared for action.

R. M. S. Mlowers left Brisbane for 
Victoria on the l^tti Inst., and it is prob
able on arrival here will have some in
ter* sting information regarding the near
ly completed Canadian-Australian cable.

BETAILS OF HAVOC 
WROUGHT IT SIONI

HUNDREDS WERE LOST
ON LAND AND SEA

Lowta, hearing that Brace was dead, 
seemed te leae heart, and came down. 
He was at once killèd and mutilated. 
Teal says that just as Mr. Lowla got to 
the roof he was speared and fell down, 
being MDed at once.” —•

ACTION OF THE CITY
COUNCIL ENDORSED

Veters’ League Disease the Terms 
Settlement of the Songtees 

Reserve Question.

British Cruiser Had Desperate Struggle 
in Typhoon—Vessels Co Ashore 

andOthers Bhippeer

It la proposed to fit the electric trams of 
:h lett ‘ *

their contents whene.v< 
postal station.

er the cars reach a

COFFEE VISE.

Holds Fast Until You Get a Knock-
* Down.

“I had used coffee moderately up to 
six years ago," write# a lady from Piney 
Creek, Md., “when 1 was seised with an 
attack of nervous prostration, and was 
forbidden coffee by my physician. I was 
constantly under treatment for nearly 
three years. After my recovery, .1 once 
took a cup of coffee, and it made me so 
sick I did not want any more.

After the nervous prostration, my 
stomach was very weak, so that I had to 
be careful with my appetite. As soon 
as I would eat certain things, I would 
have an attack of stomach trouble some
times lasting several weeks, so when I 
was attacked by erysipelas two years 
ago, my stomach was Immediately out 
of order.

I kept getting worse until nothing 
would stay on my stomach, not even rice 
water or milk, and I was so weak I 
had to be fed with a spoon. I had a 
craving for something like coffee, but 
that was impossible, so father went to 
town and got some Postons Food Cdffee, 
and when he a eked the doctor it I might 
have it, he quickly answered, ‘Yes.’ 
Mother made it exactly as directed, and 
brought me part of a cup and it was 
delicious, satisfied every craving, and 
best of all, stayed on my stomach with
out distress, giving comfort instead. For 
several days I lived on Poetum, gradu
ally increasing the nmonnt I took until 
I could drink a cupful., Then I began to 
take solid food with it, and so got well 
and strong again. I now use it con
stantly, and I am entirely fret from any, 
stomach trouble.

Father and mother both use It. Coffee 
made mamma nervous and disagreed 
with her stomach so that she would 
taste it for hours after drinking. Father 
had stomach trouble for five or six years,. 
and used to be deprived of various arti- ' 
clfrs of food on account of it. Now he 
can eat anything since he quit coffee 
and uses Postnm. Father says that it 
Is better than Mocha fir Java.” Name 
given by Postnm Co., Battle Creek, 
Mich.

The typhoon reported by the IL M. 8. 
Empress of Japan, which arrived yester
day, and which gave that vessel a severe 
shaking between Nagasaki and Yoko
hama, created general havoc ashore. As 
stated yesterday, the breakwater at 
Yokohama was carried sway, and Orien
tal «changes tell of hundreds -of lives 
having been lost The village of 
Yumota, with a population of 600, is 

, said te hav# .been swept out of existence.
Other places are also said to have suf- 

j fered, and the scenes of desolation and 
| destruction are pictured in a most 

graphic manner.
Speaking of a number of the aeddents 

-on sen, a Yokohama paper states that 
altogether 30 boats, each manned by 
about two or three fishermen, left I chin- 
man harbor, in Shimajiro-gun, on the 
2nd lust, at 1 p.m., and while they were 
engaged 3n ‘flailing «t a place seven or 
eight knots off the * shore, an unusually 
violent gale sprang up, end 26 boats were 
lost sight of. But on the 7th hist, the 
joyful tidings reached the Okinawa 
Kencho that all the vessels had taken 
shelter In varions places, and thp total 
number of fishing boats actually missing 
was reduced to 14.

The British 'battleship Ocean, which 
left Kobe for Nagasaki, experienced the 
full strength of the typhoon. A letter 
has been received hi Kobe; reporta the 
Kobe Herald, saying that the “weari
est ship on the China station" arrived 
at Nagasaki 48 hours late, and very 
ranch the worse for iier experience. Nine 
hours out from Kobe the typhoon i 
encountered, and H proved to be s very 
severe one. Waves 60 feet high wash
ed at times clean over the fennels. Two 
boats were kfct, and the stem walk waa 
reduced to a wreck of twisted Iron. Hie 
torpedo nets were rent into shreds in 
many places. One poor sailor had tits 
thigh and leg broken and hla kneecap 
smashed to bits. Every bit of furniture 
in the ward room took charge, from the 
piano downward.

The paper states that the Norwegian 
steamer Oslo (1,500 gross tons and 777 
registered tons), which left the Fhllli- 
pities for Yokohama during last month 
with a cargo of anger to the amount of 
23,600 piculs, encountered a severe gale 
on the 25th ult, during which she was 
disabled, and drifted helpless for several 
days. On the 2nd inst. at 1 a.m. she 
ran aground on Gérants shoal in 
Loochoo group, and sustained such seri
ous damage that all the cargo of sugar 
wan lost.

The Boxer Troubles.
The mail received by the Japan gives 

no news of very Important happenings in 
connection with the Boxer uprising in 
Szechuan. Armed Boxers entered the 
city of Cheugtu on September 15th. 
Some were killed and captured in the 
streets. The shops closed and the mill 
tary patrolled the city. Two days later 
the officials retained control of the 
city, but the situation was serions.

Reported Treaty.
It fcs reported that negotiations will be 

opened in a abort time between Japan 
and Italy for the conclusion of a sup
plementary treaty relating to sugar and 
other merchandise, as some such agree
ment waa recognized to be necessary im
mediately after the revision of the main 
treaty. During the time Count Okuma, 
Viscount Awoki and the late Count 
Mutau were ministers for foreign affairs, 
negotiations were.repeatedly opened, but 
always ended in failure owing to the re
fusal of both sides to compromise. The 
negotiations will be shortly resumed, and 
inquiries, are now being made.

Particulars of Murder.
A> letter received8 by the China In

land Mission from H. B. Stewart, en 
route to Chenchou, is published in the 
North China Daily -News. The letter 
details the circumstance attending the 
massacre of the two missionaries at 
Chenchou. Mr. Stewart explains that 
“Mr. Tsai, the -teacher, says that 
rumors to the effectuât the foreigners 
had poisoned the wells had been rife for 
some time, the story being "that he, 
Tsai, had been heavily bribed by the 
foreigners to carry out their evil de
signs. At 3 p.m. on Friday, August 15th, 
Bruce evidently realised that trouble 
was brewing, for he sent to the yamen 
for help. Word had come that the shop
keepers on the streets were putting up 
their shutters, and that men were as
sembling to kill the foreigners. The 

jnan left for the yamen Immediately, but 
he had not teen gone ten minutes before 
the people arrived. ’ Before he gotl back 
all was over. Mr. Tsai says that when 
the crowd came Mr. Brace went to the 
door to speak to them, and was attack
ed at once. Mr. Tsai went to his help, 
but was seized and his clothes torn. He 
was beaten with sticks and struck with 
swords until he was covered with 
wounds; his face was battered beyond 
recognition. Tkai seems to have saved 
hie head from sword cuts by means of 
Mr. Lewis’s wash basin. Mr. Leeds, 
hearing the rush, ran to the back, and 
clambered to the top of a small abed.

The weekly meeting of the Voters’ 
Leasee was held last evening in the city 
hall. The only business of importance 
discussed vyna the Songheee reserve ques
tion. Some discussion took place and 
the attitude of the council, as expressed 
in the report of its special committee, 
which "has already appeared in the Times, 
waa endorsed.

Ed. Bragg occupied the chair and Hon
orary Secretary Morley and Assistant 
Honorary Secretary Laird were at their 
usual posts. Among those present were 
Messrs. Hanna, Sea brook, Laughton, 
Bed fern, Hobbs, Henderson, Clements, 
Sorby, Siddall and Moberley.

Hon. W. C. Wells acknowledged the 
receipt of the league’s resolution regard
ing the reserving of foreshore rights on 
San Jnan harbor. Received and filed.

The report of the committee appointed 
to look into the Songhee» reserve ques
tion was submitted as follows:
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the 

Voters’ League, Victoria, B. C.:
Your committee, to whom was referred 

the matter of the proposed settlement and 
division of the Bonghees reserve, beg to 
recommend that the league endorse the 
position taken by the municipal council in 
its» resolution iunwed on the 0th inst., a 
copy of which Is hereto attached. Your 
committee would also recommend that steps 
be takes at once, subject to the approval 
of the committee of the municipal council 
having the matter In hand, to petition both 
the federal and provincial governments, 
setting forth the claims of the city of Vic
toria to a substantial Portion of the re
serve on the harbor front suitable for 
railway terminal, shipping and other com
mercial purposes.

MixRedfern referred to the fact that 
the city council had appointed a special 
committee to deal with the matter and 
in order that the council and league 
should work in harmony on the subject 
it was inadvisable to forward the petition 
mentioned until the IWo committees con
ferred ou the matter.

Secretary Morley pointed out that the 
Indiana on the reserve in question held 
a deed to the land and they had express
ed their willingness to sell on the terms 
outlined.

Wm. Laird wanted to know whether 
the Indian* now occupying tjpe reserve 
had the power to sell the rfiSits which 
were intended to descend to their chil
dren.

C. H. Lngrin observed that details of 
this kind being purely legal should be 
left to the legal adviser* of the proviu 
rial or federal governments.

Thos. Sorby moved that the committee 
on the Songhee* reserve question place 
Itself In communication with the commit 
tee of the council and report action from 
time to time. Carried.

The league then went into private 
session.

FIVE LIVES LOST.

Detail* of the Wreck of the Michigan 
Schooner Ann Maria.

One of the saddest disasters of recent 
years In the history of Kincardine, Ont, 
occurred last Wednesday night, when 
the schooner Ann Maria, of Alpena. 
Michigan, went ashore. Quite a gale 
waa blowing at the time and the anrf 
waa rising high, the night was very 
dark, and the noise of the wind and 
waves for a time prevented the sailors 
from making themselves heard, but 
every few minutes a cry would arise 
which could not be located.

When It was found at about 10 o’clock 
that s vessel was ashore a determined 
effort at a rescue wtfs attempted, and 
aparty consisting of Wm. Ferguson and 
Thomas, John and Walter McGaw 
launched a boat and succeeded in 
reaching tha wreck. Taking the crew 
into their boat they started for the 
shore, but huge waves caught and 
lifted their craft and hurled them irito 
the water.

Two sailors,- Wm. Pemberton and 
George Schryer, with the McGaws, of 
Kincardine, managed to reach the 
wreck, and pulling themselves up 
regained a place of safety, where they 
remained until early in the morning, 
when the wind and waves having 
abated, they were taken off without 
much difficulty. Capt. Gordon, of Port 
Dover; Mrs. Kennedy, the cook, of the 
▼easel; Stephen Ryan, sailor, both of 
Alpena; Parry Bond, sailor, of Marine 
City, and Wm. Ferguson, of Kincar
dine, were drowned.

Capt. Gordon waa a man of about 40 
years of age, and had had a life-long ex
perience with boats in all capacities, and 
in all maritime countries, having several 
times sailed round the Horn, and the 
Cape of Good Hope, Behring Sea, Hud
son’s Bay, the Norway Fiords, the Medi
terranean and the Yellow Sea had all 
been travelled by him. He was ou the

R'B'G<00HEM!AN

Ricfe In the pore hop flavor. Bottled only at the Brewery. 
Th, Men BmrbçCo., fit. L.U, Me.

Wholesale Supply Store, bouRlas Street

------MANUFACTURERS OF-----

: i Ladies’ and Misses’ Costumes and 
Dress Skirts, New Cloaks, Capes and 
Jackets, New Furs, Hats and Water- 
proofs, New Costume Cloths, French 
Flannels, Plushes, Silks, Velveteens 

: i and Laces, Priestley’s Cravenette 
Waterproof Cloth.

TOTNEN OF MIGHT
J

Youth with 
All Its Joys. 
Happiness and 
Health.
PERFECT 
MANHOOD.

When a man has truth to tell 
he has no end of hearers ; when 
bis story is a gladsome one, and 
he la able to bring news of 
health and strength to those 
who are weak and broken 
down, he finds thousands ready 
to listen. Such is my story.

WEAK MEN CAN BE CURED.
.Irn yon n weak man? Are yon nerrons, fretful and 

gloomy ? Is your sleep broken? Have yon pains and 
aches In different parts of your body ? Isyonr back weak and 
painful ? Have yen lost the vigor of youth ? Is your vital 
power growing less? Are you rhrninntlc and gouty ? Have 
yon Varicocele ? These are all the result of the waste of vital 
force. The gentle stream of electricity from Dr. McLaugh
lin’* Electric Belt going Into the nerves and weak parts for 
Imiirs every night soon replaces all the lost energy and makes 
e»« ry organ per.eet. It cures permanently In every case.

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt
!•; I’.e weak man’s friend •• Worth it* weight in gold” has been Pitid of 
inh-.- .Kinds of times by rejuvenated iimu and women. It ia a cuuun 
cor»*, it warms Uie he irt, expands the vitality. «1 rived out d.&ea^t and 
make- health and strength. Try it and ho hippy.

F* *-**■*• J1*. MvlAujhlln’ iu-Co»k t* pettMwd I-k- troc dUtrihntion te thrwo 
iMxrtvU'.i m Uto •!-'vo!opm«nr of vigormi* !i-‘il.li in uie.i ui»i wvtouo. 1; t* niofuselr 
UlhetrsLrd ia-h4 tl»-:«-r»M* U« vv;Lod W •■ovtiitioul wod api-liancos, 8»nL wuJcd trwe 
tvoa na’udSl. Ik. ad fut V. to-day.

Hr. McLaughlin’» Electric Heir the only electric nppli- 
hiicc that Is sold where, tlic nation t l* under âne cure of a ptor- 
Ficiaa until lie t* cured. The suved»» of uay electric opi>!»• 
Slice depend* upou IU intelligent anullc-lios.

WE PAY DUTY
Dr. M. E. McLaughlin,166 Ce,uebhl

dbcooooooooooooooooooooooo

Isn’t It 
Time
You bought that FUJI Overcoat 
you’ve been promising yonrself? It 
Is? Well, then, why not buy It? 
Can’t afford It, you say. Noneenee! 
Have you seen the coats we sell nt 
16.50? No! Then It’s time you did. 
Perhaps you would rather go with
out a tout than buy a cheap one, 
but If we show you a coat that has 
the style and appearance of a high 
priced one for the coot of a low 
priced one, we overcome that objec
tion don’t we? You must not class 
the kind we sell with the ordinary 
everyday kind sold at our prices In 
other stores. Our winter weight

Overcoats, at 
$6.50, $8.00, 
$10.00 and
$12.00 ,

Are ready sellers, and exclusively 
high class In every particular. We 
know that It’s hard to sell you a 
coat on paper, but come nnd see the 
coats and they’ll sell themselves. 
They’re different from the common 
kind.

WlCameron
Victoria’* Cheapest Cash Clothier,

65 JOHNSON ST.

COOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOÔ

DATENT^» TRAD* MARKSII1W 1 ° AND COPYRIGHTS 
Procured In all countries®P»m Xnnjajwo spaouej eq; jo MqojF»g

t * Itk»,rt" **Ten’ Call or write for In-

ROWLAND BRITTAN,
Mechanical Engineer and Patent Attorney, 

Rank of B.N.A. Building. Vancouver.

UnshlngteD

Henry Barnes, from New York to Hong, 
kong, when he was wrecked in the In
dian ocean, south of the Island of Java, 
and waa 15 days in an open boot under 
the tropical sun, the last three days 
without food or water, before being 
picked ujl He was in the harbor of 
Manila a few days before the battle 
occurred, and served on a transport in 
the Spanlsh-American war, being laid 
up with fever at Porto Rico. It is re
ported that he was to have been mar
ried here on the 12th.

Mrs. Kennedy is said to have belong
ed to the Society of Maccabees and 
leaves one daughter.

The Ann Mana was a two-masted 
schooner, and was laden with some 
four or five hundred tens of slack coal 
for the uke of the Kincardine water
works, from Ellsworth Coal Company, 
of Cleveland, Ohio. The cargo was in-

Monkey Brand Soap rletana kitchen uten- 
slls. steel, Iron and tinware, knives and 
forks, and all kinds of cutlery. 20

^Canadian Made ^
Who, think yon, paya the customs duty, the Mg expenses of 

men and teams, and the bigger commissions on sales, of United 
S ta tes-made and peddled steel ranges ?

. . , - Tuke ®nt the duty, the commissions, and the expenses, nnd
pcuaM ruu£cs ar°8o,d “

"Cornwall” Steel Range

med51l® Cam<la, with Canadian capital, employing Canadian labor, nnd paring Cnnadian taxes
Tim fire-box 1. deer,, and in fitted with “ M.Clary’a Hpccial- duplex Stcn. the

^k.fw"ml‘ng« nravy, blgbly polished, flat stool plate, which contrast beautifully wlth\ts riîh

Complete information, catalogue and prices from onr local agent or any branch house.

French and
Dutch Bulbs

WM. DODDS.
207 FORT STREET.

Please call for price lists.

Laee and Faney Work Papiers
Mise. E. A« Mosher

English Point, Royal Battenberg. and 
other hand-made laces. Materials and 
latest designs in blouses, evening waists and 
hat lace, etc. Patterns designed to order. 
Stamping <*.one.

ROOM 3. MOODY BLOCK.

IN THE EXCHEQUER COURT OF CAN
ADA, BRITISH COLUMBIA ADMIR

ALTY DISTRICT.

NOTICE OF §ALE.
Take notice that, pursuant to a decree of 

the Honorable Mr. Justice Martin, Local 
Judge In Admiralty, In the action of 
Huckett et al va. the ship ••Blakeley,’’ nnd 
made therein the 7th day of October, 1902, 
I intend to sell the said brigantine “itluk*- 
ley," of 144.79 net tonnage, with all eturee 
and apparel therein, by public auction on 
the 17th day of October, >902, at the hour 
of 2 o’clock In the afternoon at Messrs. 
Rndiger & Janion’s wharf. Particulars of 
sale and any furtbir Information cau be 
received from Messrs. Dumbieton & Bond, 
Victoria, B. O.. Solicitors for the Plaintiffs.

HINKSON SID ALT a
Dcp. Marshal,

_ Acting a* Marshal.
Victoria, B. O., October Tth, 1002.

Maker* of the 

“Sunshine * Furnace and 

"Famous Active* Range. McCIarys London, Toronto, 
Montreal, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, St John, N.B.

CLARKE & PEARSON, AGEN'

And all goods for sports In season.

BO TO

44 fioverncif.nt St.
*r tr «r r r *•*•** *•*'ic* iriPir

Standard remedy for Gleet,

IN 48 HOURS. Caret 
a ay and Bladdar Trou Wee.
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Svpply flroei thr> Nanxbav, SoutHlsId 
*ad PiotscUoo lulud OutiarlM

Steam 
-i n • s

Hjiim Goal
el the follewtag trades t

Double Mreeaed Um|«
Baa of the Bias,
Weeks* Mate tad NMeala|«

Ebe Bailie Elmee.
(PHbtlalied ever^ day (except Sunday)

Times Printing ft Publishing Co.,
JOHN KELSON. Manager.

Office* ............... .................  20 Broad Street
Felct-houe ..................... .......................... wo- 40

Dally, one mouth, by currier.....................
Dally, one week, by carrier...................
rwlce-u-Week Times, per tnuom.........>1-80

All communications Intended tor publica
tion should b*> addressed ‘‘Editor tne 
Tlm*-s," Victoria, B. C.

treasures of our mountains alongside the 
fruits of oar valleys and give thanks for 
the doable bounty.

Canadians aro to-day in a more hope
ful mood than at'/any period in the his
tory 0f the country. At the. time of 
Confederation the people could not 
realise the magnificent nature of the 
heritage that had been handed over to 
them. Even * when the Northwest, 
British Columbia and Prince Edward 
Island were added, making the tipper 
part of the continent one complete 
fédération, their eyes were not opened. 
Time dragged wearily along for twenty 
years without any progress worthy pf 
the name. It may almost be said that 
it was not until the present year, which 

- brought a wondrous yield of the products 
of the soil and marked our territories 
out as the granary of the Empire, if not 
of the world, that the true value 
of our vast country was revealed 
to vs. Consequently with our 
thankfulness for the bounties of the past 
mingles a hope for the future such 
We never dared indulge in at any pre
vious period of our history. To-morrow 
should indeed be a day of thanksgiving, 
joyfulness and hopefulness in this Do
minion.

There will be a general suspension of 
business throughout the Dominion, as 
the day has been proclaimed a statutory 
holiday. The Times will join the goodly 
company of afternoon papers, not one of 
which from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
will issue.

Copy for changée of advertisements must 
be h. nded In at the otllce not later than 
» o’clock a. m.; If received later than that 
hour. V! Ill Le changed the following day.

Che DAILY TIMES la cn sale at the follow
ing placet in Victoria* 

Caahn-ore’s Beam Exchange 106 Douglas. 
Bm,. v's Cigar fctonrl. 22 Government »t. 
Knight a Stationery Store. 75 Yates St. 
Victoria News Co., L*d.t.86 Iste* Bt 
Victoria Book & Stationery Co.. 61 Gov L 
F. N. Hiblws * Co.. 0» Government Su
A. Edward». 61 Yates St.
Campbell & Cullln, Gov't and Trounce alley. 
Georye Xlarsdeu, cor. Yatea and Gov't.
B. W. Walker, grocer, Esquimau road.
W. XYllby, 91 Douglas SL
Mrs. Crook, Victoria West poet udlce.
Pope Stationery iCo.. 119 Government St.
C. Coyds. Dawson hotel entrance.
F. Bedding, Crulgflower road, Victoria W. 
I. T. McDonald. Oak Bay junction.

Order* taken at Geo. Marsden’a for de
livery of Dally Times.
Fhe TIMES la also on sale at the follow- 

mg place»:
Vancouver—Galloway A Go.
Few Westmlnater— H. Morey A Oo. 
Kamloops—Smith Bros.
Dawson A White Horse—Bennett News Oo. 
Boeaiund—M. W. Simpson.
Nanuimo—E. Ptmbnry A Co.
Green wood—Smith A McRae.
Chem.-dnns—R. C. Redding.
Croft "ti—Joel Bros dwell.
Mount Sicker—N. P. Finch, 
gldn. r—L. Dickenson.

largely increased demand by genuine 
settlers for agricultural lands—the Can
adian Pacific Railway Company alone 
sold 830,000 acres last year, and during 
tho month of / March this year 101,0*20 
acres—and Canada has now 550,000 
epiüdlea running, and all the mills are 
making good profits. Trade in all the 
chief commodities and with the leading 
countries of the world is Increasing, 
more especially with Great Britain since 
the adoption of the preferential tariff. 
There has also been a progressive ln-‘ 
crease in the exports of Canadian manu 
factures, especially of leather, wbod pulp, 
agricultural implements (Germany, od
dly enough, being the phief customer 
for these last), clothing, steel and cotioa 
goods. Australasia is <$ef customer 
tof Canadian cottons, and takes a con-* 
slderable quantity of the agricultural 
implements.

SEWER EXTENSION.
of

THANKSGIVING DAY.

To-ir.orrow Canadians from the At
lantic to the Parifib will cease from 
their labors for the purpose of giving 
thanks for the temporal blessings 
showered upon them during the year 
now fast drawing to a close. The cele
bration of the annual festival has been 
brought on tf^onth earlier than usual, 
largely for i4ftons which a quarter of 
a century ago -would scarcely have been 
considered valid. If the object of 
Thanksgiving Day remained the same 
as it was when the season was first set 
apart as one of special import, it could 
have made but little difference whether 
the holiday were set for a day late in 
November or upon a date early iu Oc
tober. There are still in our midst a 
largo number of people of grave and 
reverent demeanor and of devotional 
turn of mind who believe that the only 
true way to return thanks for the boun
ties of Providence is in facting and 
In prayer. Ktxt the element that has 
Arisen and become dominant in the coun
try believes in taking itself to the play
grounds and iu tho sports o£v the field 
giving vent to its uplifted spirits, re
joicing possibly as muçh in a day of 
freedom from toil as in the thought of 
the goodness of-Him from whom cometh 
every perfect gift. Possibly there may 
be something censurable in this attitude 
of tho public mind. It is plain enough, 
however, that nothing <jan alter that 
condition. In the days to come there 
may be a reaction, as there have been 
reactions in the past, towards the forms 
which meet the approval of the ortho
dox. Possibly tiie present generation 
may reason within itself that the Being 
to whom it has been called upon to give 
thanks will regard with as tolerant 
spirit he who indulges in the pleasures 
of the field as he who delights in the 
pleasures of tho table. But all such 
reflections arc vain. The facts are that 
a new spirit has entered into the cele
bration of Thanksgiving Day, and that 
in dt foreneo to the desires of that spirit 
the date of the holiday has been fixed 
at ft period which will prove more suit
able for the new element to express its 
emotions. Whatever the nature of 
such emotionsy 'they cannot but be in
fluenced by thoughts of the year 
bf remarkable, unparalleled prosperity 
through which this Dominion has pass
ed; of thankfulness that there has been 
d‘. 'played iu the different elements of 
which our community is composed 
spirit of charity and tolerance; of relief 
that the labor troubles which beset us 
during the course of the year have all 
been amicably settled, and confidence 
that British Columbia now stands upon 
the threshold'of tho good times which 
she alone of all tho provinces of the 
Dominion ha»' not) yet experienced in 
the measure which tho extent, variety 
and nature of her resources warrant. 
The island of Vancouver in particular, 
during the jnjist year, has made ipagai- 
fioent stride» upwards the goal which /he 
is destined1 to attain. One of the 
smelters which will mark the beginning 
of the second .stage of mining develop- 

./ ment has commenced operations. In,an
other year we eliall be able to place the

We should like to see the work 
sewer extension proceeded with with 
might aud main, but it is a question whe
ther it would be altogether wise to “butt 
in” too viciously in the present state of 
the public mind. Thte point to be at
tained is the placing of the city in the 
most satisfactory possible sanitary con
dition in the shortest possible space ot 
time. We take It that public opinion fa
vors such a course, but it may differ from 
Alderman Barnard as to the means» 
which should be adopted in bringing this 
desirable consummation about. For in
stance, if the proposition advanced by 
Aid. Barnard were to be accepted by the 
council aud rejected by tho ratepayers, 
it would be most unfortunate-for the 
course this energetic alderman has es
poused so enthusiastically. It would make 
other aldermen timid about taking up the 
question again. It is a serious thing to 
propose a heavy increase in taxation In 
any city. That is, the" ratepayers are 
apt to regard the matter seriously, a» 
apt to regard the matter seriously, as tho 
Hotspur of tho board will doubtless dis
cover about election time. It is scarcely 
uecessary to say that our purpose is not 
to discourage Aid. Barnard in his course. 
We sincerely nope be will succeed in his 
purpose of securing the extension of the 
sewer system until it is available for ev
ery family which can put forward a rea
sonable claim for such a convenience and 
safeguard. The question for the council 
to consider is whether it would not be 
possible to proceed about the proposed 
work more deliberately and at the same 
time not only make sure of securing the 
assent of the ratepayers, but give a rea
sonable Assurance that the work Itself 
would be carried out with an expedition 
which would l*e quite satisfactory. The' 
rate of construction must bo limited by 
certain factors in any case. Again, 
there aro limits to the bounds of the 
local labor market. It would not be an 
act of wisdom to import a band of labor
ers from tho Sound or elsewhere for the 
purpose of putting through work with a 
rush which might better be performed by 
permanent residents of the city. There 
are many phases of the question worthy 
of consideration. We hope the combined 
wisdom of the council will be able to 
evolve some scheme which will be accept
able to the board and to the ratepayers, 
in which the principle of a frontage tax 
incorporated in the resolution of Aid. 
Barnard will receive recognition, and un
der which the work so imperative in the 
interests of all may be carried out with 
due celerity.

One would naturally suppose the iin
nocent-appearing diversion of ping-pong 
to be free from all manner of evil. Yet 
it has rent a church in twain; that is 
to say, it has divided the congregation 
into two factions—ping-pongers and anti- 
ping-pongers. Ttis division occurred in 
the Eastern States. Nearly every new 
development in the social world creates 
confusion and friction in the churches of 
the United States. The Americans are 
a peculiar people.

John Mitchell, Esq., is a mighty man 
these days. He looms up even higher on 
the world’s horizon than tho president of 
the United States. Yet Roosevelt con
siders himself faf from the least of the 
earth's potentates. Mr. Mitchell will 
have numerous imitators and the United 
States heaps of trouble in capital and 
labor circles.

Yes; the Dominion expenditure is in 
creasing, but not quite so fast as the 
population is growing, nor with the rapid
ity tho Colonist would fain make the 
public believe. There was a period In 
the history of Canada when the rate of 
growth in population was very small and 
tho expenditure increased literally by 
“leaps and bounds."

• e •
The Lisgar election trial Is chiefly re

markable for the recklessness of the 
charges made against the victorious par
ty. The iron has apparently entered in
to tho soul of Mr. Richardson. He was 
himself unseated for corrupt acts.

THAT SUNDAY CONCERT.

To the Editor:—Tho Italian band give 
a concert on Sunday evtiling. Some 
body of people seem to be against the 
giving of this concert because it is on 
Sunday.

I feel quite sure that as they have 
advertised their coucert as sacred, and 
also at an hour so as not to Interfere 
with any religious services, surely the 
people of Victoria are not to be debarred 
from hearing one of the finest bands that 
has ever visited our city.

ARTHUR SALVINI.
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Watch and Jewelry ; 

Repairing
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W»tche« end clocks, like ,11 ms- kk 
cblnery, require attention, and unless fcfc. 
they receive It satisfactory perform- kh 
ance Is Impossible. If any of your feV 
timepieces are not accurate we can put . 
them In good order at a very moderate 
cool, and will send for thqm If yon \ 
wish and return them when finished. \

C. 1 REDFEBN, %
48 GOVERNMENT BT. _

and satisfaction guaranteed.

Established 1862. . Telephone 118.

Damson Plums, 8 lbs. for .......... .........................................................................25c.
Crab Allies, 6 lbs. for. »................................................................................ .. .25c.
Quince*,!# lbs. for ..............Yt.................. ... ................... ... .......... ............ .26c.
Peer., « Am. for :..................................................................................................... 26c.

SWEET APPLES OOe Box, S Ibe. Tor SSc 
KINS OP TOMPKINS, Red Apple OOc box

Hardrèss Clarke, 86 DOUBLA*
■ ■ STREET

Northwestern
Smelting & Refining Co.

Buyers ol

GOLD, SILVER AND COPPER ORES, 
MATTES, BULLION, FURNACE 

AND CYANIDE PRODUCTS.

Location of Works: v

Crofton, Vancouver Island, B. C.

SPENCER’S 
Sale of Ladies’

, Friday
Stripe Flannel Shirt Waists, 

tucked; colors navy, red and 
"black, usual $2.25; Friday $1.50

s * 'I

Venetian Waists, look like flan
nel, only a little heavier, and 
need no lining; colors black, 
navy and cardinal; usual 
price $2.00 . . , Friday $1.50

Thanksgiving Dinner
Thursday, 16th last., bring Thanksgiving Day, we have placed our

selves In shape to provide our numerous patrons and others with every
thing that la good and appropriate for mankind on such occasions, fresh 
and at the most reasonable prices.

Oar Wine List Is Complete. Beth Bottled and on Drnoght. 
Eat, Brisk and Hake Merry While We Give Thaaks.

The Saunders Grocery Go., Ld.
89 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

Quarrel

MARIE CORELLI ANGRY.

Editor and theBetween an 
• Authon

AN AMERICAN ON CANADA.

Judging from tho reporta which are 
coming in and are being sent out from 
all sources, this is no time for a change 
in government or in tariff in the Domin
ion. The United States consul-general 
of Montreal gives an enthusiastic de
scription in one of his last reports of 
the progress and prosperity of Canada. 
At no period since tha settlement of the 
country, he Says, has it received so large 
an inflow of Immigration as within the 
last two years. “The production of the 
Country is immense, when it is con
sidered that the population i* not over 
5,500,000. Manufacturing indetriea are 
increasing and are generally prosperous. 
The men managing them are enterpily
ing, and with great energy aTe seeking 
trade all over the world. T$ie agricul
tural wealth of the country is enor
mous,” and the consul-general goes on to 
speak of the vast cultivated areas, the 
grain, meat and butter production, the 
enormous wealth in forests, fisheries and 
mineral deposits. Transport, he say», 
is excellent, and he describes the rail
ways and canals. “No country, except 
the United States, has gone forward so 
rapidly in its transportation facilities as 
Canada. . . Canada can justly boast 
of having one of the most complete sys
tems of canals in the world.” Last year 
the Dominion reached the highest mark 
in her progress ; her exports have doubled 
in ten years, • and her imports have In
creased about 00 per cent, ifi the same 
period. The harvests, especially i 
Manitoba, have been boantifql; there le

A curious quarrel has arisen lietween 
Marie <lorelli, the author, and the editor 
of the Gentlewoman, says a London dis
patch.

The latter publishes a letter marked 
‘private and confidential,” in which Mias 

Corelli complains that her name was 
omitted from the list of those invite^ 
to the Royal enclosure at the Braemer 
Highland gathering. As the name of 
Lady Byron was mentioned and as her 
ladyship was merely Miss Corelli's guest, 
the author says:

“I can only condr.de that my nafrne 
Was purposely omitted."

She requests an explanation and says 
the omission caused the greatest surprise 
and offence to many persons, including 
Lady Byron.

The editor of the Gentlewoman replies 
by saying that Mias Corelli waa quite 
correct in supposing that her name was 
purposely omitted and that It was In ac
cordance with iustructlona long ainee 
given by the editor, “in deference to Mias 
Corelli’» expressed opinions of newspaper 
puffs.”

In all her books which the editor had 
been able to read Miss Corelli gloried In 
an opportunity of expressing contempt 
for the press, and particularly for those 
“snobs,” Miss Corelli’s favorite word, 
who seek newspaper notoriety. Now he 
realizes that Miss Corelli has been mis
understood and that It would really have 
gratified her to have been named as pre
sent in the Royal enclosure.

He can only plead some little excuse 
for the mistake because of the apparent 
sincerity of Miss Corelli’s letters and 
writings on the subjects of “snobs” and 
newspapers, and explains that logical 
consistency compels him to believe that 
Miss Corelli, In making her letter “pri
vate and confidential,” only meant a re
quest fôr publicity. Both the action of 
the editor and Miss Corelli's remarkable 
request have caused considerable com*

COMMON SENSE
When shall you begin your business course? Well, we cannot 

answer that question off band. What do you want to study business 
for? If yon wish to study business In order to Improve yourself, or In 
order to have something to fall back upon In an emergency, or In 
order to manage your own business and make a possible success out of 
what Is now bat Indifferently well pegging along, you may begin at any 
time it suits you best.

< If. however, you desire us to place you Into a position. It Is different.
We cannot cause positions, we cannot make them. In placing you Into a 
position we have to depend on the market, and the market depends upon 
the season. You know well that In certain sea eons business Is more 

- brisk than at others. For example, spring and fall, from April to June,
f from the end of October to the middle of December. At these times

we have the largest demands on ns. In fact, so large that we have to 
•end ont students who have not finished their course, In face of all this 
It stands to reason that the beat time to begin a coarse Is from 6 to 8 
months prior to the business season. And, therefore. If yon want to go 
to work you must begin now and not delay. While the time you spend 
at the College after you have finished your course Is not wasted (ber
ceuse you perfect yourself all the time), still. It would be much nicer to 
go Immediately Into a position, and perfecting yourself In a business 
office, while earning full pay at the same time. Moral—Begin now.

The Void Commercial College, Vancouver, B. C.

Macintoshes, Oiled ; 
Clothing, Umbrellas

Full Lines. Lowest Prices.

J. PIERCY & CO.,
Wholesale Dry Goods.* Victoria, B. C.

Letter orders will receive careful attention

THE LATEST

Popular Sonus
And Sheet Music of Every Description.

PHONOGRAPHS, VICTOR TALKING 
MACHINES, REGINANA MUSIC BOXES.

And Musical Instruments of Every Description at Lowest Prices

Fletcher Bros. TEL. 885

MAYOR IS MISSING.

Started Qut to Take Lunatic to Jail and 
Has Disappeared.

David Constantinean, of Pellisekr. 
Que., about twenty miles from Hull, was, 
after a fifteen-minute fight with Bailiff 
(Jonslneau aud Sheriff Wright, of Hull, 
landed behind prison bars a few days 
ago. Constantinean is hopelessly insane, 
and kept up a noise in the cells all night, 
breaking his bed and the windows of 
his cell.

Last fall Constantlnoau showed signs 
of insanity. He grew gradually worse, 
and the climax was reached when he 
threatened to shoot his family. His 
father prevailed on Mayor Peliissler, of 
Wakefield,, to take him to jail, and the 
official, thinking that it would be a hope
less task if force were used, coaxed Con 
stantlnean to go to Hull with him. They 
started out, and the mayor, it Is raid, 
has not since been heard from. It Is 
feared that the insane man has doixf 
away with him in some way.

Constantinean arrived in Hull, and

when Bailiff Cousineau went to arrest 
him on the bridge near the Eddy works 
there was a lively mix-up. Cousineau 
would have been worsted but for the 
timely arrival of the burly sheriff. The 
wriggling, biting, and kicking maniac 
was after a long struggle put in the jail.

TRY

Mainland
British Lion

CIGARS
K.«7 01*.r Branded. B. A. HOHttlR

IT STAN Dp TO REASON.

A - 
Good Job of 
Painting .

Or pnperhanglng costs more than a poor 
one. but not so much ns you might think. 
Our work lasts as long as it Is possible to 
make it. We make a specialty of paper- 
hanging and Interior decorations. See oar 
samples and get our prices.

AUCTION SALE
-or-

16A YATES STREET

Heaters Rellned
All Megulred In Ornerai St

Watson it McGregor’s,
a w Johnson n.

In the Delta Municipality 
and Lota In the Vlllafto 

of Ladner.
MR. H. N. RICH WILL SELL BY AUC

TION AT THE TOWN HALL, LAD
NER. AT AN EARLY DATE,

850 ACRKS DÏ'LTÀ i«ANDS now known as 
the “Imperial Fa.”»*.” situate In Township 
5, New Westminster D**trlct: 0 lots with 
residence In the town ot Lafiner; end au 
Island In the Fraser river close to Ladner, 
known as lot 452.

THE'ABOVE FARM LANDS will be 
offered In lots to suit those desiring large 
or small holdings aud will be sold ou the 
following tenus It desired: A) per cent, 
cash and balance on mortgage at five per 
cent, per annum with five per cent, of prin
cipal payable annually.

THESE LANDS ARE DRAINED AND 
FENCED, In a good state of cultivation, 
and have abundant supply of good water, 
and to parties requiring Grain. Dairy or 
Stock Farms, presents an opportunity rare
ly to be met with to acquire first-class pro
perties on such favorable- terms, and are 
offered tor sale to close up the estate of 
the late Mr. Thos. McNeely.

FULL PARTICULARS and plane are In 
coarse of preparation and may shortly te 
obtained from the auctioneer at Lada 
B. 0.

LADIES—Use our harmless remedy for do-

Mka* Wta.

Orders received 
at the business 
office of the 
Times, 26 Broad 
street

B

VICTORIA THEATRE.
One week, commencing Monday, Oct. 18.

Nr. James NeOI
And tho Incomparable Neill Company la 
the following brilliant repertoire

Monday—“A Bachelor's Romance.'* Tues
day—“Prince Karl.” Wednesday—“The 
SUrbucks.” Thursday—“Under the Red 
Robe." Friday- -“Hon. John Grigsby.” 
Saturday Matinee—"The Lottery of Love.” 
Saturday Nlght-”A Gilded Fool.”

Prices, *1.00, T5c„ 80c. and 35c. Beats on 
sale Friday morning ar tne Victoria 'Book 
A Stationery Store.

To Be Let, Leased, 
or Sold

Large, Superior Family Beside»»
No. 80 Russell street, Victoria West, eiooo 
to railway sUtton and tramcar line, new 
being renovated and Improved, with msdara 
conveniences. Apply to

Geo. C. Meshei & Co...
BUILDS!», OB TO .

S, JoBbsob, C,fn,M.

)
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It 3e «enenffly conceded 
that

Jnyler’s

Ave without »n equal for 
delicacy of flavor.

CYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST.

-Of Victoria, has been ap
pointed sole .agent.

WEATHER BULLETIN.
Daily Report Furnished by the Victoria 

Meteorological Department.

Victoria, Oct. 15. -A a.m.—The barometer 
I» high orer the North l*aclflc slope from 
California to -Cariboo, sad low In Alberta. 
Light to moderately heavy rain has fallen 
In OregoiT and Washington and along the 
districts of the Straits and Sound, and rain 
Is falling at Barkervllle. Temperatures are 
•lightly above the roorma L In the North
west the weather Is chiefly cloudy and cold, 
but no precipitation has occurred during the 
last 24 hours.

I Forecasts.
For 36 hours ending 5 p.m. Thursday. 

L_^Jtlctorlu and .vicinity—Light or moderate 
| YPmila. chiefly cloudy and mild, with 

•bowers.
Lower Mainland—Light or moderate

winds, cloudy and aaBd, with rain.
Reporta.

Victoria—Barometer, 30.00; temperature, 
82; minimum, .51; wind, 4 miles N. E. ; rain, 
.08; went her, cloudy, fog.

New Westminster—lturometer, 30l10; tem
perature, 50; minimum, 48; wind, 6 miles 
EL; rain, .36; weather, cloudv,

Kamloops—Beroinet«*r, 30.02; temperature, 
44; minimum, 42; wind, calm; weather,

Barkervllle—Barometer, 30.00; tempera
ture, 42; minimum, 38; wind, calm; rain, 
trace; weather, mhi.

San Francisco—Barometer, 30.16; tem
perature, 58; minimum, 56; wind, 4 miles 
N. W.; weather, «clear.

Edmonton—Barometer, 20.90; tempera
ture, 42; minimum, 40; wind, calm; weath
er, Cloudy.

City Dews in Brief, j
-^Lient.^Col. (Grant, B. E., has offered 

m. <cqp .for the'best jump recorded at the 
ColwooU gymtilmnn en Saturday.

—Priest ly*a Oaveuette Waterproofs, 
4 cases just opened; all marked to Sale 
Prices for cash. B. Williams A Co. •

—The totals of the Victoria clearing 
Tiouse for the week ending October 14th 
Tollow: (Clearances, $5*#1,987; balances, 
S118.OT5.
V-'Thariksgrvmg night, go to the dance 

%F City band orchestra. A.O.U.W. 
Dali, down stairs. Gents 75 cents; ladies
frev. •

—Bev. Hr. Ewing will conduct thanks
giving services in the First Presbyterian 
•church, to-morrow morning at 11 o’clock.

—Ask your doctor about John Labatt’s 
London India Pale Ale and XXX Stont. 
Eleven gold medals for its purity. For 
•ale by Snundev’s Grocery Co.. Dix! H. 
Boas A Co., and Erskine. Wall & Co. •

—A few of the new King \pdward 
•coins fresh from the Boyni Mint are in 
circulation in the citv They arc ten cent 
pieces, and contains the head of the King 
"bearing1* the crown on one side and the 
Inscription Edward VIL, D. G., Bex. 
Iroperator. The reverse is thê same as 
the ordinary- ten cent coins.

—The quarterly general meeting of the 
"board of trade will be held oq Friday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. The attendance. 
It is expected, will be very large, as in
cluded in the business before the meet
ing are the following subjects; Presi
dent's report. Island development and 
•lection of officers. The principal dis
cussion, however, will probably arise out 
the Canada Northern Railway question.

telephone, 630
For a 25c. bottle of Cream of Roses, an 
Ideal specific for the healing of chapped 
hands, rough skin, etc. Will deliver prompt
ly- Let us fill your proscriptions. Our 
drugs are pure and fresh.

FAWCETT'S DRUG STORE,
Cor. King's Road and Douglas Street.

TAKE YOUR BEST GIRL.

▲ BUN ON

Baking Powder
Going out of this line. Quality equal to 

White Star.
10c. FOL 12 OZ. TIN.

HASTIE’S FAIR
77 GOVERNMENT STREET.

Kodaks 
and Films

-AT-

JOHN BARNSLEY & CO.
115 GOVERNMENT STREET. 

TENNIS, BASEBALL AND LACROSSE 
GOODE

A SPECIAL

SNAP
Lot and 7-roomed house on Quadra 

street, bath apd sewer cohnection ; all in 
good condition.

Price, Only $2,100
—ALSO-

7-roomed house on car line, corner lot, 
all in good repair. Price only $960. Two 
Stanley avenue lots left at $300 each.

P. C. MacGregor 
& Co.,

Compound Syrup
—OF—

Hypophosphites
A splendid nerve tonic and builder. Manu
factured by

HAJLLz & CO..
DISPENSING CHEMISTS,

;e Block, Cor. Yates * Douglas 
VICTORIA. B, 0. Ste*

/AGENTS,

—Thanksgiving 
.hall to-morrow 
orchestra, 
free.

—Don’t forget the dance by City band 
orchestra Thanksgiving night, A.O.U.W. 
big hall. Gent» 76 cents; ladiee free. *

—A meeting of the Trades and Labor 
Council will be held to-morfow evening, 
commencing at 7.36 p. m., at Labor hall. 
Important business will come up for con
sideration. i

—There will be a meeting on Monday 
evening at 8 p. m. in the drill hall for 
members of the regiment who intend 
playing baseball. The purpose is that of 
general organisation and arranging a 
schedule for the coming season.

—The office of the secretary of the B. 
C. Agricultural Association has been re
moved from the exhibition grounds to 
the market building. Cormorant street. 
The complete financial statement is In 
course of preparation, and will be is
sued in a few days.

—The coroner’s jury which looked into 
the circumstances connected with the 
death of Joe. Bandolini, at Nanaimo, ar
rived at a verdict of accidental death. 
The death resulted from a coal car strik
ing a prop which, falling on the unfortu
nate man, resulted in his death.

—J. H. Hawthornthwaite, M. P. P., 
has formally joined the Socialist party 
in Nanaimo. He has refused to say much 
,ou the subject to press representatives in 
that city, but believes that the Socialists 
are the people who are solely working in 
the interest» of wage earners.

—Thanksgiving services will be held
__ ___ in the City Mission, 67 Yates street, to-

Gei.tlem<n 75 cents; ladies I morr°w morning, ccmmenciog at 10 
- o’clock. Bro. W. J. Knott will preside, 

and several well-known mission workers 
wil.' deliver addressee. A hearty invita-

Hello! Times.
Let the boys know that we are paying ioc each for good

md. A fine opportunityoil cans. We want one thousan 
for the boys to make pocket money.

JOHNS *89 Douglas 
res Street

NO. 2 VIEW STREET.
—I

Dance at A.O.U.W. 
evening, City band

—The board of directors of the Pro- . ,
vincial Royal Jubilee Hospital will meet 1 Uon 18 extended to all to attend, 
at the board of trade rooms on Friday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

—Just received a shipment of Calcium 
Carbide, at Central Cycle Depot, Broad 
street. Agents for Rambler, Crawford, 
Massey-Harris and Brandford Bicycles. 
Thos. Plimley, Prop. *

—This evening the regular rehearsal 
for “Judas Maccabaeus” will take place 
in the schoolroom of the First Presby
terian church. The rehearsal will begin 
at 8 o’clock sharp.

—The Baptists of the city will unite 
in a Thanksgiving service to be held to
morrow. evening in the Calvary church 
at 8 o’clock. Music will be rendered by 
the combined choirs and a sermon preach
ed by Ber. J. F. Vichert.

---- O-—
—A meeting of the Boilermakers’ 

Union, which was to have been held to
morrow evening, has been postponed un
til Friday night, on account of Thanks
giving Day. Officers will be installed 
under the rules of the Brotherhood of 
Boilermakers and Iron Ship Builders of 
America.

—The Norwegian barque Helois, Cap
tain Hnlvesen, which reached Chcmainus 
yesterday, came very near losing her 
charter. The vessel is under engagement 
to load at the mill, and has been making 
n long passage from Adelaide. Had she 
been twenty-four more hours at sea she 
would have lost her charter.

*----O----
—The Horticultural Society held an 

adjourned meeting in the city hall last 
evening. As a means of being of mutual 
!>enefit to each other, it was decided to 
hold monthly meetings, at which the 
members, together with their friends, 
might meet. At these meetings papers 
upén various subjects will be read, fol
lowed by free discussions upon them. 
The next meeting will be held In the 
city* hall on the evening of November 
13th -at 8 o’clock. The subject for dis
cussion will be “The Culture of the 
Chyesnthemum,” introduced by a paper 
upon the subject by Mr. Gage.

The little theatre in the Dawson hotel 
block, Yates street, 1ms .a programme 
of moving pictures and songs this week 
that is s treat to nil lovers of art.

The “Trip Through Rome” comprises 
sixteen of the most representative sights, 
and is like a visit to that ancient city. 
There are many other fine pictures; “Be
yond the GaUs of Paradise,’7 by Mr. 
Tracy the baritone singer, is excellent. *

—Jas. Neill and Mrs. Neill are both 
members of the Woodmen of the World. 
Members of the local camps, including 
Provincial Manager Graves, P. C. C. 
Lindsay, C. C. Watkins, Clerk Jackson, 
Escort Pennock, Manager Gregg, and 
Messrs. Taylor and Hlbbon, and Mgs* 
dames Pennock, Jackson, Marie an4 
Nichols, yesterday called upon Mr. and 
Mrs. Neill at the Driard and spent S1- 
pleasant half hoar with them. For this 
evening four boxes, which Will be suit
ably decorated for the occasion, have 
been secured by members of Victoria 
Camp No. 52.

—The annual fall meeting of the Vic
toria Hunt Chib is to be held at Colwood 
imrk next Saturday afternoon, October 
18th, and a good afternoon’s sport is 
promised. Taking into consideration the 
number of entries in each event there 
will be some exciting races and no doubt 
considerable amus ment will be furnished j 
the spectator.!. A special train will leave 
the E. & N. depot at 2 p.m. and will 
return immediately after the last event. 
The Fifth Regiment band has been en
gaged for the afternoon and will render 
a suitable programme of music. Tifs 
programme of sports is as follows: One, 
jumping competition; two, bat trimming 
competition; three, Victoria Cross race; 
four, obstacle race; five, cigarette and 
umbrella race; six, cutting Turk’s head 
and tilting at the ring.

—A thanksgiving tea and entertain
ment will be given m th© new Soldiers’ 
and Sailors’ Home building, Esquimau 
road, this evening, under the auspices 
of the ladiee’ committee of the Wesleyan 
Naval and Military church. Tea will 
be aerred from 0 to 7.30 o’clock, and 
an excellent concert will be commenced 
at 8.

—A concert will be given in the Tem
perance hall. Pandora street, on Monday, 
October 27 th, by the Fern wood Cricket 
Club. A first-class programme has been 
arranged, full notice of which will ap
pear in the press. Tickets sold bearing 
the date of October 20th will be good for 
the above date. The postponement has 
been deemed necessary on account of 
several of the performers having previ
ously promised to assist at St. James’s 
harvest festival, on October 20th.

—The first annual ball of the Victoria 
fire department, which was postponed 
from Thursday last in consequence of 
the sad accident in which Fireman 
Lynch, of Spokane, lost his life, will be 
held next Wednesday night. Additional 
arrangements have been made, the mar
ket building in which the dance will 
take place, will be brilliantly decorated, 
and every detail conducive to success 
carried out. The firemen promise their 
guests a very enjoyable evening.

LEGAL NEWS.

The# following applications were dis
posed of in Chambers this morning before 
the Hon. Mr. Justice Martin:

Re Land Registry Act and Amending 
Acts. And In the matter of the official 
map of the city of Victoria.

Application by J. P. Wails (solicitors 
for Elisabeth Woodruff) for an order al
lowing p plan of part of let 33. section 
75. and lot 34, section 74, Victoria city 
(late Victoria district), to be deposited 
in the land registry office hi Victoria. 
Application granted by consent. J. M. 
Bradbnm for corporation.

Re Tribune Association. Application 
by J. IT. Lawson, jr.. for an order that 
the plant be 'sold by tender. Order 
made directing sale by tender. Notice 
of sale to be inserted in the Rossland and 
Nelson papers for onq month. Valuation 
to be *nken If required at the expense of 
•ne. Houston, such valuation of plant 
tile., to be taken under the supervision 
of the official liquidator. Moresby and 
Berkley control.

Mnnsnn va. Lewis. Application for an 
order) gnmisheeing defendant’s wage* 
doe by Wellington CoîTieriea Co. Appli
cation "granted. C. E.. Wilson for appli
cation.

Re Tribune Association. Application 
by Berkley for an order that a certain 
lease )f the association’s plant made to 
one ’Deane in July laat be set aside. Ap
plication dismissed with costs. J. H. 
Lawson, jr.. contra.

—Ten cases High-dans 20th Oentnry 
Stilts just in; aîî reduced to Sale Prices. 
B. Williams & Ce. •

The Mutual Life of Canada
Interest Receipts last to 

years
Death Claims last io 

years v ... ...
interest Income in last io 
'years exceeds death 

claims by
«.W.Mley.
SfccM Agent

$1,701,879.82 
$1493,95248

Ï $207,927.34
R. L Drury. Pmbclal Sauter.

34 Breed Street

“A HATIONS PRIDE-—John La- 
batt’H London India Pile Ale and XXX 
Stont, pure, creamy flavor, unexcelled, 
$1.26 per dozen pta., $2 00 per dosen 
quarts, delivered. Eraklne, Wall A 
Co., Dixl H. Boas A Oo. and Sanndera 
Grocery Oo., Ltd.

Just Arrived
Another Shipment of the Latest

i Overcoating
ND—

Suiting
EC El V ED. 
ike yonr selection

1 PEDEN’S
JUST RECEIVED.

, Call early and make yonr selection at

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
Sg FORT ST.

ECLIPSE OF MOON/; !

Will Be Visible To-Morrow Night If 
Clear—Meteorological Conditionè.

There will be a total eclipse of the 
moon tomorrow night, for the first time 
in several years. The beginning win be 
visible generally In North and Boutin 
America, and the western portions of 
Europe and Africa, the ending' being 
visible generally in North and South 
America, and the extreme northeast 
portions of Asia,

Mr. Baynes Reed, of the meteorologi
cal station, has furnished the following 
particulars of the eclipse:

Eclipse of moon, visible in British Col
umbia, October 16th, 1902, Pacifie
standard time.

Moon enters 
October 10th.

pennmbia, 7.17 p.m..

Moon enters 
October 16th.

shadow, 8.17 p.m„

Total eclipse 
October 16th.

begins 9.19 P.m..
Middle of 

October 16th.
eclipse. 10.08 p.m„

Total eclipse «ids, 10.47 p.m., Octo
ber 16th.

Mopn leaves shadow, 11.47 p.m., 
October 10th.

Moon leaves penumbla, 0.5d a.m., 
October 17th.

CABLE STATION STAFF.
Experienced Men Are on Their Way to 

Superintend Work at Bamfield 
Creek, i j

A. J. Godwin, of London, Eofe* and 
G. W. Scott, are at thi. Vernon on their 
way to Bamfield Creek. They will* be 
members of the cable station there, Mr. 
Godwin being assistant to Mr. Bain, who 
will arrive from New York. Superin
tendent McLaughlin, who was formerly 
connected with the cable station at 
Canso. Is already In charge of the work 
at Bamfield. The assistant superin
tendent, Mr. Bain, who comes from New 
York, may be expected soon to arrive.

Mr. Godwin is experienced in this line 
of work, having had work to carry out 
at two stations before this one. Both 
these were ip the West Indies ra mak
ing the connection at the stating,.there 
is, he says, very considerable woft to be 
done usually. Taking the buoyed-end of 
the cable it devolves upon the cable sta
tion staff to complete the laying of the 
line from the buoy to the station. This 
often entails considerable work. Not hav
ing visited Bajnfield Creek he is unable 
to say in what condition the end has 
been left there.

The inste Uatlon of the plant involves 
a very eohslderable amount of work, as 
Mr. Godwin knows by actual experi
ence. The staff at Bamfield, therefore. 
wIT! be kept busy In order to get reedy 
for the completion of the cable line from 
Fanning to Suva.

The number of the staff at Bamfield 
has not yet been decided upon. It'Is ex
pected that at least a staff of fifteen will 
be necessary to carry on the work there.

Messrs. Godwin and Scott expect to 
leave by the Queen City this evening for 
Bamfield Cre-‘k to enter upon their 
duties.

Thorpe’s
Soda
Waters

(Pria Medal, World'» Fair )

AT

Principal Bars 
and Hotels

I Throughout the Province

'»»000000»0»»0d»»0»0»»»»00»0: ,

As Far as 
looks Go,

Any maker can turn out » shoe that will 
look good, bet to make them as good as they 
look Is quite another matter. The shoes 
sold by us have that rare combination of 
#iot only appearing good, but being fully as 
durable as they appear. In addition, they 
poeeese that ease and comfort only obtained 
in a shoe that Is perfection.

James Maynard, ;
85 Douglas St. Odd Fellows' Block. « »

The British Columbia Collieries 
Company, Limited.

ASSETS—Nearly 8,006 acre» of .coat lands In the celebrated coal basin of StmO- 
kameen Valley, B. C., ae defined by W. Blskamoeer M. El Splendid showing of 
coal, and beat location In district.

Stock le offered at 25 cents per share, payable 6 cent» per share down, and 5 cents 
per share per month until paid, if auba crlbed for before October Slat, 1902. On 
November 1st, 1002, price will be mlaed to 30 cents per share. See Toronto papers 
for Crow's Nest Coal Company's quotat Iona, then buy stock In this company, and 
reap your profit.
PROSPECTUSES SENT ON APPLICATION.

vj. E. CHURCH.
OFFICIAL BROKER, * 14 TROUNCE AVENUE, VICTORIA, B. <L

We’re Always Awake
And on the look-out for cnances whereby 
we can benefit our customers. We fear no 
competition In quality or price of onr win
dow shades, drapery, upnolsterlng, poles 
and trimming», etc.

BROCK A ONIONS,
TEL 846. 62 FORT ST.

EVIDENCE ALL IN.

Royal Commission Have Completed Their 
Examinât ion of Witnesses at Coal

Mining Camps. ^ •

The Royal Commission appoidèed to 
Inquire into the cause of accidents in 
coal mines have completed their work 
and will await the transcribing of the 
Hates by the stenographer Louie Jt 8ey- 

eur, before making their report.*)
J. H. Hawthornthwaite, M. P. P., be

fore the commission stated that the min
ing Inspectors did not dare to do their 
duty under present conditions.

Thos. Russell manager of thV New 
Vancouver Coal Company’s mlnes^iin his 
evidence, held that watering ofamines 
should be compulsory. Hto would i favor 
prohibiting the use of Mack poaraer If 
the mines gave off any gas. A dusty 
mine was dangerous whether them was 
gas or not. Ho had, by experiments, 
found that if dust were heated *V> 160 
degrees Fahrenheit it would always ex
plode in coming lr. contact with flame. 
Dost was worse than gas and was the 
cause of more explosions. < >

He held that all men in the mine should 
be able to read and understand English. 
He thought the coming into force of the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act should les
sen the danger in mines. The manage
ment would be more active in enforcing 
discipline.

Money to Loan
First mortgage, os Improved reel estate. 

In same from $5,006 to $10.000, at reason
able ratés. Alee smaller amounts from 
$fi« up..

SWINERTON & ODDY
MB GOVERNMENT 8T.

********

No meoeaeity to- ask here, la It good? It I» .

Always the Best!

FALL AND 
WINTER SHOES

Are Needed Now. Complete Stock et lowest ; 
Prices.

Our range of \Working men’s Shoee was never better.

Good Oil Grain Grangers, for ...........$2.00
OH Grain Watertight*, for - • $2.25 and $2.50
Hand Made Oil Grala Waterproof Beets, 

leather Oped, for...................... $3.50

Eastern creamery Buster, 1 ft. block». .16c.
New Crenbetrla* per 1b........................ 10c.
Potatoes,, good* an* dry, per seek.......75c.

Watson & Hall
65 Y ATE» 8T.

Bee oo» new SEE Century ready-to- 
weer SuitFv Bring essh and get a dis
counts B. William» A Co. •

We can also show you a complete line of Men’s and Women’s 
fiue shoes for Fall and Winter Wean; good solid goods that will 
answer dry feet during the rainy weather; goods that we can guar
antee. Our prices are right, and the goods are right. Buy now.

The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld. I
SB JOHRBOW STREET.

........................ _ _ æææmmatttstmnfflm

Subscribe for the Times.
wisssessMssssf
1 COMFORTABLE
(HOME FURNISHINGS

Everything that tends to comfort and style in upholstered furniture is
shown on our third floor.

-It is worth one*fe while to see James 
Ne*ll and his company in Ople Bead's 
latest (»»medy drama “The Starbucks.” 
which will hr given in tilts city this even
ing at the Victoria theatre Yvlnt plot 
there. Is renames ftseff with ttre-nFreed 
of an old Tennessean, Jasper Stdrimck, 
for “moonshining**" by an hereditary 
enemy, who has been refused by. Star- 
buck’s daughter, and ft ÎS just dexterous
ly woven to held the play together h> » 
most Ingenious manner. All of thje enar- 
neters are said to have been sketched1 hi 
with a snre and sympathetic hand, and 
well worthy of Mr. Read’s incomporabfo 
sketching. The lines are said to be de
lightfully humorous as might be expected 
of anything that Opie Read might writs.

—-O----- J
—There was an empty docket m the 

police court this morning. This, after
noon the Cumin-Webster «me, fn -which 
-Mrs. Webster Is the defendant, again 
op. Ae will be remembered when the 
case was last called, the prosecution ob
jected to it being heard by Magistrate 
Hall on the ground that he wood preju
diced. This afternoon will dectiae jarhe- 
ther It will go before him or two Justices 
of the peace as requested.

—•This evening at the Mr William 
Wallace hall a meeting of the Qinadlan 
Order of Forester» will be held. Several 
Initiations will take place, and other 
business transacted. A large attendance 
le doalred.

Special Couches, Cosey Corners, 
Window Seats, Etc.

Made to order, to fit any part of your room and to 
harmonize with the surroundings. Original de
signs by our own staff.

Comfortable for the Evening.

Wire Back Easy Chair.

Wire Back
Cosey Chairs

The s iftest and most comfortable made, yield
ing to evrry motion of the body, and affording 

) perfect rest. Nice)y upholstered in silk goods, 
from $35.00 to $50.' o

$ WEILER BROS.,
Manufacturers and Importers oMJpholstered Goods and Upholsterers’ Supplies,

VICTORIA. B. O.



Quince - Citrons
. . FOR PRESERVING . .

31 Cls. per lb. ' See Oar Window

Mowat & Wallace,
Grocers, Comer totes and Doodles Streets.

r. •
NEW PUPPY ARRIVALS.

T. P. McConnell's new English setter 
bitch Albert’s Rosulind has whelped seven
S' , five dogs, by Albert’s Fleet, of 

prt, CoflU, Both sire and dam were 
ejt winners the largest Eastern 

snows. These nappies tahoul<1 develop Into 
bench Winners of the very highest order.

4 THE RING.
BOXING BOUT TO-NIGHT.

back, N. Gowen; three-quarters, C. Berke
ley, E. A. Gallop, 8. Patton and K. Mc
Donald; half backs, L. Foote and Cotton ; 
forwards, W. Blackbourne leapt.), R. 
Shanks, D. Wlllemlr, J. Flnlayson, W. 
Sweet land, G. Simpson, Newcorabe and 
Jameson.

IN “PRINOE KARL.’»

Neill Company Give Finished Produc
tion in the Victoria Theatre 

Last Evening.

^ “Prince Karl” was presented by the 
Neill Company last evening in a very 
finished manner. The plot is full of strik
ingly peculiar situations and the un
ravelling of these gave the company ex
cellent opportunity for doing their best 
work.

The scenery and accessories to thesa? essprincipals In the contest are Tom McRae dear** “ the production of it. The uni-prlnclpuls In the contest are Tom McRae 
and “l>enver Ed”• Smith. The latter Is well 
known In ring circles, while the former Is 
one of the crew of the sealing schooner 
Oscar Snd Hattie, He has a good local 
reputation as q boxer.

1 HOCKEY,
VANCOUVER CLUB MEET.

The annual general meeting of the Van
couver Hockey Club on Monday evening 
was most successful. The club hns a good 
balance to Its credit In the bank, and 
starts tbe season with experienced offl- 
cera and new blood of promise. The offi
ce™ for 1902-3 follow: Hon. president, G. 
M. Beecher; president, R. Marpole; vice- 
presidents, H. J. Senkler, A. Jukes, B. 
Mahon. A. St. G. Hamersley; captain, P.

degri _ A .
formlty of the ****** represented in the 
members of the coi.**n*n7 l®8* evening 
was very noticeable, and In <X>nsequence 
the attention of the audience Dot
centred on one or two characters. r-.

Thef refreshing audacity of Sparten 
Spots, the financial adventurer, who had 
dodged his Chicago creditors on more 
than one occasion, was excellently Inter* 
preted by Geo. Rirwntnqttest. Edythe 
Chapman na Mrs. Florence Lowell, tlie 
heiress widow, Lllliam Chapman, as Mrs. 
Daphne Lowell. her mother-in-law, and 
Lonise Brownell, as the .college girl, were
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The Victoria 
Daily Times

Rttciia the Right People a the Eight Time

Evening Paper, the Shoppers’ Guide
It come* Into the home after the day's work is done, when 
the family have time to read the news and study the ads* 
and plan their shopping expeditions.

TO-DAY’S NEWS TO-DAY
The Times has the Associated Press reports, and owing to 
the difference of time between the cast and the west it is able 
to furnish the news on the day It happens. It also has a 
corps of special correspondents a Halifax, Ottawa and 
throughout British Columbia, v

The Right Price
The subscription rate 
delivered by carrier.

of The Times is 75 cents per month,

Mahon. A. St. u. H«m#r«iryi cpt.iD r. In their ,,ivmr character, deserving of 
ii. Shallcroes; vlve-captaln, F. I» Beecher; . . . %
ëecretary-treaaurer, T. D. Stevens; com- greatest praise.

• ......... * " " ------- 1 Mr. Neill himself had a difficult part.
but he sustained it well throughout.

The humor of the play which is ever 
In evidence, was never objectionable. It 
vos not stilted in its character nor was 
flitrè ever any descending to vulgarity. 
“Prince Karl** delighted the audience 
and assisted in no small way in popular
ising the Neill Company, whose produc
tions can always be relied upon to be of 
the most finished character.

This evening the company will be seen 
in “The Starbucks.”

ntlttee, *A. W. V. limes, E. B. Deane, J. 
W. Gamble, C. Ponaford, F. J. Bayfield; 
delegate to B. I». A. A., F. G. Criçkmay.

3ASEHALL»
TO WIND UP LEAGUE.

The annual meeting of the Pacific North
west LeaguevU being held In Spokane to
day, when the affairs of the league for the 
year will be wound up, and tbe pennant 
formally awarded to Butte and a president 
elected for next year. W. H. Lucas, for 
two year* president of the league, will, 
without doubt, be elected to succeed him
self. The only opposition anticipated la 
that of Portland. The Portland manage
ment have been sore at Lucas for some 
time, and it Is understood that J. H. Mar
shall, connected with that club, will be a 
candidate for the place. Mr. Lucas took 
am active part In the organisation of the 
league and worked hard to get Butte and 
Helena in this year. This has proved a 
profitable expansion. Mr. Lucas is a pains
taking official, aud now that the beat of 
the fight has died down, it I* expected that 
he will be re-elected practically without op
position.

BlIfiBY FOOTBALL.
VICTORIA CLUB ANNUAL MBETTING. 
The Victoria Rugby Football Clab held Its 

sui*e*ligeueral meeting in*the Victoria Ath
letic Club rooms last evening, tweuty-oue 
members' being lu attendance. W. G. 
Moresby preslued, and the election of offi
cers resulted as follows: Hon. president, 
81r H. P. P. Crease; president. H. D. 
HelmcKen, M. P. P. ; vice-presidents, Mr. 
tieou Gillespie, Col. Wolfeuden, Geo. Jay 
awl Rev. W. W. Bolton; captain, R. 
Mcholefièld; bon. secretary, P. Austin; bon. 
treasurer, B. P. Schweugers; committee, 
Meeear. Moresby, Rev. W. W. Bolton aud 
J. A. Bit bet. The following were elected 
members of the club: U. Jairers, H. G. 
Briggs, P. Austin, L. A. Gill and J. S. 
tiyrfi.

The retiring secretary submitted tbe fol
lowing report :

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen:—In sub
mitting the annual report for your consid
eration, It is with regret that I have to 
state that the club does not hold the en
viable position In the British Columbia 
Rugby Union which It has for the past 
three years, viz., champions of British Col
umbia. This, I would point out. Is main
ly doe to’ a number of th^, older players 
who have done so much to put Victoria 
at the head of the Union having dropped 
out or having left the city. The younger 
and less experienced players who stepped 
lato the breach were not able to cope with 
their opponents, ns, although they worked 
with every ounce of. energy that va» lu 
them, they lacked the cool head Wyk of 
the old stars, as a result of whien the 
championship hns gone to Vancouver.

I would call particular attention to the 
Intermediates and the work they have 
done In the past season. Starting practic
ally without a team, they have, by dint of 
hard work, made themselves one of the 
snoet dangerous intermediate combinations 
la toe province. They succeeded In mak
ing in even break with the Vancouver In
termediates, Imth teams winning their 
home games

The senior team played two champion
ship matches, the first one at Vancouver, 
which resulted In a defeat by 84 points to 
idL I may say that we were greatly handi
capped in this game on account of a num
ber of our players being unable to get 
away at tbe last moment, their places be
ing filled by men who had done no training 
and were consequently unable to stand 
against the superior condition Of their op
ponents. What the team could do. however, 
with a little bard work was shown when 
the return game waa played here two 
months later, when the score was nine
dnts to till against us. I think that, with 

t year’s team in condition, we can give 
the champions the game of their lives and

REX1IM EpTAL <ORDER.

The Kins Edward 
BnUdlnS Society

(Being a Series Mutual Terminating Bene
fit Building Society.)

iry Announcement
Payment of Gratuities to Men Who Served 

in South Africa—Important Notice.

The following regimental order has been 
Issued by Lieut.-Col. Moufo, commanding 
8th Regiment:

The following men have been taken on 
the strength of the regiment and are post
ed to companies as follows: No. 2 Com
pany, No. 84. Gr. IL Brown, 9th Oct., 1902; 
No. 2 Company, No. 88, Gr. J. Kelly, 8th 
Oct., 1002.

The following extract from Militia Order 
No. 228, 0th October, 1902, Is published, for 
Information:

“Non-vommlaeloned officers and men of 
the 2nd, 3rd, 4th. 8th and 6tb Canadian 
Mounted Rifles and of the loth Field Hos
pital, lately returned from South Africa, 
are requested, If they have not already 
done ao, to forward Immediately to the 
Station Paymaster, Colonial Branch. Hali
fax, N. 8., their certificates of discharge.

“These certificates should be accom
panied by a statement giving particulars of 
any previous service# in South Africa, the 
renk held, and the name of the former regl-

“The address of the owner of the certifi
cate should also be clearly stated.

“Men who have not yet received certifi
cates of discharge should apply at once to 
the officer who commanded the regiment to 
which they belonged.

“Tbe Imperial authorities at Halifax can
not forward any gratuities to men who do 
not comply with the above request.

“Each man <>t the 3rd, 4th. 8th and 6th 
C. M. R. is entitled to a gratuity of £6. 
Men of the 2nd C. M. R. and 10th Field 
Hospital are entitled to a war gratuity ac
cording to rank. In addition.”

The officers' class of Instruction will not 
be held on Thursday evening next, Oct. 
16th.

PASSENGERS.

Per steamer Majestic from the Round— 
E Ruck, J B Cohen snd wife, Mrs Sher-
Per steamer

: ___
wood, B J Halgh, J Johnston. J M McFar
land and wife, A Burke, W Burgee, T 
Saunders, Mrs Folger, H P Hamilton and 
wife, T P J Power, S L McGIbbon and 
wife, Capt McWilliams, 8 Pacey and wife, 

jJ N Rodgers and wife, J R Dacey, FJ H 
Offh*y, B Stanford, Mrs Capt Horne, Mrs 
Turk.

Per steamer iTharmer from Vancouver— 
A It Langley, 8 Morris. G Turner, R W 
Harris, W R Falls, Dr Green, Ira Render 
son. H M Hughes and wife, R W Allen, 
Jessie Oarrloch, H R Sullivan, M M Gil
christ, Colin McKinnon, A J Godwin, Mr 
O’Keefe, Misa Pldgeon, O J Eckstein, J 
Burgess,. Miss Bass, U N Harris, M Kell;
J Brown, Mrs Fisher, Mrs Hutchinson, !
D Averlll, S F McKenzie, W A Cutler, 
Stewart Henderson, A H It Macgowan, Jas 
Jeffrey. A B Wood, D Ford, A B McNeill, 
Miss Ella Tway. Mrs Clark, E White, A 
H Wallbrldge, F Buscombe, R M Thomp
son. Miss Holmes, Geo Lewis, A Reatell, 
Thoe Slater. Wm ltuddy, Jno Conway, J W 
Stewart, Howard Chambers, Jno Clayton, 
O A Kergstadt, Robert Chambers. J G 
O’Connor, Wm Wilson, Chas Carpenter, M

McKlTmqn. Mrs 
T> K>fly,

m Wilson, Chas Carpenter,
invwi u,«'onn i. Parsell. W F Best, A McKinnon. Mrslnn.l the cup where It lira been Todd. Sit.. Downey, JUI..

The outlook Is particularly bright for the i ~—----------------------------
coming year. Nanaimo having positively ' 
signified Its Intention of competing for the 
championship, which will mean three teams (
In the league for the first time for a num
ber of years.

Aa. will be seen from the treasurer's re-
rt, the clnb, although having no funds 

hand. Is in a healthy financial condition, ,
Inasmuc h ns there are no debts outstanding | 
against us. The absence of a credit bal
ance in due In n large measure to the fact [ 
that there were but two games played 
here, one with Vancouver, and the other f 
with the Royal Navy, whilst. In former i 
years, there have always been at least two 
foreign matches and three or more with 
team» from H. M. fleet.

All of which la respectfully submitted.
B. P. BOH WENGERS.

Honorary Secretary.
The new eommlttee will hold tfw "flrsf 

tweeting on Monday, October 20th, nt the 
office of Messrs. Drake, Jackson & Helmc- 
keu, nt 8 o’clock.

*Ibe piinie that was scheduled for to
morrow bus been postponed until the 28th.

THE FTP.RT GAME. .
The combined Victoria Juniors nod Col- 

légiste school team* will meet the Vletorlâ j 
Intermediates at the Caledonia grounds to- | 
morrow afternoon, commencing at 1.80 «ym. 
sharp. In the first game of the season. The I 
iutiitor team will be as follows: Marshall i 

Mnreon, Neweorohe, Ross, Tupper, 1 
]*tie 1, Pitts 2, Btebblns 1. David-on 1, ;
Bcit-ra, Keefer, Pin on. patte/son, Ogden. ,
Jsofon. Sere en ey, Glddlng, ifclnnes and j

Following is the Intermediate team; Fell I

The Twlce-A-Week Times
Is sent to any eddrea $n Canada or the United States for $150; 
to Great Britain and foreign countries for $1.00 extra.
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Pacific Coast Steamship Ca,
m

South-Eastern 
Alaska.

LEAVE VICTORIA, 5 P.M. 
City of fropeka, Oct. 20, Nov. 1, 18, 25. 

LEAVE SEATTLE, 9 A. M.
„ City of Seattle or City of Topeka, Oct. 
14, 20, 26, Nov. 1, 7, 18, 19, 28, and every 
sixth day thereafter.

For Nome
LEAVE SEATTLE, 9 P. M. 

Senator, Oct. 10.

For San Francisco
LEAVE VICTORIA, 8 P. M. 

Umatilla, City of Puebla or Queen, carry
ing H. B. M. mails, Oct. 11, 16, 21, 26, 81, 
Nov. 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, and every fifth 
day thereafter.

Steamer» connect at Ban Francisco with 
Company’s steamers for ports in California, 
Mexico and Humboldt Bay.

For further Information obtain folder. 
Right la reserved to change steamers or sailing dates.

R. P. IllTHET * CO., Agents, 61 Wharf 
8t., Victoria, B. O.

118 Bt., Seattle.C. W. MILLER, Genl. Agent, Ocean Dock, Seattle.
BAN FRANCISCO TICKET OFFICE, 4 

New Montgomery Bt.
C. D. DUN ANN, Gen. Passenger Agent, 10 

Market St., San Francisco.

Canadian Panifie
Navigation Co., tit.

Time Table—Effective September 12th, 1908

BOARD - Messrs. 
“ Marchant, 

L Stewart.
PROVISIONAL 

Brenchley, A. lluggett, »
T. Ptneo, T. C. Sorby and 

Applications from Intending members and 
payment of entrince fee may be made to 
). S. Baxter, secretary pro tem, at the 

Society's office. 88 Wharf street.
Shares, 9400: subscription, 60 cents 

weekly; yearly issue of new aeries.
Appropriations, fl.OOO per share, will be 

drawn by ballot; 4 shares may be held. No 
fines on loans overdue, interest at falx rate 
Instead.

No Interest on loans unlessNn arrear; 
moderate expense contribution; $1’ entrance 
fee; strict over sight by independent audi
tors. V )

SPECIAL FEATUREB.^^ 
Annual series on American plan: audi

tors’ and treasurer’s duties strictly defined.

Every Business 
Nan

tall remembra tket k* «■ t*

CUTS AND 
ILLUSTRATIONS

Of every kind made In Victoria bj 
the

B. C. Photo-Eng. Co.
All otdew taken at the Time# : 

Officer

Lv. Victoria. Lv. Vancouver. 
1 e.m. 11 p.m.

—Per Charmer— 
....Oct. 15 Oct. 15
....Oct. 25 Oct. 25
Lv. Victoria. Lv. Vancouver.

11 p.m. 11 p.m.
....Oct. 19 Oct. 19
....Oct. 29 Oct. 30

To Alert Bay, Rivera Inlet, Namu, Skeena 
River Pointa, Naas and Intermediate 
points, Oct. 16th and Nut. 1.

To New Westminster and way porta, Tues
day and Friday, 7 a. m.

To Ahousett and Intermediate points, let, 
7th and 14th day of each month, at 11 
P-m., tor Quatsino, Cape Scott and way 
porta, 20th, at 11 p. m.

Princess May 
Princess May

Notice la hereby given that 80 daya after 
date we Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Landt and 
Works for a lease ei the foreshrre (Includ
ing territorial rights) at the mouth of the 
Owee-kay-no or Wannpch river, situate at 
Rivers Inlet, in Caaelar District, kommeno 
lng at a poet marked “B. C. C. Co. E Cor. 
Poet,” placed at the said mouth of the 
Owee-kaj-no or Wanuuck river, and ex
tending about one mile In a westerly direc
tion to a poet marked “R. C. O. Ca W. 
Cor. Poet.’r 

14th July, 1900.
BRITISH COLUMBIA CANNING CO.,
By their Attorney In Fact, Matthew T. 

Johnston.

, Take notice that at the expiration of 
thirty dare from this date 1 Intend to 
apply to the Honorable the Chief Commie- 
eioner of Leads and Works for permission 
to !«••• for flaking purpeeee the foreshore. 
Including the right» attached thereto, In 
OowkrhaR District, commencing at a post 

shore of Bedwell Har-
. —---- - the same being the

southwest corner or A. McPherson’s claim; 
thenee following the shore line eastwardly 
forty chains and extending seaward, and 
wlth^watai** ,oreehor* and Und eevered 
WDatedathl» 10th day ^JuJ^J^WOR

Alexandra Royal College of 
Music and Art.

16 Broad St. (Up stairs), Victoria, B. C. 
For terms and prospectus apply to the 

Secretary. Office hours, 10 to 12 a. m., 8 
to 6 p. m.. except Saturday.

AU mineral right» are reserved by the 
Esquimau A Nanaimo Railway Company 
within that tract of lani bounded on the 
south by the south .boundary ef Comox 
District, on the east by the Straits of 
Georgia, on the north by the 50th parallel, 
and on the west by the boundary or the 8^ 
4 N„ Railway Lead Grant.

LEONARD H. SOLLY,

Atlantic Steamship Sailings
Montreal.

Parisian—Allen Line .................. Oct. 18
Bavarian—Allan Line ............................ Oct. 26
Tnnlslau—Allan Une .............................Nov. 1
Corinthian—Allan Line ........................ Nov. 8
Lake Champlain--Elder-Dempster ..Oct. 9
Lake Ontario— Elder-Dempster .........Oct. 16
Lake Erie—EMder-Dempster ................Oct. 28
Lake Megantic—Elder-Dempster ....Oct. 80

Merlon—Dominion Une ......................Oct. 15
New England—Dominion Line............Oct. 22
Commonwealth—Dominion Une ....Nov. 5
Ivernis—Canard Une ...................... ...Oct. 18
Saxonla—Cunard Une .......................... Nov. 1

New York.
Campania—Cunard Une ......................Oct. 11
Umbria—Canard Line ............................Oct. 18
Lucanla—Cunard Une ............................Oct. 95
Etruria—Cunard Line ..........................Nor. 1
Teutonic—White Star Une ................. Oct. 15
Cymric—White Star Une ....................Oct. 17
Oceanic—White Star Une..........................Oct. 22
Majestic-White Star Une..........................Oct. 29
Celtic—White Star Line ......................Oct. 81
St. Paul—American Une ....................Oct. 15
St. Louis—American Line ....................Oct. 22
Philadelphia—American Line......................Oct. 29

For all information apply to 
H. H. ABBOTT,

86 Government Bt.,
Agent for All Unes.

Take notice that at the expiration of 
thirty days from this date 1 Intend to 
apply to the Hoaorable the Chief Commis- 
•loner of Lands snd Works for permission 
to lease, for fishing purposes, the foreshore, 
including the rights attached thereto, in 
Otter District, fronting my property, Sec
tion 82, commencing at a poet planted at 
high water mark at the southwest corner 
of said section, thence northeasterly, fol
lowing the shore line to the southeast cor
ner of said section, and Including the fore
shore and land covered with water.

CHARLES KING.
August 27th, I960.

NOTICE»

Public notice Is hereby given that thirty 
days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a lease of the foreshore rights for fish
ing purposes of Halibut Bay, Observatory 
Inlet, commencing at a post marked “J. 
H. G.’e Post." planted near the north 
point of the Bay, and running thence one- 
half mile south along the abore.

J. H. GREER.
20th August, 1902.

Notice Is hereby given that 80 flays from 
date I Intend to apply , to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for s lease of plumper Island, Qoat- 
slno Bound, Albernl District, with terri
torial right, for cannery purposes, and fore
shore for fishing purposes, commencing at 
a post marked a. W. L., N. Cor. Post, fol
lowing the shore line to east aide, thence, 
south to south side, thenee West to west 
side, thence north to point of commence-
mDated this 25th flay of August, 1962.

 * W. LESSON.

PURE, FRAGRANT, 
V CLEANSING.
ALBtnr tpiut bqap go., uV»a

nOfiTUKAU «-»,

Notice is hereby given that 80 days from 
date I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works tor a lease of the foreshore for fish
ing purposes and rights thereto. In Albernl 
District, commencing at a post marked 
J. L. L., N. B. Cor., planted on the shore 
at about the 8. W. corner of Sec. 22, .Town
ship 27, on Quatsino Round, thence north 
and west along the shore 80 chains, thence 
seaward. Including the foreshore and land 
covered by water.

Dated this 25th day of August, 1902.
J. U LESSON.

ad* and Works for permission 
chase the following described land In the 
Bay ward District of British Columbia, vie: 
Lot 878 Qayward District, containing 188 
acres more or less.

Dated 98th Bentember. 18(02.
ADOLPHUS R. THOMAS.

Take notice that at the expiration ef 
thirty days from this date 1 intend to 
apply to the Honorable the Chief Commis
sioner of Lends and Works for permission 
to lease, for fishing purposes, the foreshore, 
including the rights attached thereto, in 
Otter District, fronting my property. Sec
tion 29, commencing at a poet planted at 
high water mark at the southwest corner 
of said section, thence easterly, following 
the shore line to the southeast corner of 
aeld section, sud Including the foreshore 
and land covered with water.

ANDREW DAVIDSON.
August 98th. 19UB

Take notice that at tbe expiration of 
thirty days from this date we Intend to 
apply to the Honorable the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to lease for fishing purposes the foreshore, 
including the rights attached thereto, In 
Victoria District, fronting our property at 
Sidney Island, commencing at a post plant
ed at high water mark at the south end 
of the Government Reserve on said Island, 
thence southerly, following the shore line 
around said Island to the point of com
mencement, and Including the foreshore 
and lend covered with water.

JAMES BRYCE.
WILLIAM BttYOR.
ROBERT BRYCE.

Dated at Balias or Sidney Island, this 
23rd day of September, 1902.

Notice Is hereby given that 80 daya from 
date I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands an< 
Works for a lease of the foreshore am 
rights thereto, for fishing purposes, In Al
bernl District, commencing at a post 
marked B, W. L., 8. El Cor., planted on 
the shore of Quatsino Sound, on east side 
of Koekemo Bay, at the N. W. cor. of 
ind. Reserve, thence west along the 
shore 80 chains, thence seaward, including 
the foreshore and land covered by water. 

Dated this 25th day of August, 1903.
B. LKBRON.

Take notice that thirty daya after date 1 
Intend to apply t6 tbe Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works lor per
mission to lease for fishing purposes the 
foteehore. Including the rights attached

from this date I Intend making application thereto, in Renfrew District, fronting my 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner property. Section 75. commencing at a poet 
of Lands and Works for permission to pov- ptanted at high >r 8<

commencing _
___, water mark at the south

east corner of Section 75, thence- westerly, 
following the shore line to the southwest 
corner of said section, and Including the 
foreshore and land cover*! with water.

GEORGE 31‘QUSBH.
September 8th, 1908.

ALASKA BOUTB-FOR SKAGWAY 
DIRECT.

ESQUIMAU & NANAIMO BY. CO.
Victoria Hunt Club 

Gymkhana *
SATUHDAY. OCTOBER 18TH.

GOLWOOD PARK
FIFTH REQlflENT BAND IN ATTENDANCE.

Train leaves B. & N. Depot at 2.00 p. m. of last race. Returning, leaves Colwood after Apish 
Train also .top. ,t Bunll h Uupioi Street, Hospital Croraloe and Kxiolm.lt.

Fare, 75 Cents Return.
INOLDDINQ ADMISSION TO RACE COURSE.

Canadian
Pacific

And Soo Pacific Line
WORLD’8 SCENIC ROUTE

LOWEST HATER BEST SERVICE. 
To all points In Canada and tbe United 
States. The fastest and best equipped 
train crowing the Continent.

JAPAN~TND CHINA.
TARTAR ......................         OCT. 20
EMPRESS OF JAPAN....................NOV. 8
ATHENIAN .................................... NOV. 17

HONOLULU, FIJI, AUSTRALIA.
MOANA................................................... OCT. 17
MIOWBRA ...................................  NOV. 14
AORANGI ....................................... DEC. 12

)■---------
For fall particulars as to time, rates, eta, 

apply to
M J. COYLE.

A. G. P. A., Vancouver, B.O. 
H. H. ABBOTT,

86 Government Street,
Victoria. B. O.

^REalNorthern
n OoToniiEBit Street. VtctorU, B. e.

«•» '«-• end srrlT. tall, M et re refera Rorall. or Molratlc. connect!», 
•t Beattie with ovefland flyer.

JAPAN-AMERICAN UNE.
, .TO MAr’MW1^ 21rt. 

for China, Japan and Asiatic porta
K. J. BURNS, General Aimt

For particulars as to time, rates, etc., 
H>ly to nearest agent, or 

_ W. TROUP. Manager, Victoria, B. C.
B. J. COYLE, Assistant General Passenger 

Agent, Vancouver, B. C.
H. H. ABBOTT, General Agent, Victoria.

WHEN GOING ffO
St Paul, Chicago, New York 

or Eastern Canadian Points
VAZB THE

Northern Pacific Railway,

Famous North Coast Limited
The only up-to-date train crowing the con
tinent. Cheap rates from Chicago, St. 
Paul, St. Louie and Kansas City during 
months of September and October; also 
cheap rates to Portland during the Elks 
Garnirai.

Steamship tickets on wle to aU European
further information apply to 

~ CHARLTON, C. tt LANG,
General Agent, 

Victoria. B.O.

THE WHITE PASS AND 
YUKON ROUTE.

To the Atlln, Big Salmon. White Horse, 
Hootallnqua, Stewart River, Klondike, 
Koyuknk and Yukon Mining Dtatricta 
Through Line, Bkagway to Dawson. DnUy 
train service between Bkagway and White

J. FRANCIS LEE,
I Traffic Manager, 

Beettle, Wash., and Skagway, Alaska.
Take notice that at 
tirty days from this 
»ply to the Heneeable 1

wed. YNl _ __ 
to lease for fishing purposes the feveenofw 
Including the rights attached theieto, In 
Cowlcban District, commencing at a poet 
planted on the south shore of Bedwell Her- 
bor, Peed * 5__ _ Pander Island. ___
southwest corner of A. McPherson's 
thence following the shore line east' 
forty chains, and extsn**
Including the foreshore 
with water.

Dated this 11th day ef JjljiJJD.,

shore line eestwardly 
[tending seaward, and 
tore and land covered

DN.
Take notice that at the expiration of 

thirty days from this date I Intend to ap
ply to the Honorable the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to lease for fishing purposes the foreshore. 
Including the rights attached thereto, In 
Otter District, fronting my property. Sec
tion 81, commencing at a post planted at 
high water mark at the southeast corner 
of said section, thence westerly, following 
the shore Une to the southwest corner of 
said Section 81, and Including "the fore
shore and land covered with water.

JOSEPH FOURRIER.
August 28th, 1002.

Notice is hereby given that 80-days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a lease 
of tbe foreshore of Piers Island, Cowlcban 
District, commencing at a post marked A. 
H. McBride, placed on the northeasterly 
shore of said Island, and extending 40 
chains In a northwesterly direction.

A. H. M’BRIDE.
Dated July 15th. 1902.

Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
lease of the foreshore of Boatswain’s Bench, 
Cowlcban District, Vancouver Island, com
mencing at a poet marked M. B. Burgees, 
placed on the east shore of said Island, and 
extending 40 chains In a northwesterly 
direction towards Cherry Point.

Dated July 14th, 1902.
M. E. BURGESS.

Notice Is hereby given that 90 daya afti_ 
date 1 Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lends and Works for a lease 
of the foreshore of Boats wain’s Bank, Cow- 
lekan District, Vancouver Island, com
mencing at a post marked Emily McBride, 
placed on the east shore of said Island, and 
extending 40 chains In a southeasterly 
dlrention towards Hatch Point.

EMILY M’BRIDE.
Dated July 14th, 190R

he
(EL
Cra.CMnnW

w*
Tatra Streets, 
W.HUt

D. CHARLTON. 
“ pJt»U Ora.

The Best 
Of Everything
Yea that In Just 
yen travel by the

what yen get M

il North-Western 
Line

TO CHICAGO
Bj Wu at tta

Two Big Cities, Mlwieapolis 
and St Paul

All through trains from North Paci
fic Coast connect with trains of thin 
line IN UNION DEPOT, ST. PAUL, 
fight of the finest trains In the 
world every day In the year between 
Minneapolis, fit. Paul and GhSaagu, 
Gall or writs for Information.

F. W. PARKER,
General Agent,

Uti Yeiler Way, Seattle, Wash.

TICKETS TO 
KOOTENAI, 
CANADIAN, 
AMERICAN AND 
EUROPEAN POINTS^

shortest!™
QUICKEST m

-re
st Paul, Duluth, 
Minneapolis, Chicago

AND POINTS EAST.»
Through Palace and Tourist Sleepers.

Dining and Buffet Smoking Library Bara 
DAILY TRAINS: FAST TIME; SEÏtVIO» 

AND SCENERY UNEQUALLED.
For Hates, Folders and Full Informât!—, 

regarding Eastern Trip, call on or addrmq 
K. J. BURNS, General Agent.

75 Government Street, Victoria.
A. B. O. DENNISTON, G. W. P. A^

619 First Avenue, Beattie, Wash.

Victoria, Terminal and Sidney 
Railway.

Fall and Winter Time Card.
Sept. 15th, 1902.

Victoria, Lv.7.00 
Sidney, Ar.,8.00

South Bound.
Dally ex. 

Dally. Sunday.
Pass. Boat Exp.
No. 2. No. 4.

Sidney, Lv................. .MO PiÜ»
Victoria, Ar. ........... 9.30 2.00

JAB. ANDERSON, 
General Manager.

.... • . 1,

A familiar name for the Chicago, Mil
waukee 4 St. Paul Railway, known all 
over the Union aa the Great Railway run
ning the "Pioneer Limited” trains every 
day and night between St. Paul and Chica
go, and Omaha and Chicago, "The only 
perfect train» In the world.” Understand: 
Connections |ye made with ALL Traascon- 

asearing to passengers the 
n. Luxurious coaches, 

electric llghtB steam heat, of a v« 
equalled by n# other line.

Bee that yoqy ticket reads via "The Mil
waukee” when going to any point In the 
United Staten or Canada. All ticket agent 
•ell them.

For rates, pamphlets or ether Informa 
tloo. addresoi
J. W. CASEY, H. 8. ROWE,

Trar. Pass. Agent, General Agent, 
PORTLAND, OREGON.

* M. BOYD, Oom'l Act.. Brattle, Wuk.

roe
■«wall, tiara» 

Now Zealand and
Australia.

8.8. SIERRA, to rail Ttmretay, Oct, )«, 
at 10 a. m.

8.8. AIaAMEDA, to sail Saturday, Oct. 
95, at 2 n. m.

8. B. MARIPOSA, for Tkhltl, Oct. 81, at 
10 a m.

J. D. BPBECKLES 4 BROS. 00,
Agenta Ml Market Btret

North Bound.
Dally ex. Dally ex. Sunday 

Dally. Sunday. Sunday. Only 
Pass. Boat Exp. Pass. Pass. 
No.l. No. 8. No. 5. No. 6.

12.30
ra 1.10

p.m.
4.00
5.00

Dally-

6.1»

STEAMERS OF THE

idnoy and Nanaimo Transpor
tation Go.

Connect at Sidney as Yellows:
Steamer "Iroquois” leaves dally (Sunday» 

excepted) on arrival of 12.30 p. m. train-for 
CBOFTON, GU EM AIN US AND NANAIMO- 
Arriving at Crofton at 8.80 p. m., Che- 
malnus 4.15 p.m., Nanaimo 6.30 p. m. Rw - 
taming, leaves Nanaimo every morning 
Sundays excepted) at 8 a. m., Cbemalnue 
L0.15 a. m., Crofton 11 a. m., arriving at 
Victoria 2 p. m. Steamer "Unlcan."

Mondays—Leave Sidney on arrival of I 
m. train from Victoria for Fulford Har

bor, Beaver Point, Ganges, May ne. Fera- ' 
wood, Gabrlola, and Nanaimo. Returning 
from Nanaimo Tuesdays at 7 a. m., calling 1 
at Gabrlola, Thetis, Kupcr^. Chemalnuq 4 
Yeeuvlue, Crofton, Maple Bay, and Bur-
*<Wedne8day8 and Saturday»—Round trip 
through the Gulf Islands. Leaves Sidney 
on arrival of 7 a. m. train from Victoria 
for Morseby, Pier, Fulford, Ganges, Maynq 
Gallano, N. and S. Pender, and Satoma. 
Returning, arrives Victoria at 7 p. m.

Thursdays—Leaves Sidney on arrival of 
7 a. m. tralp from Victoria for Cowlcban» 
Burgoyne, Maple Bay. Crofton, Vesuvine, 
Chemalnus. Kuper, Thetis, Gabrlola, and 
Nanaimo. Returning Friday at 7 a. m. for 
Sidney and way ports.

,J. ANDERSON, 
General Manager.

SpoKane Falls & Northern R’y Co., 
Nelson & Ft. Sheppard R’y Co., 

Red Mountain R’y Co , 
Washington &C.R. R’y,

Van., Vio., & L 
RVfiR.Ce.

The only all rail route between point» 
east, west and south to Rowland, Nelson. 
Grand Forks and Republic. Connects at 
Spokane with the Great Northern, North
ern Pacific and O. R. & N: Co. for toolnt* 
east, west and south ; connects at Rowland 
and Nelson with the Capadlan Pacific talk

Connects at Nelson with the B. R. 4 11. 
Co. for Kaalo and K. A 8. points.

Connects at Curlew with stage for G 
wood.and Midway, B. C.

Buffet cars run on trains between 
kane and Republic.

Effective Aug. 17th, 1908.
Leave. Arrivai

9.25 a.m..............Spokane.......... . 6.46 p.m.
10.80 a.m..............Rowland............ 5.10 p.m.
7.15 a.m............  Nelson .............8.00 p.m.

11.07 a.m. Millers, Grand Forks.. 8.56 pa
........................Betmbllo ....... 5.45p.m.

H. A. JACKSON, 
General Passenger Agent, 

i J Spokane, Wsah.

7
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Proplncial Dtws.

SLOGAN CITT.
Henry Davis, employed at the Arllng'y is being run to connect with the shaft,

sfcm mine, was brought to the hospital 
. 4m Saturday night, having met with a 

fell accident. Going into tho ore house 
at tho mouth of B tunnel he tripped and 
fell backwards off the trestle, twenty 
feet to the dump beneath. One arm and. 
leg were broken and his body severely 
bruised. Davis only went to work on 
Friday.

y Min.
Work on the government's wagon road 

up Porcupine creek is progressing rapid
ly, the upper end being in the neighbor
hood of the Union Jack mine. As sum 
as the road becomes available for traf
fic the machinery and building material 
for the Union Jack electric plant will 
be hauled up. A force of men are now 
at work on the flume, and on the con
struction of the dam and power house. 
The water power is obtained from the

• south fork of Porcupine creek, and is 
to be carried by the flume over a dis
tance of about 2,250 feet with a fall of

• about 250 feet A three-foot Pelton 
wheel will be installed to run the elec
tric generator, a distance of about 3,500 
feet to the mine, where the Durkee elec
tric drills will In; in use. In addition to 
running the drills, sufficient power will

1 be generated to furnish light for the mine 
and buildings.

The stamp mill and cyanide plant at 
the Second Relief mine are now run
ning, although not up to their full enpa-

- city. About 25 men are employed on 
the property.

The Porto Rico Lumber Company has 
finished the construction of two dams 
across the Salmon river. By this means 
the water, is periodically raised about 

r feet, enabling the logs to float
dowu to the sawmill.

is up to the standard of the last ship-j 
meats the returns will be in the neigh
borhood of $16,000. As yet all the ore 
taken from the property haa been obtain
ed in the sinking of a shaft, which is 
only in 42 feet as yet. It has taken four 
men bfely 30 days to get out this last 
shipment, and there is now over nine 
cars of ore in sight. A lower tunnel

and an ore house has been built. A» 
soon/as possible a couple of cars will be 
put to work in the tunnel, and it is the 
intention of the owners to continue work 
all winter. The news of the success that 
is being made at the Silver Glance has 
caused some excitement among the min 
ers of the district, and there has been 
quite a scramble for fractions and claims 
in the vicinity. It Is reported that 
number of good offers have been received 
for the property as it stands, but it is 
the intention of the owners to carry 
through the development themselves.— 
News.

GREBKWOOD.
Tenders are being invited for the 

• erection in Greenwood of a court hotise. 
At its last session the Provincial Legis
lature passed an appropriation of $10,- 

r 000 for this purpose. Plans have been 
prepared by George D. Curtis, architect, 

‘ Grand Forks, and it is stated to be the 
intention of the government to proceed 
forthwith with the erection of the build
ing.

The daily output of ore from the Emma 
mine in the Summit camp has been in
creased to 100 tons, and preparations are 
being made for a further increase to 
about 300 tons a day. This ore is being 
quarried from open workings from the 
surface and all is going to the Hall Min
ing & Smelting Company’s works at Nel-

W. T. Smith and It. C. Longley have 
nearly completed a wagon road from the 
Non Such mine, one of the Republic 
group of mineral einiuis they have under 
a working lease, to the No. 7 Mining 
Company’s siding on the Columbia & 
Western railway, between Boundary 
Falls and Anneondn. They expect to 
commence shipping oro from the Non 
Such in about a week from now.

A new jaw, weighing 2.405 pounds, 
has been put in tire big Fnrrel rock 
erusher at the B. C. Copper Company's 
Mother Lode mine. This will admit of 
tho rocks being crushed to a smaller size 
than before, and will entirely do away 
with any necessity for the ore being run 

'through a second crusher after being 
•BKeired the company’s smelter, be- 
wdes avoiding the risk of damage to the

LADNER.
Charles Lengate, a Swede, who made 

things lively around the Delta hotel on 
Wednesday by shooting at lamps in the 
house and also at the chandelier'in a 
barber’s shop, has been sentenced to six 
months’ imprisonment.

The six-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Taylor passed away at her 
parents* home on Sunday, October 5tb. 
The girl had been ailing for several days, 
cud on Saturday evening took a turn for 
the worse, death taking place about 9 
o’clock the following morning.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
Rev. Mr. Kirby, who has been confined 

to the hospital for nearly a fortnight, 
has so far recovered that he was able 
to leave the institution.

“Unfortunate circumstances appear to 
have led to the ruin of a young girl be
longing to this city and incidentally to 
the arrest in Seattle of the man who 
led her astray,” says the Columbian. 
“The man is Victor Dunier, a fisher- 

. man, who is described in Seattle as a 
painter, and he will be charged with 
rape, as the girl is not over 15 years 
of age, if she is w old as that. The» 
girl’s name is Edith Smith, and she is 
the daughter of John Liberty Smith, 
whose second name does not at all sig-*4 
nify his present position, as he is in the 
provincial jail for stealing fishing nets. 
Her mother ha* been separated from the 
family for some time past, and is be
lieved to be in Seattle. When the father 
was taken to prison Edith Smith and 
her 16-year-old brother Harold were left 
to their own devices—no neighbor appar
ently looking after the young people— 
and the girl seems to have taken up with 
Dunier and his wife, who lived on the 
next scow boat to that belonging to Mr. 
Liberty Smith. Some three weeks ago 
Dunier proposed a trip to Whatcom in 
his fishing boat, and a day or two later 
left this city with the two Smith chil
dren on board. On arriving at What
com, Harold Smith was left there, while 
Dunier took the girl to Seattle. The 
Smith children are well spoken of by 
the people living in the vicinity, and de
scribed as being well-behaved and will
ing to work.”

VANCOUVER.
A meeting will be held in the eity hall 

on Friday night at which resolutions 
expressing sympathy with the striking 
cs-al miners will be presented. At the 
Inst meeting of the Nanaimo Miners* 
Union, a grant of $500 was voted to the 
striking miners.

At Monday night’s ronncH meeting a 
letter relative to the newly formed Civic 

.... . ■ Employees' Union was received giving
- «

treasurer. A. 1- raser: secretary, B. W. 
Rates. The letter stated that the object 
of the union wire that the men might, 
through affiliation with other unions, be 
assist 'd in so uring other employment, 
in the event of being laid off; also that 
by proper grading of the men, an im
provement might be effected in the ser
vice rendered to the city, ns an instance 
of which the case of Winnipeg was 
cired, whtre a similar union exists. The 
matter was referred to the finance com
mute.». '

The funeral of the late Mrs. M. P. 
Thomson took place yesterday. The dé- 
ceased. who passed away on Monday 
r. oming, had been an invalid for several 
months. Mr. Thomson and his five chil
dren have the sympathy of a very large 
circle of friends.

The death occnrred on Sunday of the 
wife of WM B. Smith, of Westminster 
svenue, hfter a lingering Illness. The de
ceased was 46 years of age.

The infant daughter of Mr. khd Mrs. 
McPhalen, of 846 Seventh avenue. Mount 
Ileassnt passed aw^y on Saturday 
n?ght. aged 11 months.

The death of the infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Sweet, of 232 
Keefer street, occurred at their residence 
on Monday morning.

A definite move is to be made to bring 
the long standing dispute concerning the 
approaches to the harbor on Gamble,

For BUI one and Nervous Disorders, such as 
Wind end Pain in the Stomach, sick Head
ache. Giddiness, Fulness and Swelling aller 
meahL DUsâneaêànd Drowsiness, Cold Chili» 
Flushings of Heat, Lose of Appetite, Short
ness of Breath, Cwtivenws. Blotches on the 
Skin. Disturbed Sleep, Frightful Dreams,

J’sufferer ft earnestly invited to try one 
Bo* of these Pills, end the, will be aek. 
nowledged to be WITHOUT A BIVAL, 

BBBCH AM'S PILLS token ns dime Penutlen to com plein 
health. Theypromptlyremoveanyotwbat» 
don or Irregularity of tie system. For n

Weak Stomach, 
Impaired Digestion, 

Disordered Liver,
«key set like magic-. few dose will work 
wonders upon the Vltet Organs; Streogthen-

■leal •aerey of the human frame, these 
are “facta” admitted by thousands, in all 
classes of society, and one of the best guar-

fciS*S.Jttr.iSii!3sFe,en'
Beeeham'a Pilla have been before 

the publie for half * century, and 
ere the most popular family medicine.
2Lch.-"°PllU "• »mbU*h*d- -

RECOMMEND THEMSELVES.

Sell everywhere la Cassia sad U. A 
America, la hexes, IS easts.

FROM THE INTERIOR

Activity Prevailing at Keremeos—Promi
nent Stock Raiser of That Dis

trict Visits Victoria.

Ritchter, a prominent resident and 
large stock raiser of Keremeos, i* vis
iting the city. He states that the Nickel 
Plate people are spending thousands of 
dollars in the purchase of properties and 
development of the country. With the 
prospect of a railway being constructed 
through the district their operations have 
become n\pre extensive. It is understood, 
he states, that the Standard Oil Com
pany or some other large Eastern cor
poration is backing them up.

Mr. Ritchter also states that the Fair- 
view properties have not been sold oat 
sa announced, and Manager Russell la 
making big preparations for next year’s 
work.

The country generally is very prospér
ons. He had >eard that the Cariboo 
Consolidated Mining Company, Camp 
McKinney, had struck a new bed of 
ore, with very favorable indications.

A FINE POINT.

♦ral times lately interfered with its
• workings.

KELSON.
The annual inspection of the Nelson

• company of the Rocky Mountain Rang
ers, was made on Friday afternoon by 
Lieutenant-Colonel Holmes, D.O.C. The 
company turned out 35 strong, including 
one officer and six nouk'oma. After the 

. general salute had been given the com
pany was marched past the saluting

.point in line, and also ns in quarter 
column, both in quick and double time. 
After this, a number of the movements 
in company drill were executed in good 
style, concluding with an advance on a 
supposed enemy, represented in this in

stance by a special target The ad
vance was commenced at 800 yards dis
tance, each man being provided with 40 
rounds of ball cartridge, and the Maxim 
section having the Maxim gun. Out of 

tnbout 1,000 shots fired, dose on 700 found 
the target, showing very good markmun- 
ship on the part of the men, as in a hur
ried advance over rough ground as in 
this case, it needs a steady eye and hand 
-to reach the target. Colonel Holmes 
expressed himself ns well pleased ‘with 
the company, making special mention of 
the shooting, which he regarded os ad

mirable.
If The fruit growers of Nelson and victn- 
IV have decided to form themselves In- 
ao an association. Thi* decision was ar
rived at on Friday afternoon at a meet-

Claim For Profita Against a Former 
Stock Exchange Company.

Albany. N. Y.. Oct. 14.—Whether or 
not it is lawful to furnish exclusive ad
vance news on stock questions will be 
passed upon by the Court of Appeals. 
James N. Veagey, of Cincinnati, appeals 
to secure payment of his share of $1,- 
000,000 from the former New York City 
Stock Exchange firm of Henry Allen A 
Co. Mr. Veagey was the instigator of 

J the congresslougl investigation of the 
whiskey combine, which resulted in thst 
corporation’s dissolution. He alleges that 
he furnished advance information to 
Henry Allen Sc Co. of the proposed dis
solution so that the firm made a profit 
of $1,000,000 by selling the shares of 
the combine “short.”

This profit was to be divided, and he 
not having received this share, sues to 
leeover. The lower courts have already 
passed on. the question, non-suiting Vea
gey and declaring that the agreement 
was contrary to public policy.

LITTLE BUT 8DARCH1 NO.—Dr. Von 
Stan s Pineapple Tablets are not big nauee- 
ooa donee that contain Injurious drugs or 

the pure vegetable pepsin—the medical extract from this 
luscious fruit, and the tablets are prepared 

ae Palatable form as the fruit itself. 
They cure indigestion. 60 In a as
gl* — by Jackson A Co. and Hail A

1ng held in the opera house. In the I Ahbott *n<1 Unrrnll streets to a conrlua-
evening a meeting was held for the pur- 
gxise of talking over the proposition of 
holding a show in Nelson. There were 
about 25 present E. C. Traves was ap
pointed chairman and J. E. Amiable sec
retary. After considerable discussion It 
was decided to organize n fair to be call
ed the Nelson Agricultural and Indus
trial Exhibition, that the officers consist 
of a.president, vice-president secretary, 
tretrimrer uml twelve directors; and the 
secretary was authorized to call a meet- 

- ang in the board of trade rooms on Fri
day, October 17th, of all interested in 
making the exhibition p success, for the 
election of officers and directors.

Reports received from the Silver 
<Ilance indicate that the owners have 
In this property struck a bonanza. It 
is located on the north side of Bear lake, 
on the K. & Si line, and is It# a good; 
position for economical working. Four 
<rars of ore were shipped on Monday last 
to' the smelter at Everett, Dr. Rogers ac
companying the shipment. If the ore

I to cure 
ils of at

___ ____ « —««fib-
-,—s or Stimulants. Mailed on r#ea*p4

Wood’s Pbeapbodlne le sold In Victoria 
* m HR in Nil i Dor*-*

ion. A special mooting of the council con 
vened on Monday afternoon to consider 
the question, and after brief consider
ation eonveved instruction to connsel,
Charles Wilson, K. C.. to advise the O. . _
P. R. that all obstructions against free' Do y°u gas or wind?
access to the water over the streets 
named, are to be removed forthwith.

W. H. Booth, sn oil exnert. who has 
been examining oil indications in North 
Vancouver, haa reported favorably. The 
analysis gives 75 per cent, crude oil, 10 
per cent, gum and resin. A company 
will be promoted to sink a test hole.

Some 50 Indies of Vancouver have or
ganized to aid the new hoapital move
ment, the following being chosen offi
cers: President. Lady Tnpper; vice-pre
sidents. Mrs. R. H. Alexander and Mrs. 
R. T. Rogers; secretary. Mrs. T. B. 
Atkins; treasurer, Mrs. J. J Banfield.

8 Emerson has purchased 14 miles of 
timber on the waterfront. The timber is 
situated on Jarvis Inlet, Nelson island, 
Hardv island. Howe Sound, and along 
the Gulf of Georgia. Mr. Emerson will 
establish two camps and go into exten
sive logging at once. Steam will be used, 
four big donkey engines being already 
contracted for. Over 100 men will be 
employed. All the timber le crown 
granted and will be exported.

The London Sportsman says It beers 
flint unless she is sold previously, B. S. 
Cleyer Intends to auction hta bay filly 
Sceptre on the day of the Cambridge
shire stakes at Newmarket, October 

,29th, at a reserve price of $122,000.

E. A. James will shortly succeed Mr. 
D. B. Hanna aa general superintendent 
of the Canadian Northern road. Mr. 
Hanna goes to Toronto.

DOES YOUR FOOD 
DISTRESS YOU?

Are yon nervous? ....................... ..........
Do you feel older than you need tot...
Is your appetite poor?........ ................
Ie your tongue coated with a slimy, yel

lowish fur? ......................................
Do you have dizzy spells?.....................
Have you a bad taste in your mouth?.. 
Have you a sensation of fullness after

eating? ...............................................
Do you have heartburn?.......................

IMPERIAL BANK
OP CANADA.

CAPITAL authorised .................. $4,000,000
CAPITAL paid up ........ -£,600,000

T. R. MERRITT.
__ President.
fa. ~
T. Sol

DIRECTORS.
D. R. WILBUR,

_____ Vice-President,Ramsay, Robt J affray,
itberlaqd Stayner, Ellaa Rogers, *

Wm. Bendrle.
Heed «mice, Toronto.

1 Branches In Ontario.

Fergus,
Galt,
Hamilton, 1
Ingeraoll,
Llatowel,
Niagara Fall*
Ottawa,

Port Col borne. 
Rat Portage,
St. Catherine*, 
Bauit^Ste^Mari»

WeHand,
Woodstock.

„___4 Albeit, Seal
Boathern, Saak. 
Revelstoke, B. a. 
Strethcona, Alta.

Branch In Quebec.
Montreal.

Branches In Northwest And Brill* 
Columbia.

Brandon, Man. _ Pria ce 
Calkary, Alta.
•Edmonton, Alta.
QoECTb.'c.0" Vancouver, B. 6.
Neleoo, B. 0. Victoria, B. O.
Fortage Is Pralrh^Man. ( Winnipeg, Man

AQBNTS IN GREAT BRITAIN—“Lloyfia 
Bank Limited,” 73 Lombard St., London, 
with whom money may be deposited for 
transfer by letter or cable to any pert of

AGENTS IN UNITED STATES—New York 
—Bank of Montreal; Bank of the Maa-

_________ Beattie, Wash.
owiue National Bank. »

AGENTS IN PARI St FRANCE—Credit Ly
onnaise.
Drafts Sold available to all points la 

Canada, United States and Europe.
Savings Bank Department—Depot 

oelved and Interest allowed at current rate*.
Municipal end other Debenture* pur-
Letters of 

Breachee of Credit leaned negotiable at

Stwtort lu» ef Swth Africa. ut
In TVnnnennl, Cape Colon,, Natal. Bho4esto.

VICTORIA BRANCH»
Car, eavenaaas) aa* Inttktu Sts.

J. ■. GIBB, ACTING MANAGE*.

THEROYALBANK 
Of CANADA

0a»ttal Authorised • - $«000,00000 
Paid-up Capital—Reserve

and Undivided Profita 3,791,88100

SAVINGS RANK

Do you have excessive tin ret?..............
Do you notice black specks before the

eyee? ...................................................
Do you hare pain or oppression around

the heart?..........................................
Does your heart palpitate, or beat Ir

regularly? ...........................................
Do you have unpleaeant dreams?........
Are you constipated? ...........................
Do your limbs tremble or vibrate?,,...
Are you restless at night? ..................
NAME.......................................................
Age............. Occupation ...........................
Street number .........................................
Town ..... ..............State......................

If you have any or al! of the above 
symptoms you probably have Dyspepsia. 
Fill in the above blank, send to tis, and 
we will mall you a free trig) of PEPSI- 
KOLA TABLETS—unquestionably the 
surest and safest Dyspepsia cure known 
—together with our Utile book—‘\Adviee 
To Dyspeptics.” Regular size PEPSI- 
KOLA TABLETS, 25 cents, by mall, or 
of four druggist.

Agents wanted.

A General Banking Business 
Transacted.

Oaee,Oor. Fort and Government Sti.

Horse Sale
J. A. McNeill livery Stables 

109 Johns* Street
Has received a carload of riding, driving 
and general purpose horses, which be will 
dispose of at prices to suit everybody. 

Don’t misa this opportunity.

NOTICE.
-- ----- ---------

The Victoria Terminal A Sidney Railway 
Company will not be responsible for any 
materiel» supplied or debt» contracted by 
employée» or the Company unless supplied 
on written order signed by the Manager or Secretary.

S. F. MACKENZIE,

Notice la hereby given that thirty daya 
after date I Intend to apply for a Crown 
Grant of the foreshore or a portion of the 
8. E. quarter of Section 11, Township 11, 
Renfrew District, aa shown on a plan de
posited with the Marine and Fisheries De
partment, Victoria, B. C. F. V. HOBBS.

Dated thla 2nd day of October, 1903.
Notice

after.... sur i'ætcvw «sa
of that pert ef Ben tick Island known ns 
«»<* Bay. compearing from s stake 
marked “J. P. B. B.,” Mowing the «here 
Ine 1» a northerly direction • half mile 
lore or lean

JOHN P. BLFORD. 
Dated IBtb July. 1908.

THE LAXAKOLA COMPANY.
46 VBBHY STREET, NEW. YORK.

Notice ie hereoy given by the San Juan 
Boom Company, of the City of Victoria, In 
the Province of British Columbia, that the 
plan of a proposed work, namely, the con
struction of a boom ou Gordon River, a 
abort distance from It» month, Vancouver 
Island, British Columbia, together with a 
description of the proposed site thereof, 
has been deposited with the Minister of 
Public Work» at Ottawa, and a duplicate 
of each haa been deposited In the office of 
the Registrar-General of Titles In the City 
of Victoria, Brltiah Columbia, and that one 
month aft»» the publication of this notice 
application will be made to Hla Excellency 
the Governor-General In Council fbr ap
proval thereof, pursuant to Chapter 92 of 
the Revised Statute* of Canada, 
legated at Victoria thla 2nd day of October,

THE SAN JUAN BOOM COMPANY.

Notice la hereby given that 99 daya after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Oom- 
mtwloner of Lands and Work» for à lease 
of the foreshore of Cowlchan Harbor. Oow- 
Icfcaa District, Vancouver Island, com- 
menctng at a poet marked E. O. McBride, 
placed on the south shore of eald harbor, 
and extending 40 chain» In a southeasterly 
direction toward» Cherry Point.

1 Q. M‘BRIDE.
Dated July 14th. 1908.

ÎN THÉ 8UPRF.MR COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

In the Matter of John Kenny, Deceased, 
Intestate, and In the Matter of the 
Official Administrator's Act.

Notice la ___ ____ __
order made by thé Honorable Mr. Justice 
Martin, dated 10th day of October, 1908, 
the undersigned was appointed adminis
trator of the estate of the above deceaned. 
All partie» having claims against the nald 
estate are requested to fend particulars 5 
•ante to me, on o> before the 10th day of 
November, and nU partie» Indebted 
thereto are required to pay each Indebted
ness to me forthwith.

WM. MON-TOTH,
„ Official Administrator.

Victoria, B. C., October 14th, 1908,

hereby given that under an 
He .................

talion Betel
YIOTORIA. B. O.

First 01m Table sod Serrloe 
Booms With or Without 1tBath

American F1ae-$l.25 te 
$2.50 per toy.

Eeroeeaa Man-(re«m eely) 
50c te $1.50 per toy.

Imperial Hotel I —FOB^
STSi.’SSSrrc THANKSGIVING

Strictly Ftmt-Ciaan.
H. GRIEVE, Proprietor.

KINGHAM &CO
TROUNCE ALLEY,

Oeod VuM Met Ooti, $5.80 par tea. 
This to s eood fuel for eook store.

TELEPHONE 647.

DAY
ainee Pie*, Pumpkin Plee, 

aince Pettlee, etc.

CLAY’S
TeL 101 39 Firt Street

A FULL LOT OF

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS.
ALL KINDS OF

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, PIPE, IRON AND 
STEEL, PAINTS AND OIL. SOMETHING 
GOOD: IRONITR VARNISH. ......

NICH0LLKS & REN0UF, LTD.,
i Oorser Tat* and Breed I Victoria, B. 0
♦♦♦HW WHH»«WWWm»>44«t4»»t«Qt,

Everybody

ASK FOR-

Noe •alphspost. 
Odorless.
Every atleli a Natch 
Every Natth a Light.

EDDY’S
“HEADLIGHT” ! 

MATCHES
Thw. mntcbei err by tor tb. eheepwt and most «-oootnlal of any * -
tb. market. The finest mntchM In the world, made from eoft corky pine 1 
and «aperlally aultabl# for domaatlo am Pat np In Beat alhllnr boin. 1 
â"pï?kai*O,0r*’ **Cl1 1,01 ””UUUtt* *“0,,t 100 matebee-three boxes In j

For Sale by all First-Class Dealers.

•»Hew Yncoofer Cod m,
LIMITS».

« NANAI*. EC.

C$d Nhei hr Wild tifcer.

Washed Into - tt N per tee 
Satk yd Us»pi|SMOpertM

* Breed SL, Cer. Tlreeeee AB^. 
Wherf- Sprat»» Whart, Share Sheet 

Telephone CaBï i#

THE HIM
' Electric Company

VltDITBD
62 Government Street

Now have on hand the prettiest 
and cheapest line of

SHADES
Ever seen west of NEW YORK

TENDERS
-for Af-

Steel Bridge
At Peint Ellice, Vktorle, A c.

LIGHTS
THAT LIGHT

NOTICE.

The Victoria Gas Co., Ltd., are new la- 
stalling complete WELSH ACH LAMPS 
FREE of coat, charging the nominal aa* 
of 6 cents per lamp per month for maatel

•Phone 781

Apply GAS WORKS
F. H. HEWLINOS.

7

DOMINION OF CANADA
SYNOPSIS OF BE6ULATI01S
For Disjxwl of Minerals on Domlni*t 

Land. In Manitoba, til. Nortbwart 
Territories, and the Yukon Tan*. 
t«T. ______,

COAL.
Owl leads may be purchased at ISM

2? “T10(1 co*1’ *nd 92000 *•* «-ttaT 
«t*. Not more than 830 acre» can be ae- 
£**•« by see Individual or company. 
®°7**ty at such rate ae may from time 1» 
time be specified by Order In Council éà*» 
bg collected <m the grow output.

QUARTZ.
J*»ose ef eighteen years end over aaS 
joint stock companies holding Free MlaWa 
Oertttwtm may obtain entry for a mlatag

A Frit Miner’s Certificate Is granted See 
ene or mere years, not exceeding five, epee 
payment In advance of 810.00 per annum 
for an Individual, and from $60.00 tc
capital®a company, according t»

, A ,Free Miner having discovered mineral 
la place may locate a claim 1,600x1,600 feet 
by marking eut the same with two legal 
Ports, bearing location notice», one at 

«■ the fine of the lode or vela.
The daim shall be recorded within fliteam 

days if located within ten utiles ot $ mi*. 
lng Recorder's Office, one addltlonaRdey aA 
lowed for every additional two ml lee eg 
JjMdaa. The fee for recording • claim la

Mart $100.00 mort be expended oe the 
claim wch year or paid to the Mining 1» 
corder in lieu thereof. When $600.00 has 
been expended or paid the locator a$>, 
upon having a survey made and upon eom- 
Piying with other requirement», purchase 
the land at $i.oo an acre.

Permission may be granted by the Minis
ter of the Interior to locate daims Montale- 
lng iron and mica, also copper. In the Te- 
160 '*'err**or^* °* ** area not exceed!»®

The patent for a mining location ■*•»! 
provide for the payment Y>f royalty oa the •aim not exceeding five per cent.
PLACER MINING, MANITOBA AND-THE 

N. W. T., EXCEPTING THE YUKON 
TERRITORY.

Placir mining claims generally are 108 
feet square; entry fee 85.00, renewable 

On the North Seekstihewan Bi?« 
claim» are either bar er bench, the form*

jrusttSS
DREDGING in THE RIVERS OF MANI

TOBA AND THE N. W T EXCEPT.ING THE YUKON TEIÜUTOByT 
A Free Miner may obtain only twe leewa 

or five mile» each for a term of twemts
ïlïaiater’of’tie'*Interior’ ,“*ereao,, 01

-artfftgs ft axtattwater mark, and subject to the right* 5 
•j* Pereooa who have, or who mayrecetvau 
entries for bar diggings or bench clataaau 
•wept on the SaaEatcEewan River, where 
the lessee may dredge to high water mark 
on each alternate leTeehold.

/S?*® Mull have a dredge In opera- within one aeaeon from the date ofthn 
i for each five miles, but where a pee- 

--- * ownpeny baa obtained more tCg 
one lease one dredge for each fifteen mil* 
or fraction la sufficient. Rental $10.00 pee 
iLuum for each mile of river Iraaed. 
Loyalty at the rate of two and a half pmuw -w •*■ « 5

DREDGING IN THE YUKON TERRI TOBY 
Bixisnaea of five mile* each may be 

,or * «— «< «—«
-ïïsæ^-kï: 5 startRe

mark, that boundary to be fixed hi 
Its poritlcm on the let day of August In the ywr of the date of the lease. * W 

The lessee shall have 
tion within two
Jeeae, and oue uicu|« *or ct i n l _

"j* /rom such date. Rental$100.00 per mile for first year, and tiki

tion w

ite of the lease, 
ull have one dredge In opera- 
o years from the date «the 
i dredge for each live mllea

PLACER MINÏNO^IN THE YUKON TER-

Creek, Gulch, River and Hill Claims aha» 
thî hlceedna60 ,eet measured e®
gtiTJSv&ras ssm»

Placer
Claims are marked by two legal peats, 

one at each end bearing notices. Entry muet I*I.obtolnad within tea daralf tba elakaTt. 
within ten mUee of Mining Record**» o«ee. Oae extra dey allowedfo?ïï2hï2 
tiUoeal ten mil* or fraction.

The person or company staking A rial», 
and each person in hla or ltr 

Pt house servants, must
ung a «sum
am#

LWIIWMI. uaj or utt., taut, 
took, for the construction of a steel i 
etnciitr* tt a bridge at Point Ellice.

Plans and aoeddcatloa and all ..«again ”Mr-a
The^Weat or ley tend* not aociaoarlly

WELLINGTON J. DOW LB a,
Otty deck's omee, M‘ 0

Victoria. B. 0„ Aagnetalltth. 1903

MEN Ar5 m,d* Tlgoron." and manly by oar 
VACUUM DBVBLOPhllL 
Tbla treatment will enlarge 
shrunken and nndarnloptd 
organA and remore all wwk- 
------- relative to the geo Its

PimSiuF

GUNS AND 
CARTRIDGES

AU the latest Pltvnrrae and Bmithnlcna 
Cartridges kept In stock.

JOHN BARNSLEY & CO
US GOVBBNMBNT BTBMr.

OEAMEN’S INSnME->e
|J mti mm, ncmu, u

■-----OR* FROM 1 R.M. 70 t$ U
The Inetltnte to fw fnr the ■a of Be» 

are and Wpptag ganonUly. le weë ear •Bed with wag. and . lamealaae* tonr=---------^7*t her. to Awntt anton.
oan he had tor enh

discoverer ef a new mine la entitle 
to a claim 1,000 feet in length, and If th 
party consista of two, 1,800 feel altogethei 
eo the output of which no royalty shall b
cftfiEonlr re#t 01 th* P*rty

Entry fee $15.00. Royalty at the rate e 
Jive per cent charged on the grow ootpe 
of the claim, with the exception of u u 
»«ul exemption of $6,000.00.

No PYee Miner shall receive • great e 
-•ore than one mining claim on each sepal 
ate river, creek or gulch, but the sum 
miner may hold any number ef dalaae h 
purchase, and Free Minera, not exceeffia 
ten In number, may work their claims t

■s.e.-lts: .‘if-Biftrs
another outalued on the same creek, rule 
•J^rtvw, by giving notice, and paying

Work muet be done on a claim each yw 
to the value of at leaet 8200.00. or la lie 
ef work pwyment may be made to the Ml* 

I Recorder each year for the flret thru 
. « of $200.00 and after that $400.00 to wch ywr.

A certiScate that work has been dene e 
fee paid must be ebtalned each year; If *o< 
the claim shall be deemed to be abandoned 
and open to occupation and entry by i

Tee Miner.
The boundaries of a claim may be âi 

ined absolutely by having a survey mad* 
jpobllehmg notices In the Yukon Officii

HYDRAULIC MINING. YUKON TEffiEl 
TORY.

Location* suitable for hydraulic mlnlai 
kavlng a frontage ef from one to flve ml lei 
and a depth or one mile or more, may h 
leased for twenty years, provided th 
ground haa been proepeeted by the spoil 
cant or hie agent; 1» round to be nnsultahl 
for placer mining: and does not lnded 
within Ite heundariw any mining claim# el 
ready granted. A rental of $150lx> for wd 
mile of frontage, and a royalty of flve pe 
cent, on the grow output, lees an anew 
exemption of $25,000.00, are charged. Open 
tlone muet be commenced within one yw 
from the date of the lease, and not Iw 
than $6,000.00 must be expended anuoelti 
The leaee excludes all base metals, quart 
and eoal, and provide# tor the withdraws 
of unoperated land for agricultural • 
bulldlag Pen**.,

PETROLEUM.
All unappropriated Dominion Leal 

*•11, after the let of July, 1901. he epei 
to prospecting for petrolaum. Should n

/
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Who Puts Up Your 
Prescription?

We 086 the bent Quality of 
every drug, exercise the moat 
exacting care, and produce 
medicine that brings the best 
results.

LET US PILL YOUR PRESCRIP
TIONS.

JOHN COCHRANE,
CHEMIST,

N; W. Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts.

JAMES NEILL AND

HE IS INTERESTED IN
FOUR ENTERPRISES

OATHS FORCED ON JEWS.

Barbarous Ceremony In Vogue in Rou- 
mania—Must Be Seated in

A disclosure of the conditions under 
which Jews live in Roumania is appear
ing in the Fester Lloyd, Vienna. It in
cludes an account of an amazing oath 
in the alleged Jewish style, which the 
courts of Roumania are entitled . to 
impose where one litigant-is a Christian 
end the other a Jew. The Jew Is com
pelled to put on his ritual-grave clothes, 
his nails are cut, and he is placed in a 
coffin, which is set before the altar in 
a synagogue, where the rabbi has to in
voke, curses and maledictions upon him 
and every member of his family unless 
he tells the truth and nothing but the 
truth. The man in the open coffin is 
bound to repeat these curses upon him
self. If he fails to do so he loses the 
lawsuit against the Christian. This bar
barous ceremony is conducted before the 
whole community. The synagogue must 
remain open to every non-Jew wishing to

•tide method of administering an oath 
fell-* Into disuse some years ago, but it 
Is still the law, and a number of anti* 
Semite judges revived it Inst year. Dr. 
Nacht, the rabbi at Fokshani, refused 
to countenance the shameful ceremony. 
His refusal led to a controversy as to 
whether this was the 'Jewish style of 
oath countenanced by the Mosaic law. 
The rabbi at Bucharest and a number 
of withers -roved that It was not. and 
a movement was started to have it 
abolished by the legislature. This was 
without result, and, consequently a Jew 
may be compelled'to take oath in the 
foregoing manner if the Christian liti
gant desires it and the judge consents.

TORONTO MINING EXCHANGE.

joined Interest* With T. D. Frawley 
and the Company Is Now Playing 

at Manila.

(Furalshed by the Stuart Robertson Co., 
Ltd., successors to A. W. More k Co., 

Ltd., Mining Brokers, 23 Broad St.

Toronto, Oct. 15.—The following were the 
closing quotation on the Mining Exchange
* 1 Asked. Bid.

Black Tell ...............................   1014 9
Canadian II. F. S....................  414 3
Oaelboe McKtnne, ................. 3114 20
Cariboo Hydraulic ................. UO
Centre Star ................................ 41 38
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal ...........$127*4 $12114
l)eer Trail Con................................ 2
Jfairvlew Corp................................. 714
Golden Crown ................................ 5
Giant ................................................. 3 3
Granby Smelter ........................$2.60 $2.50
Iren Mask ................................. 10 6
Lode Pint*—Surprise Con. ... 6% 4
Morning Glory ............................. 3
Morrison ............................
Mountain Lion ..............

• North Star .......................
Payne............................................... l*»V4
Rambler Cariboo Con.............. 73
Republic ....................................... 8^
Hufllvan ........................................... 10
"Virtue .............................................. 10
War Engle Con.......................... 20
White Bear ................................ 3*
Winnipeg.......................................... 4
Wonderful ....................................... 4

THE WHITE HOUSE.

5»

Ht. Eugene ................. .............. 45 35
Toronto Sale*.

White Bear—2.000 at 3%.
North Star—1.000 at 18%; 1,000 at 18*4.

Friday Is the (lay usually chosen In Ger
many for weddings.

1 Miss Qannon, Sec’y Detroit1 
Amateur Art Association, tells 
young women what to do to 
avoid pain and suffering caused 
by female troubles.

“ I can conscientiously recommend
Ijjrdia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable 
Compound to those of my sisters 
•offering with female weakness and 
the troubles which so often befall 
women. I suffered for months with 
general weakness and felt so weary 
that I had hard work to keep up. I 
had shooting pains and was utterly 
miserable. In mv distress I was ad
vised to use Lydia E. Pinkhain’s 
Vegetable Compound, and it was 
a red letter day to me when I took the 
first dose, for at that time my restora
tion began. In six weeks I was a 
changed woman, perfectly well in 
every respect. I felt so elated and 
happy that I want all women who 
•offer to get well as I did.”—Miss 
Outla Gannon, 359 Jones St, Detroit, 
Corresponding Sec’y Mich. Amateur 
Art Association.—$8000forfolt If original of 
otbooo lottor proving gonu'.nonou cannot bo produetd.

It Is dearly shown In this 
wrong lady’s letter that Lydia E. 
Tlnkham’s Vegetable Compound 
will surely cure the sufferings of 
Women ; and when one considers 
that Miss Gannon’s letter is only 
•es of hundreds which we have, the 
ff*Nt virtue of Mrs. Pinkham’s medi
cine must be admitted by alL

Actor Jnmes Neill, who is filling an 
engagement nt the Victoria this week, 
has several irons in the fire. He is in
terested in several theatrical ventures 
all of which have proved satisfactory to 
date. Principal of these is the tour of 
the Orient by the Neill-Frawley organiz- 
ation, which opened in Manila, Philip
pin# s, last Monday. This is an amalga
mation of the Frawley and Neill inter
ests, although the personnel of the com
pany is virtually the same as the ohl 
Frawley troupe. It is headed by T. 
Daniel Frawley, and Mary Van Buren ia 
the leading lady. Other members of the 
company familiar to Victorians are Mr. 
Amory. and Wallace Shaw the inimit
able Fotiche In “Madame Sans Gene.' 
The company ia playing “Secret Ser
vice,” “Sans Gene.” “Trilby,” “Shenan 
doah,” In fact the entire Frawley reper
toire^

This certainly is a somewhat daring 
venture. Mr. Neill informed a Time# 
representative on Monday that alto
gether seven thousand dollars’ worth of 
tickets had been purchased for ,the voy
age both ways. According to an Oriental 
exchange received yesterday the company 
played to crowded houses in Japan. They 
have evidently finished their itinerary 
there, and are now nt Manila, for Mr. 
Neill received a cable stating that they 
intended opening at the Philippines 
entTepot on Monday.

Another enterprise in which Mr. Neill 
is concerned is the Neill Stock Company 
in Portland, Oregon, which Is now in its 
seventh week. It is Incorporated under 
the laws of the state, one-third of the 
stock being held by Mr. Neill, the re
mainder being» controlled by Messrs. 
Hcilig and Geo. Baker, the latter being 
the proprietor of the theatre In which 
the companv is playing. Robt. Morris, 
who has been Mr. Neill’s stage manager 
for seven years, is his personal represen
tative there. So far the company has 
been gratifyingly successful.

But there is one venture iu which Mr. 
Neill is probably more deeply interested 
Than in any of those mentioned. It is 
not a financial interest, but the solicitude 
which ft teacher has for a clever pupil 
who has graduated from his Instruction. 
This is the present tour of bis niece, 
Miss Mary E. Forbqi. who is now star
ring independently ' in “Barlmra Freit- 
chie.” Victorians will all remember this 
capable young actress who has appeared 
here with the company on several occa
sions. She has displayed no little courage 
in taking to the road herself, and judging 
by comments of the Sound cities’ press, 
where she is now playing her venture, 
has been attended with success. Mr. 
Neill discussed the other enterprises just 
ps he would talk about a speculation in 
mining stock or real estate. But when 
referring to the tour of his niece his 
face lighted np with pride and satisfac
tion, which even the most roseate cable
gram from Manila could not produce.

The Neill repertoire will be Increased 
shortly by the addition of “Ramona,” a 
dramatization of the novel by the late 
Helen Hunt Jackson. It deals with 
California mission life, one scene being 
at San Diego and another near Los 
Angeles. Mr. Neill said lie had rencelty 
•ead the manuscript, and was much 
pleased with the piny. It is a typical 
story of Western life, and will be first 
produced in Portland the week after 
next. The author of the story died at 
Colorado Springs, and was burled on the 
top of Cheyenne Mountain overlooking 
the place. One of the last wishes she ex
pressed was a curious one. She request
ed that each of her friends who visited 
her grave place a bowlder on it. This 
is done by every leurlsb who-aseends 
the summit of Cheyenne Mountain.

Mr. Neill holds the Western rights for 
all the plays presented by bis company. 
He has no «speela 11 y‘favorite role. Each 
year a large number of plays are added 
to liis repertoire, and lie takes interest 
In nil of them. He remarked, however, 
that ns he became older he preferred 
character parts. Most actors allowed 
this partiality. He champions the 
modem school* of acting Unlike a num
ber of his contemporaries he .sees much 
good in them. To the Times representa
tive bo pointed out that the majority of 
prominent actors and actresses of the day 
were products of the schools of acting. 
Mrs. Neill (Miss Edythe Chapman) was 
the graduate of three schools, the 
Lyceum, of New York, and those of 
Philadelphia and Chicago. She has al
ways played lending roles.

Mr. Neill has been on the stage for 
twenty years. lie is a soutliener, hail
ing from Savannah. Georgia, where he 
started his stage career in at* amateur 
organization. lie became interested In 
the work, and when a suitable offer 
came accepted it. The stage, he *aidr 
was n profession cf quick returns. In 
law. medicine and other callings msny 
years passed before returns of any conse
quence were received. He likes his call
ing. and well lie might, because he has 
been very successful in it

MAKE YOUR OWN WINTER 
GOAT OR GAPE

Yon /can do this by means of

BUTTERICK PATTERNS
The November Butterick Patterns shoy.new Norfolks and new 

Gored Çapee with special collar effects and drop-shoulder effects.
Our Butterick Paper Pattern Department shows splendid variety 

and should be visited by you each month in order to Inspect the novel
ties that are continually being placed in ouq stock.

INSPECT OUR CLOTHS FOR MAKING 
UP THESE GARMENTS

HENRY YOUNG G GO
MOM

CITY AUCTION 
MART
Wm. Jones
Appca'MT, Bet! *«»M sa« Commua!*»

Sales Every Tuesday
Hoorn Furniture ben*K oeuifkt to* eaak.

Residential Sales a Seednlty.
win ail aptelBtauato In tit, or connu».

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
LADIES’ COLLEGE.

A high-class residential and day school 
for young ladles In Victoria, B. C.

The usual preparatory, academic and col
legiate courses are taught in all branches.

instrumental and vocal; drawing ----- ------ ----
îluslc, man uuiiuiui etuia tuvni, ta***«au 

sud painting; modern languages; domest 
science, etc., are given special attention, 
under the Instruction of an efficient staff
of teachers.

The College opens 
Oct.. 1802.

on Wednesday, 1st

For terms, etc., apply to
RBV. JOSEPH M'COY, M. A.,

Principal,
67 Alfred St. Bast. Victoria, B.C.

TATffi AH

LEE & FRASE
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

FOR SALE
Mt. Tolmie road. 1*J story house, 7 rooms and all necessary • outbuild 

1% acres In good orchard. Can be purchased cheap. $2,050.
Nice cottage and lot on Lansdowne road, $600.

» AND 11 TBOUNOB AVBNUB. YICTÇS1A. B. O.

Fire, Life, Marine, Accident am 
Atlantic Steamship Agency

MOUSY VO LOAM OM APPROVED CURITT. 
PROMPTITUDE AND------ SETTLED

HALL, GOEPEL & CO., 100 Government St

Timber Limits 
For Sale

-APPLY TO—

rERIONAL

Tuesday’s Province says: “Lewford M. 
Richardson, for some time teller In the 
Hastings street office of the Royal Bank of 
Canada here, left for Victoria to-day to take 
the position of accountant In the bank's 
branch lu that city. The change Is a pro
motion and a well deserved one, for MT. 
ltlchsrdeou, and though he will be missed 
by his friends In Vancouver there are only 
good wishes at the appreciation of hi» work 
vy the bank authorities. Mr. Prescott ar
rived the other day from Halifax to as
sume a position In the bank here, and aa 
Vancouver la head office for the British 
Columbia agencies of this bauk, the staff 
lu thin city is not affected In numbers by 
Mr. Richardson’s promotion." A

Ben. Halgh, formerly route agent of the 
Times, Is In the city, after an absence of 
several years. He returned from the North 
on the Princess May yesterday. Mr. 
Halgh’s experience during the past seven 
or eigfc( years has been a varied one. He 
went drat to South Africa, where he spent 
a considerable time. Returning, be went 
to Dawson, wherp he has been ever since.

F. W. Valleau, gold commissioner of the 
Omineca district, . Is in the city for the 
winter. He came down the Skeena by the 
Hoxeiton. thence to Vancouver by the 
'tees, arriving here on the Charmer last 
evening.

* * a
Gcdrge A. Huff, of Albeml; John Mc- 

Innes, of Clayoquot; and James W. Jones, 
were among yesterday’s arrivals from the 
West Coast by the Queen City. They 
are guests at the Oriental hotel.

J. E. Hall, of Ihinéans; John 8. Davey, 
of Phhadelpnla ; E. H. Appley, of Washing
ton, I». C.; and 8. Raysse, jr., and wife, of 
Seattle, are among those staying at the 
Victoria hotel.

e • •
R. H. Oosnell, the Premier's secretary, 

left Liverpool for Victoria on the 7th. He 
will visit his old home 4n Chatham on his 
way West. His daughter will remain In 
New I rk. • • •

Alexander McLeod, Geo. Spencer, J. Bel-
ÎVH, It. Selman sud U. Tyrell arrived from 

>awson by the steamer Princess May anil 
are registered at the Iknntnlon hotel.

five of the Provident Savings Life Assur
ance Company, and Mrs. Macfarlane, are 
guests at the Dominion hotel.

Among the recent arrivals at the Queen’s 
hotel are: Mrs. Howatt, of Seattle; Miss 
Renwlek. of Nanaimo; and Miss McKay, of 
Paisley, Bcotlamk

J. M. Power*; advance agent of the 
“Kilties’ ’’ Band (48th Highlanders), of 
Toronto, is a guest at the Dominion hotel.

Chas. W. Jenkinsoa, of the government 
assessor’s office, recently underwent a very 
painful operation at the Jubilee hospital.

A. H. Wallbrldge, representing the Na
tional Register Company, of Vancouver, is 
a guest ut the Victoria hotel.

Emil Plncberle, of Trieste, Is at the Ver
non. He arrived on the Empress of Japan 
from the Orient.

Samuel B. Rork, advance agent of the 
“Florodora” company, is nt the Drlarfi 
hotel.

H. D. Avcrlll, of Vancouver, who repre
sents the Imperial OH Co., Is st the DrlartL 

J. Jeffrey and It. H. Macgowan. of Vase 
couver, are registered at the Drtard. «

Miss Bradbury and Miss Kelly, of Seattle, 
are registered at tbte Imperial.

W. A. Cutler, representing the Armour 
Company, Is at the Vernon.

G. W. de Beck, Indian agent at Alert 
Bay, Is at the Drtard hotel.

Ilev. Gordon Tanner, of Ladysmith, Is a 
geest at the Oriental hotel.

Contractor F*red. Sherbourne leaves 
Monday for Quatslno.

H«*nry H. Newlll, of Crofton, Is registered 
at the Dominion.

Rnbt. Thompson, of Tacoma, Is a guest 
nt the Dominion.

G. T. McGlbbon and wife, of Butte, aré 
at the Dominion.

A. W. Wood, of New Westminster, Is at 
the Drlard.

A. B. McNeill arrived from Vancouver 
yesterday.______________________________ __

A McGregor & Son
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE.

Steel Stoves and Ranges, Paints, Oils. Etc.
Telephone, 688 OB Jehneon Street

IKMCDKlMianKaüMaQaGMiaBMMÜMMEQiMEi

Macfarlane, travelling representa- 
the Provident Savings Life A seer-

October is pretty well advanced. Our 
crop of Fall Suits is the finest in our history. 
The richest plums drop Çrst. I

■Get the New Suit Now
Thele is a dash and 
style about our gar
ments that appeals 
to every man who 
enjoys the appear
ance of success; and 
the appearance of 
success often leads 
to it. ___
We believe we have 
the best $15 Suits in 
town. We believe 

we have the best $20 Suits in town. We 
believe we have the best $25 Suits in town. 
Come in and see if you don’t believe as we do.

Fit-Reform Wardrobe,

A W. Jones,
88 PORT STREET

SECOND INSTALMENT OR

Coronation Edition!
Of London News, 75c; Graphic, 50c: Sphere, sc 
Black and White, 50c. These will be the last we sha 
have. Do not Jail to secure one.

T. N. Hibben & Col

73 Bovernment Street

OFFICES IN BOARD OF TRADE BUILD
ING—Modern convenleaces, heat and 
vaults, low rents; also large hall. Apply

WANTED—A good gci 
small family. Apply

STRAYED—To J. 8. Carmichael’s premise*, 
Cordova Bar, mare sad Ally. Owner can 
have some by proving property and pay
ing expenses.

moral servant for ■ 
119 Measles street.

—The Northern Pacific steamer Glen- 
ogle arrived from the Orient this morn
ing; having left Yokohama several dnyk 
before the Empress of Japan, which 
reached i»ort from the Far East yestor-* 
day. The vessel brought 37 Chinese 
passengers and 100 tons of freight for 
this city. All her saloon passengers 
went on to Tacoma, whither the steamer 
sailed at. an early hour this afternoon. 
Eighteen stowaways were discovered 
aboard after the ship lmd left Yoko-

---- D-----
—The greatest comfort givers are the 

wicker chairs shown here—chaire that 
afford twice the comfort of much more 
expensive chairs—chairs that are durable 
nhd nrtistic. Weller Bros. ' *

BIRTH.
BRYNILDSBN—At Bella Coola, on Oct. 

4th, the wife of B. Brynildsen, of a

DIED.
SMITH—At Vancouver, on Oct. 12th, Mrs.

W. B. Smith, aged 46 years. 
CARKY-At Nelson, on Oct. 11th, F. Carey, 

aged 35 years.

LOST-Yeeterday, 14th Inst., black spaniel 
dog, 8 months old. Finder please return 
to W." Duncalfc; Head street. Anyone 
found harboring same after this notice 
will be prosecuted.

=b=

Hew to Make 
Money -*-•
One way of making money la to cut 
down your household expenses. 
Economise In this direction by using

Electric
Light

And save time, labor and cash. All 
those using electricity recognize Its 
superiority and cheapness. Give It 
a trial.

B. C BLECTBIC BY. CO.,
86 YATES STREET.

MONUMENTS
flat STEWARTS Prices
sesra&sæsss&issi

WE GUARANTEE

“White Horse Cellar”
SCOTCH WHISKY

10 Tears Old.

W. A WARD & CO.,
Victoria, a C. Sole Agents for B. G

Trout Fishing Is Not Over Yej
Ocfbber is the best time. The season closes on the 15th. The fish are- rising » 
the lakes. We can supply you with the beet Scotch Flies and Oasts and 
kinds of tackle for the sport at

FOX’S. 78 GOVERNMENT STREET.

Hew Seme Victoria Finan
ciers Express Themselves 
Concerning The Dominion 
Co-operative Home-Build
ing Association.

THE FRUITS OF
WISE PROVISION

In youth and manhood comes home to 
you in a competency for old age when 
you have placed your savings in a relia
ble savings company like the B. C. PER
MANENT LOAN & SAVINGS COM
PANY. Don't waste your youth in revel
ling, but lay aside a nest egg that will 
bring you happiness when life’s sun is 
setting.

WILLEM CUPS.
ON EXHIBITION

A B. C. Cup for Boxing, at Morton’s.
Player’s Cup for Tug-of-Wâ r, at Aihny and Navy Cigar Store.
Moet & Chandon Cup for Horse Races, at Brown Jug.
Four Crown Cup for Trap Shooting, at Erskine, Wall & Co. 
Corby Cup for Horses, at Grotto.

Turner, Beeton & Co., Ld., Agents.

The manager of a city financial Institu
tion says: “Why, you have a good thing. 
Yon get 10 per cent, on your transactions.”

This Is entirely wrong, and we will give 
$5 to the school boy or girl who gives us 
the firft correct Intelligent solution of the
[iroblem,' and explain how we got the follow- 
ng figures which were given In answer to 

the nbdves If we got all the man pays we 
would T<mly receive 6 «-10 per cent, per 
annum on the Investment, but we only re
ceive 1-11 of this «mount, which Is lees thon 
1-10 of the amount named by the financer.

The problem Is: We furnish a man with a 
$1,000 pâme on wbleh he psvs $5.RO per 
month, jffi.OO Is credited to his acconnt as 
payment no the home, the balance of 50c. 
goes to the Association for reserve fnnd 
and expe"«es. In 200 months he owns the 
home. What per rentage of Interest per 
annum does he pay?

. Answers must be handed Into the dfflee, 
10 Brand street, before 11 S. m. cm Tuesday, 
October list.

Alexandra Royal College of 
Music and Art

Mis* Stone, teacher of dramatic art, 
rhetoric, . elocution and physical culture, 
has been engaged by the Director. Ladles 
and gentlemen desiring a course In any of 
tbrise branches will kindly communicate 
with the Secretary.

King Edward Building 
Society.

Being a Series Mutual Terminating Benefit 
Building Society, Incorporated Pursuant 
to the Investment and Loan Society’s 
Act.

Notice la hereby given that the first gen
eral meeting of the above Society will be 
held at the Pioneer Hall. Victoria, on Wed
nesday, the IRth day of October Instant, st 
8 o’clock, when the following business will 
be transacted:

Election of Directors and Officers.
Adoption of Roles.
Dated this ptb day of October, 1000.

G. S. BAXTER,
Provisional Secretary.

■*■*■■■*£-24-2-5-2>5>24*4>5J

1 FARM FOR SALE
%%

We offer for sale an improved farm near Duncans, comprising 
%% 130 acres land, 20 acres under crop, 20 acres partly cleared, and

tho remainder lightly timbered, with good nine-roomed, hard finished 
* 'dwelling, two barns and other outbuildings.

*3 The Location is Unexcelled.
jljjl Full Particulars as to price, terms, etc., on application to

I Heisterman & Co.

Subscribe for the Times,

17753161


